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bor TEE COMMITTEE ON THE Jrrnictinr,

:
Madison, Wisorisin.
.
.6enate
The subconintittee met; pursuant to notice, :at 9:80 a.m.
.:

Parlor; State Capitol, Madisen.; .Wis.; ,HOD. Robert 'W. Kastenmeier (chairman of the subcoinmittee.) presiding.
Present : Representidives Kastenmeierand Railsback.

Also present: Bruce A. Iolunan, counsel'; Joseph I. Wolfe, asst

W./

I

ciate,counsel.
KASTENMRIER..Vd like to,call the meeting to order..
.

This mo.rning,,Pd like to at the outset int-press my appreciation to

'Senator Fred Risser ftnd other State officials who made. facilities avail-'
able. t this subcommittee of the House Judiciai7 Committal forpur-

k

poses of this hearing.
I am pleased that all who are here this morning could attend, and I
particularly wanted to greet the ranking minority member of the subcommittee: The Subcommittee on Cou of Libertiesonsthe Administration of Justice has within its jurisdi ton corrections in America,
including the Federal Bureau of Priso
nd Federal acts relating to.
incarceration.
The rankin &
ority member" Congressman Railsback from Illinois, for some 11 rs has been particularly interested in juvenile justice.
He has offers. numerous bills on the subject and was a primary pro-

ponent of channel* the Youth Corrections Ad), in 1974.17m very

pleased,. this is rAlly a joint effort this mo,rning_writh 'Congressman
Railsback.

This hearing it a lorerunner of future hearings On the subject.

There are other interested partiet'who are not here thitt morning. This
is not intended to be the beginning and the end a this inquir3! into the
Administration of several acts relating to youth Offenders and juveniles
But we thinlr it an approi3riatetitife and an appropriate pl to open our inquiry. Further hearings will to held either
in Wash' gton or other places within this country.
opening of the meeting I would like to saY that the JuvenileJustice and Delikquency, Prevention Act and Youth Corrections Act
were both passed -by Congress in an attempt to divert our youth from

the debilitating effects of the criminal 'justice system by requiring°
placement in foster homes, community treatment centers, isolation
from hardened criminals, and specialied programs in segregated fa&id 'The e intent of 'Congress was to prevent impressionable and
(1)

4'

2

troubled youths from coming into close contact with older, more experienced persona confined in the criminal justice system in the hope
that these young persons, in some cases children, could find a. more.
productive and crime-free life before such pressures and influence per:
manently bound them in our already strainfd prison Populations.

'Under both the juvenile Justie.,e Act and the Youth .Corrections

Act, the Federal Bureau of Pricions was given the responsibility and
authority to provide alternatives to imprisonment for child offenders.
'However .critics of the Bureau have stated .that, its attempts to meet
the mandates of he acts are inadequate, and some have charged even.
,negligent. Qne re ult of this criticism hns been 'litigation challenging the, manner in hick the Federal. Bureau of Prisons has carried
outits responsibilit es under the law. Indeed, one of the more_prominent court cases chajlenging the Bureau's. management of youth
offenders was Brown v. Carlson, which was decided by. Judge James
Doyle, here in Madison.. That ease involved the placernent.of a youth .,
offender, sentenced under the Youth COrrections Aet,'in the Federal
Correctional Institution at Oxford, Wis. In his decision. in that case
.

Judge Doyle found, that the Federal Bureau of Prisons was not

''performing its statutory mandate of keeping youth offender's 'separate
from more hardened adult offenders.
When Congress imindated thb special treatment of youthful child
offenders, it did so with gpod reason. If we can separate. the young
offenders from the environment whiCh encourages a life of criminallie possibility that ho will be able to grow
..ity
. we will have increased

into an adulthood less lik ly to liakin both society and himSelf.
The purpose of today's eating is.to examine the effectiveness of
the.Bitreau of Prisons, in carrying
carrying out the policies Set forth by Conarid the' Juvenile :. Justice and
gress in the Youtli Corrections
Delintuency Prevention, Act:
And in that respect, before I greet our first witness I would like
to yield to my colleague, Tom Railsback, for any statement Mr.
.
Railsback may care to make.
Mr. R.,tiqnAc,x. Mr. Chairman, 7. want to thank you for opening
this hearing, and-I would really Iike to commend yi*.for what I
think has been vour.leadership not just in respect to juvenile justice,
but also corrections generally.,And if I have jearned anything in my
qperierleer with prison,. reform' and..with juvenile justice it is that

,,

.

progreyis .sometimes cothesislowly.:It is, sometimes measured, I think,
in millimeters.
.

belie' e. that a .primary reason for the slow progress in solving
many of, thr problems associated with juveniles is the Jack of informelon available. -The Children's Defense ,Fund's reeent-report on
children, in all the. jails concluded that there was a :;,Seriouslack of
information 'on children in adult jaihj4, and that no Federal agency
had don4 recent studies on children in jail. And
they pointed out,
,

.

and I quote:

.

,

No-summaries "or statistic's quid portray the depth of an.anish, fear and
terror when children feel, abandoned or subjected to abuse and are uncertain
ate to how long they 3rillbe locked upnr what will happen to Om In jail.
.

t

I remember atti,ndmf...r. rrvinferenee. I think it was tit Ohio State
TInii3ersity, and I met oseintiry Saury from the TJnivirSity of Michiram who had cOmpleti41 /I report which I found to be.very corrobora.t iv of the la tetnentpthat I just read.

.

3
.

Actually: in 1976 in the Federal prisons alone there were 20 homicides, and it is estiniuted that over half of all Federal inmates were
sexually assaulted. And I'm sure Oat these figures are much higher in
our
prisons: We all know iitil so do our children that they are
prime prey for assault and physical:abuse in adult facilities.
-The children's defense fund made clear that the question of how
many children are held in jail throughout the count will not be truly
answered until Coinniunities,'States, and the Federa Government be-

come committed to. finding Out why children are jaile , which children
are placed behind bars, and what happens to children in jails.

In 1974 Rogemary gaury estimated that up to a half Alillien .children are held in acill-jails.each year. And, to be honest, in trying to

.,..fiiid. out right now,, aside from the Federal level, we received coopera-

tion from Norman Carlson, but in trying to get aandre on. how many

Children are in jails or penitentiaries throughout the country, nobodyvirtually nobody .was\Sble to give me that information.

So, we obviously have our work cut' out for us to irnprove the plight
`off the juvvile and yotithful offenders in this country: The problems
aro so complex theYaak'going to require all our dedication and energy. :Anti it's not 'good enetkdi to be simply aware of the problems.
:
In my 'Opinion- -we must convince an uninformed and apathetic
American public that we must devote sufficient resources to attack the
problems. In other words, the National Clearing-House can make recommendations for humane facilities. the Bureaii of Prisons..can set
examples for the State by theincompliance of the Juvenile Justice and, ,
Delinquency Act of 1974 and the Youth COrrections Act, And for
those. of us in legislative biiities, hopefully-we can come up'with.more
imaginatiVeeleas.
Let me just say that my interest in corrections in juvenile problems
goes back to when our chairman, Bob Kastenmeier, decided at we
should exercise jurisdiction over correctional facilities. We
barked
On a series of prison visits, and during those series. of priso visits and'
also to juvenile facilities 'I think :for the first time to my life, even
though I am a lawyer, had practiced, L became.cOnvinced that we literally were ignorant about the conditions in manyotthise institution&
So, I'm delighted,-AIr. Chairman, to-be here, and Pin.deligtlited that
wo are trying to get a handle on what I think is a very very serious,

.

-problem.
Mr. K4STENNAER. Thank you, Congressman Railsbackr fob. those
.

comments.

.

7

I think wl at.Congressinan Ritileback has said should sug4,c to. us
One point. Tits, morning we are,:looking at on asp t a the p blem
of incarce
On 'of youth and juveniles-Lthitt. is in rceralion
the
Federal system.But as Torn Railsback has suggest , the problem is.
.far more pervasive than that, and perhaps 'area
abuses will be
lolind in other places. /
.....
,morning: ive ape lookilig at the Federal B e,a,u,pf Prisons s.:
teins..a d criticisms of that systeml
I'm eiy pleased to have as my first Witness the Director of the Federn! B ireau of Prisons, Norman..Carlson. Nornyin Carlson is hire
today long with several me hers, of his staff. Ileirias,been consid "rEd
one o ,the most' innovative a d progressive minded of our F ral
pris -.administrators over the yea ,' ne--whtitev& his adinini ration produceswell understands th there .11 rie41103e pe
ion in
.

,

k.

.

i

4
think, steeled to some of the
criticism that has been leveled.4I'm very plAsed to have a person who
Mr. Rails&adk, the rest of the committee, myself have come to admire
for his efforts . to, provide conscientious leadership in. the Federal
system.
I'd like tomall the Director of Federal Bureau of Prisons, Norman

any Federal prison system. Ande

TESTIMONY OP NORMAN A. CARLSON, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL
BUREAU or PRZIONS

Mr: CARLSON. Thank you very. much, M r. Clutirman,.,congressman

Railsback. I'm very,..happy to be in-Madison today. As a native mid;
westerner, it's always good to be back in tlie' Imartland of America.,
As you probably know, I grew up in a State immediately west of Wis.-.

-

'.

consul.. It's always a pleasure for me to get back here and have a

\

\

chance to talk with people who share the same problems that we ha.v.,
Let me, first of, all, compliment you and Mr. Railsback, Congressan Kastenmeier, in terms of your continuity .interest in the problems
'that we face in the Federal prison system tQay..You have taken time
from very busy schedules to visit our- institution. to see firsthand the

problems that we have and to try to help us in terms of legislative
authority, and also in terms of the apprbpriationS that obviously are

1'

required io-do a. more effective job of handling the very difficult task
we have in the American criminal justice system.
I'm accompanied today by Mr. Ogis Fields who's the warden of the

Fecjeral Correctional Institution at Oxford, Wis., an institution ap-

proximately 60 miles north of the city Of Madison,. also; by two members (Amy staff from the Washington ffice.
I have a prepa,aed statement, Mr. Ch,kirn-ran, but with your permis-

sion I -would 144very much just to introduce it into the record, if I

.#
"S.
may, and summarize.
Mr, KASTEN-rwriAgn. WithOut objection, Mr. Calls° 's statement fill
'be accepted and made part of tilt record. And Ion i ay proceed as you
1'
wish, Mr. Carlson.
..

[Statement 4ollo7,:]-

C>

STA.TEll
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.
T Or NORMAN A. CARLSON, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU' OF PRISONS,

T

c%

1,

. Mr. Clhairman and Members of the Subcommittee: tappreciatefthe oppontnairy
to apps r fore you today to discuss Bureau of Mons policies focoffeadtrs

tted o Federal custody under the Youth Corrections
Act and the JuvedlW
..r
,
ce an Delinquency Prevention A
s you know, under the Youth sip thins Act, offenders up to
;'ears of
ag may be ,committed to indelinit ruts of imprisonment. When s statute
a landmark of policy-making r erhilinst...z
was enacted in 1950, it weireaisi5
eft t
justice. A f,,,,,- time of its passage, t e act reffelecl the prevailing
.
crime soul, ..-,... ectively treating kith interventioS, and rehabilitation.
Offenders co fitted to custody iinde the Youth Correctiolui Act vary widely
in age and in criminal background, as do uveniles committed by Federal courts.
As a result, the administration of both e Youth ancrjuve,olle state es presents
many difficult challenges.
elin rent for feciii<ftenses committed prior
Juveniles may be adjudicated
o federal custody, they
es are committ
to thsir,18th birthday. When ju
munity-basedlacilitien
are pladd in state, local and priv e institutions and
their costa.
under. ontracts with the Bureau o Prisons which de
co

Zu

.

It ,

'5)

\

A

.

i

.

.

5

....

.

-
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0
When

Comptes adopted the present, Federal law concerning juvenile delin- `fluency' in 1974; many signincont new provisions were added 'Perhaps the most
far-reaching was the requirement that individuals committed to custody as
juveniles be Depended., m all other offenders. The Federal Prison System had
implemented this by rem ving juveniles from federal institutions. We have con- . ,
traded with more-than 7 agencies and organizations to provide c r for them.
, Our 50 Community Programs °Mews work with the U.S. Fr tio Service, . .
Federal Judgei, and with the administrators of public and' privet. a
ies and
. vAltttitutions,
ott a-ease-by-calk battle, to find the mostapprqpriate 011ie:le place- ,
melt for each juvenile offender that is as close. to his or her horn
possible.
. ',Fleeing adjudicated delinquents iti exclUsptely juvenile facilitiei, however, pre- .
meets a number of difficult problemks.
First, the age range of Udell& juveniles irhigher than that of mast' states.
Offenses that are committed up to the 1St ,birthday are considered juvenile Itcts,
under federal law, and th offender may; be incarcerated until his or her
birthday.
.
.0
Jimmie. many states have a e 18 as the limit for offenses Which ad treated ds,
juvenile acts, and individuals ho are 18 yeers of age In-elder ere treated as
adults when in custody,,the nu ber of place, available for federal juveniles is
'
limited.
.
.
`
In atlditien, the juveniles who re referred forlederal adjudication.are often,
those who have already exhaust local resources. tg is ditheult, if not imposmtbre,,tb. place an individual back intoa community:based facility. where he gm
she has already felled. The juv nice offenders, committed to federal- tustodr
. contain a disproportionate share of individuals who are charged with violent
offense!, or who have long histori of serious behavioraproblems.
Among those individuate com Med -to our custody as 'itivealles, homicide,
rape and assault are,the most moron offenses; over half were committed for
.

1

,

,

offensed involving harm or risk o harm to another.peraon.
A a' result, the juvenile off dere for Thom ,the federal system is responsible

ten( to be older,- and presen more serlous problems than other juVeniles in

custody. As a resuit.,many ( ommunity-based juvenile facilities are unwilling
to accept federal juveniles. E orts are directed toward locating redlines which
.. will accept federally adjudicat juveniles, and we work with the administrators
of these agencies to improve th ir fabilities, and to meet professiona) standards
of humane care.
.
There are tIresently 181 juveniles in federhl custodjk and all but two. ,e)no`..
Meetly dIsturlfied in v uals are in non-federal facilities. One of these .t
individuals was moved
the Federal Correctional Institution at Butner North
Carolina, after assert tg otter residents and staff of a contract facility, and
destroying the personal proper of others. Because of his assaultive 'behavier,
he wits not accepted in (mottle contract lability. The second individidel was
.

.

returned to federal custody at Butner as a parole violator when his sister required hos italizatioe after an absauitive incident. A number of contract facilitlea'wer
ntacted, but alhrefused to accept him due loshls past aggressive
behavior. An o ide psychiatrist cited the explodive nature of this individual's
behavi or, calling hitt( potentially homicidal.
"'
Plnc'ement of these individuals at Butner is noc th ideal solutidb but (her
is no other alternative when contract facilities re le to accept an individual
who has displayed a history
assapItive behavior. The individuals placed at
Butner are separated from o re to the maximuftt extent possible. When it becomes Eamsaary to place a juv nne at Butner, the Federal Judge whotas juris..
..

'Mellon is notited.
There is, however, an optimis rn,gete to the problems of dealing wlith juvenile

offendege at the federal level' The nu ber of adjudicated juveniles in federal
custody has ilig; consimOntly going o .
s trend began withearDepartment
to refer every possible ,juve
of Jqstice pol
case to local authorities. This

pollef was inithited early in the 1980's. because j enile offenses were viewed as
basitallY a local problem. This policy also kept the individuals involved as close
to thelr...hoefes as poitsible. The preference for dealing with juveniles at the local

level was written-Vostittute as one ot many impornt policy objectives of the-juvenile delinquencTlaw reform in 1874.
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1974 legislation, was concerned %kith the procedures iii0" adjudicating
es, as Well ad their disposition to probation pr to an institution, following

a. n cation. The second gtatute which is, under consideration today, the Youth
.ns Act, Is devoted almost entirely to sentencing, and the dispositions'
it .. hior follow sonvirtion.
:g. th Corrections Act, as its auth rs spelled out in dts legislative history,
provide for the youthful offends committef) ... by courts of a system
lye's, treatment, and, release 'that ill cure rather than accentuate the
al tendencies that have lead. to commission of crime."
Nr due could have disagreed with those sentiments. In the 28 years which has
sinte the entctment okthese aurpoges into law, however, the prevailing
vi
of criminal justice in both the 13.8. and abroad bas changed significantly.

,C..

far

'nal behavior is no longer viewed as a disease which`can be diagnosed, treated
.
,
ettred.
.

-

i

e Youth Corrections Act recognizes that not all young adults convicted of
offenses houldbe committed under its terms; The decisiosto 'commit 143
oath Aet term is discretionary with the sentencing judge.'When
an Mender is ntenceff under the act, the term of .incarceration nifty be longer
th.1, would hay otherwisebeen given fif the same Offense under ghe. regular

f

"".t.ral
ridnal. to-a

tencing

tribe* to

tee.

hich use ims been, made of the 'Youth Corrections Act WO varied

wi ely. Overall, nring the past 10 Years, individuals committed to custody under

Zti

the Youth Corrections Act ranged from 14:.8 per cent of thos6 committed in
to a low of 8.4 percent of those committed iti 1977. During 1977, the perCage of individuals ranged from 7 per cent of all commitments In the 2nd
Judicial circuit to a high of 17 per cant in the 10th Circuit. ..
n of Prisons is adopdnfr a new system to designate individnals to
The B
the instite on *here the
1 serve their term offIncarcertation. Its objective
eV secure facility based onthe individual's back:,
...la toPlace the offehder i
. ground, and the closest h p ome. The new system does not use age as a factor,
,ercept for individuals sentenced wider the Youth Corrections Act They are
-devanated to those institutions which have sfterate living units for YCA cases.
ther factors which are used are better measures than the use of a particular
- sentencing stinctifre lynaking program resources available to the individual
=

-

N

.

'

o

,

a
who bits jreed, ineareereted. There was a commitment to\enbance program
opitortUaltleat for all yonthfuloffenders. When the YCA legislation was passed,

S

rooftrees to deyelop and imp/meet programs were scarce..

The YCA carrectly.

used attentive on the need* of a 'Rectal group of of-

ender*. This typo of pirograntmling opeteed the door fee similar increases in pro -

grams opportunities k indivIduh? who didot qualify under YCA but who had

mightier nevelt greater needs.
Mulct:the VCA 111W (and the more recently enacted Ndrcotie Addict iehabilita-

. Bet! Act of 1060) itellvIduald are committed to the Bureau of Prisons for treatMeet. The Act defines' t red tment as "corrective and preventive guidance and trainIng designed to protect the public try correcting the anti-sociaLtendetwies of
youth ;Renders." the problem is treatment of this tyPo cannot be emit°
dOory, Unteeie individuals watt to be helped they, frequently go through the
4'etotions rat her.than becoming personally involved in the progiams available.
Deminte the shift in the,object Mei of criminal tot uctions, the Dermot of Prbents
centinues to believe that inmates Man and do change whileincarcerated. Program
'repot:teem oan facilttate change, tent ebonite cannot. be coerced or predicted. Offenders whckwant help should have available to them a wide-variety of programs;

We attempt to make available to allinautters preemies which they areinteretled
in pursuing!
The concept of Mfuntary programming for inmates was described in detail by
Drell -Norm' ItIorrim of the Uniskrndtyof Chicago Law RchooPin lies hawk, -The
Fidtre of Imprisonment". Dean Morris is working closely with the new Federal
Correctjoutti Institutions at Butner, North Carol*, where these concepts 'are
being-fested.
Researchers from the University of North Carolina are collecting data 'conceinittrt the effectivenems of the Butner program, and so far the results have been
encouraging: 1n the preliminary data, offenders sent toButner become involved
in, and complete more programs than comparable offenders randomly nssigned

\

to other Institutions.

While the Youth Correet(6enm Act ra:nm a 'nodule re at the time of its passage,
belleve that experience touchangem which knee taken place over the years

nee

1
.

have caused the Act to outlive its usefulness. We support those provisions of
the proposed legislation to revise the Federal Criminal Code which would Mimi- saute the Youth Corrections Aet,"tri our opinion. sentences for youthful offender;

'should not be longer than those given older individuals who commit similar
offenses,

Several 'states, IncludIng California, have recently ended their reliance on
indetermineteremteneing mtatutert similter to the Youth Corrections Act and the
Narcotic Addiot ehabilitatimiAct. We believe that correetional resources can
be better allocated tothe'individoals who need and w.111 benefit from them without reliance on uch ?Rectal sentencing statutes.
I nppreciate te opportunity 'tgebe Caere. today, and to discuss the Juvenile.

youth and pro

adult offemteirs committed to federal custody. t would be

to gimpy any questions you may have.

Mr. CArthsow. Mrs Chairman, the topic of the hearing.today.deals
with the Bureau of l'ri!4ons' polieies and procedures in regard to the
handling .of .vouthful offendess, particularly'those committed under
the Federal .Juvenile Del,inquen'ey Act and under the Youth Correct/ions^ Act.

If I Might. I'd like to start with the Juvenile 1)el4nqueneyAct and
deserige some of the prohlenis and policies that we have in regard
to that, particular type of offender.
First of all, under theXederaPlaw anyone who commits a Federal
crime under the age of 18 at MO time of the offense is considered to
be a juvenile. And that person can be hottsbd in RAI institution or in ft
community facility' 'tinder supervision until age 21.
The Federal law differs from any Staff' laws because in many areaS
we find that the age of juvenile delinquenry,extends only to are 16
or 17. andthat the offenders t'an only ho 1.4, id to tuizts.
So, we dO have

a

dichotomy 144 wee!) the Federal law. which goes up

until age IS for juvenile offiulers VenIISJilally of the. State spietns

A

8,
,

*,

.

which use 10 or 17 is the breaking point between juvenlio4nd adult.
'
viminality.-.
This or mime, preseng a !deifies* problem to us, because .wo
try to place
lace Federal juve le 0 enders, wo find many States unwi g
1,

.:

to accept them.sinipty because they'rti beyond theige of juvenile statue
.
..
in thatIntrtiettlar Studs. .
41,m you alluded to, Mr. Chairunui,Jti 1074 the Congreas enacted tile

.
'.

I

:

44

Jiiveinlo Juttice and Delituptelley PreVention Act whirl( IR a very
fit. reaching law trying to'ilttaCk inan,y.of the problems that you

eluded to in:terms of trying tp deal more egectively.and efficiently with
juvenile offenders.
.
' ''.
There Were many changes incorporated into that net, the most signi-

\

"

,

.

&ant without question is that.there should be eouiplete admiration of
adult. versus juvenilaoffinclera In.other words, juveniles filcould not be
housed in an institution or a. facility. where they have contact with
There is no question in my mind or, forthat matter., in
adult
tire minds of any of Its in-the Crimindl justice system, that that's a very

,
.

.

.

a

',
.,

important part of tile net, and I think it's something that was long,

needed in terms of a definitive stateinent by the Congress that separation is requiretl.
.
.
.4
On the °the? hand, it.does. present problems to us. As J ellided to.
earlier, we find many juveniles in the Ie'etleral system who *wise of
the nge difference ant' simply unsuited, or iinaccnOtablo by States that
are the primary recipient of many of these juveniles that wo have under ,
Federal supervision.
.
In teritii of handling t heTederiti juvenile offenders, we have 50 commuity programs' officers stilt ioned strategically around the country
we have one here ill NIadisom,,Wis. Their primary responsillility, is to
work with the Federal courts'and the I:LS:Probation Seriitv in finding f
on htase=by-case basis the most rippropriate place to house juvenile
.offenders. Our objective is to find the least restrictive environment pos -.
sible, liptrefully a hallway house or a foster home, and also to place the
offender -as (lase in,proximity to his own home as we poisibly. can.
We currently have spinelli contracts that we have enacted through.

.

1

out .the' country, find we use those contracts for liandlin, all of the
..juveniles that are foundguilty or adjpdicated by. the U.S. iiistrict
couptm tierces the coliqtry.' *
A1 the present time we have ve101 juveniles under active Federal super.

,
^.

..

..

vision. In all but 2.of those 161 are currently in aState, local, or a.pri
\vrite facility under contract- with thePede.ral Oovaolneilt. The two
Plat are presentky in our custody I'd like to address to moment, be.cruise I think it does malty Friephically 'portray the.problem that wo
.. have.,
.

.

.

One of theseiS now 20 years of age. a long history of emotional problems. a tong history of assaulted behavior. He's been tried in .a variety
el ,State and 'local institutions: Most re ently when ho wos,cornmitted.
to our eustrxly She, was placed in a State nstitu ion which is specifically

'designed to trearthe,mest disturbed ive'nil offenders in that State.
Unfortunately. lurNissarilted staff and-other i mates and as a residtsit
n long history .nf assaulted behavior in That institution the State autlihrities insisted that we take the Offoender ba k int(i. a Federal.
institution.
/

.

The other easest'd like to4leseribe is new,10 yea .

f 4re.. again emo-

tionally disturbed, returned, to our eluded:7'as ayarole'riolatoeafter

2

,

4

..,

/.

14,./.

".!s:,

. ,0

9 ".I.

:
i,
. ..:0
. .
-be. atteniPted to -kill his.sikker, has been diagnose4. aS hoinicidal ..by.a*of..pSychietristaand obviously p*sehts some very serious emol.'
number, -of..
.

.

.

!"

.

!

.

.

.

$ionall'eths.'

:.:
:'- .: : :::'
.....
.-.''.
-.
..
The reason I call these twetaies to yotir atteiiikva,W,Cluki
n; is
_..., that ithink it graphically portrays the .one area.
he jtivenijej stice ;
Systeni that we. still have not been able to adequately attack, and. hat'S'.
...the:oldet,.inon seriouR.defi0e4 mere Seriotist)(delinquentj..aliofiW
Say; Aeeigle. dirender;,, whOginifRY.do.esi notifall :in.lhe piese44tetra..
..-?.,*itlikotle,categories...oteither State; local, .privates or,in our case,
--

:

%.

.

Vedeialitinstitii4ons: T ._/

....'.

..

AH...

:

.'

.

-,-:

'''-t44:''' 'W/iitwe'vehadte.do witfilitese tWojtiveniles, much -to our dismay;
0:0)- house them. at. the Federal' &or:recta"' institutieri at Eittner,,,,N.C.
.t.giMre :c1,Otit like. to 46. thik,it'S far from .an ideal soluti(Dh.' But we chose
=.4'.i

......

ButtiOrecause we do:have mental health,tinits theree We hive a fulltiinii.:psychiatrie: staff, whiCh is also affiliateckwith the Duke Viiiver.. §ity'School. of Psychiatry, and that simply was the best alte5native we
had--the only alternativ,e, for that matter, that we had. '

,,'., .:.-Mr...1f.AsTE:prririt. What happens, Mr. C/;.rlson,.once the 20yearold
. becomes 21?
,,..- .
----..--.
....: ,..
Dir- CAnrse:*. He will be.released from .cuttodyuniess the, 1 ederal
court decides toprosecute for some of the assaulted behavior which has
occurred Sinee hisincarceration, and.that is a very .sticong. likelihood. ..
..

.

.

.

..

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

lies- assaulted our staff 'at Butner. .as well .. and tbe I3.S. attorney

is currently.. considering proceeding,against him undel?adult statutes:
Batit doeS,Vijik, grai?hiCally illustrate the problem that. we-face
'' from .tirile fO time with some of. .fie most. serious and violent juvenile.
offenders who at age 20 really:are not InVeniles inthe eyes of most of
us, I think,' yet are sentenced under the Juvenile .Act and as a r,esult
we haVe to keep them sepierate insofar as we possibly can.'
Again, I'd like to just talk a, bit about the juvenile .Offender. 'Attached
to my statement. you will note a chart which I think is perhaps .. the
most ePtiniistic.'cliart that-I couldPoSsibly present toYeu this morning.
As .we've-discus.secl. in prior hearings in Washington. The Depart4tient
of JUstici3 and the Federal Bureau of Prisons for.many years have been
: 'attempting to. shift the 'burden and shift the responsibility for more'
juvenile offenders to State and local authorities. And as a result of of
efforts we've decreased thenumber of juveniles from 1,400 in custody in
1960downto.atotal of 161 today. And .while we still have more than. I
would like to have, I think it does.graphically reflect the Department of
Justice's.pol icy, which is a direct result of the-interest of this commit,6e, particularly of yourself and Comtressman Railsback' of trying. to
place the res sibs ity of juvenile offenseSwhere I think it should bet. '
.

.

.

.

-

.

.

.

.

placed andthat priarily .itith the local governnientS as well asStatel
authOrities...

Mr. ICASTEN3IRIER.

n you, and. there really has been a dramatic

decrease from about .1.450 ortmere or less- to 150.. Is it your personal
belief that theSe individua' juvenile offenders juvenile . delinquents
faro better in State and local systems than. they.. would if they were
.

.

.. kept. hi the Federal system.? .
'
;
Mr. CARLSON. Yes, Congressman, I do. I-think it does two things :
.

.

No. 1, it places them far closer to their families and homes than we
could possiblydowith a Federal system that crosses all 50 State boundaries. In addition I think the resources of the local governments in
particular are fax better in terms of handling juvenile delinquen4than

..

.

,is the Federal Government, and I think this is TM approPriate area
-where the Federal' Governmentahould intervene dftly where there is
absdlutely no other alternative, and that's the policy that the De
ve
anent of. JuAtitfejleAT.S. attorneys, and,tlie-Bureau of Priso
been folloarince the 1960's.
Mr. WAsTraranotn. The'law also requires, IeliaFe, the Department
of Justice make a determination-that the local or State facilities are
adequate for thispurpose.
Mi. Calusik. That's correct, and we'dOfollow the Juvenile Justice*
.Act insofar, weean.
,

,

&

I inentiolied, Wittalre 161 juveni/es under contract with. State; local,
rand private agencies today. Rougltly a tl*d of tho'se 161 are in commumity-based p,rograms., primarily halfway housos, foster home care, the

' !other two-thir& exam. SOMeltYpe.of a specific jUvenile institution,oper-

Mod basicillyhy State governments. But again, I think that the buyden.

.

should, shit to the States, and I-think the Juvenile Justice Act, of

course, doesprovideresources and, we as a Federal ligenC3r also defray
the .contraet costs of these offenders. So, in reality the State govern:Ments, I fliej,-are-being adequatelyoreimbursed for their expenditures
for the juvenile offender. It's not that we're just duinping the problem
on them, we also are providing thicreSources through the Juvenile iTustics Act, a& well as through our own contractual authority. We do pay
z per eapita 2ost.to each of the State institution's or private institutions,
which is based upon their actual cost of operation.
So, I. feel, and I think most State administrators would agree, that
-4) the Federal Government adeqnately is reimbursing them for their cost
_
of operation.
r. KASTENMEIER:I Say that. because, you know,. there- have been
State, syst4ms that have dreadful juvenile facilities, In fact, we put
through the VOUSO a bill, H.R. 9400, to enable the AttorneY General to
intervene and to initiate, suits where juveniles and certain other classes
of persons are invoiced. Bid; some of the juvenile abiises we've heard

ahoutunder publio,anthority throughout the eountyy ape pretty bad,
and I trust that they'se natcommitting juvenile delinquents in the Federal system and divertingthein into those unacceptable State system's.
Mr. CmiLso.m. MA Chairman,. we're doing the best we possibly can
evaluate the. State institutions. Our community programs' officers
do examine thosenstitutiOns and, obviously, if we find abuses of any
type we're not gping to plaCe a' juvenile offender in that type Of a
facility.
I do :have to say,however, that the quality and the caliber of staff
in those institutions varies from State to State as you'd expect. Some
are excellent' and some. -perhaps, aw more margapal. But, again, we
do the best we can and if we find anfavidence at allpf abusive behavior
on the part of the staff toward the inmate population, we will immediately cancel the contract and removelhepvenile offenders.
Also, we are working with the juvenile)ustice activity in LEAA
that ajtirenile justice institute; and our objective, of course, is to place
Federal .juveniles only in those institutions where the State is adequate1:4-:=..-11111y,certified under thquvenile justice standards:
Mr; RAIL:SR-Wk. Js the average cost about $37 per day ?

Mr. atia,sox: That's correet, for juvenile offenders, that's co0-ecbf
And it's considerably higher than for adults and I think that's underStandable because of the higher costs of staffing in those facilities.
-1 4

11''

8

Mr. Rmisse.cx. What is the difference betyten;.. say, communi

r.
based cost and institutional cost I
Mr. CARF.som. Essentially, Congressman Railsback, there
difference. The rates of a .good juvenile program in a comes

as high,drequently, as an institution cost;particttarly if they

.

.

adequate lever of stiff.
.
IN e don't, of coarse, pay fOr the building Copt.; the capita cost of con- .
structiOn. Our contracts are only fer.the prOviSion of staff sitervision.
And:again, a goad community- based program with adequate staffing
is going to be alinost as expensive as institutional staffing.
...'f '
Ir. RAmssacx. Is that true of .foster homes as well? In other WOrda,
do on paYthem about the same T. ,'.1*: !.17.':
-'
.'
:11 T: CARLSON. Rates are almost comiiii0le.
,

.

.

.

If I may, Mr. Chairlanan,..I'd like totilin briefly to the Youth Corrpctions Act and jtistcOnun t as to the application of that act in the ...
Bureau of Prisons...
,.
First of -all, the Youth
e Con ess
.. orrectionsAct Wali. passe
in 1950. I think it's fair to. say today th
d e thinkin. at
the time in tqrms of public Policy. The theo
hind the Youth rructions Act with the youthful offender, the primary.emphasis should
be on'the diagnosis and treatment of youthful offender behavior..
Essentially, it's an indeterminant, sentencing proviSion where the.
court would impose a sentencegenerallynp to 4.-years and the amount
of time the defendant sperids:in custody wonld, be determined by the. i.
Parole Board based upon the idea that the staff and the Parole Board
jointly could diagnose and treat/and predict when -the'-offender was

--A

.

: ready to.be returned to the community..

.

:

I think it's also faifito say tlitat within the last 5 years, both. in this
country and abroad, the courts and mostriesple in the criminal juitice
process have beoome disenchanted with indeterminant Sentencing.

.

Most States that have had indeterminant_ sentencingws;. such as/

- California. no longer.have them onothe books because eexperience ha4
ihdicated that in 'reality they require .inmates to serve longer times in
institutions thanif the courts imposed a regular sentence.
/. ;
in other words; if the courtimposed a 5- or 3-year sentence, the delendant would be released within that timefraine. Indetermintint sentences. however, frequently result in'peoplebeing held in incarcerated
conditions, far longer than `adult offenders who committed a: similar
/
crime.

.

-

.

.

.

AS J,mentioned, the disenchantment with indeterminan sentencing-

an,

.

ates such as the Youth Act not only I think .ner odes in this

ry but also in many European .countrieSs where th shift is more
,oward a definite sentencing framework and away,fro indeterminant

sentencing:.

....

.

.

I think in this country we essentially have aba

.

oned the metlical
model. We no longer believe that we can vliagnose a treat .criminal
behavior. At the same time we certainly have not given u he notien
that inmates. can `and do change. whilei ricarcer ted, partict larly the
young offenders. Also, we have theresponsibili y to provide, lose op-.
portunities for offenders who want to change) In. other words, oprortunities such as counseling, education, vocati nal training are, all abso;
Ititely essential if we're to assist the offender who are committed to Our,
,-.
.-..
..
.
Custody...
i

.

.-.

.

We have found, in recent years particularly, that. Federal 'courts.
are no longer committing offenders under the Youth 'Corrections Act ,
i

,

/
:

i A'

1,

as they, had in the pasta Their
, the courtS' that id, is thst
many offenders are held far longer: than they Want and as a result
they would far rather inipose a relatively thOrt sentence for a youthful:

Offender, and I thinlf that'S appropriate. They'll impOie a. sentence of a
yekr, year and s. half, foroexainple, rather tAaxi.the .indetlhymiritfft'
sentence where many defendants were held.'up7fo and including ie
`\,

.

-'

full4 Para.

V'

Soot's. prOialtett. a real' anonialY to us.rWe ling that Many courts

simply will. refise. to use. the Youth CorrectilMs Act,1?ecatisa they feel that they Can emikrol the length of time a defendant d'Pendstipends in custOdy
by imposing an
sentence
She have
Mr. Irlisitztrirsnot.*Statistically can you demonstrate that?
.

Mi. CARLSON: Yes.

.

eople committed: to you
under the Youth CorrectionsAct now than, pretionslyl ': s
Mr. Canisorr.Tes, I think,ipthe statement itself,.Mr. Chairman, we
point out that the number of youthful Offenders today
8
percent of our total population, whichis perhaps the lowest, ag I -*call,
tat it's been in recent years. But it's been a rather steady decline; Par,
A ticularly among many U.S. district court judges.,
I've attended two sentencing institutes w,ithin the:pasty!? ihonSlis,
(
and I cat' say I think without any hesitation that the vistinajOrity(Of
Federal fudgessimply no.longer use the act becaiise of their own disenchimtznent with indeterniinant sentencing. They would. far' rather,
when they see a youngster Ait they feel. can be, aesistedi..give him a
short adult sentence where(they can contitd the lefigth of meal-eel-ation rather than this ind6termmant sentence. Which provides up to 4
years of institutional care and treatment.
Mr. MISTEN3IEIER. But. can I conclude that there are'inore o leSs
tcie same number annually committed under the YoUth .Corrections'
Act as 10 years ago?
You've indicated. that the commitments-Lthe sentencing, mid
act has rang,edfrom 11.8 to 8.4 percent, a decline.
Mr. KASTRimIXCER. DO you have fewe

;

Mr. CARLSON. Yes.

Mr. ICAsTE-NmEtEa. But everybody also knows that your total commitments, prison popidatkAi, particularly, or those under your authority have increased. So, I assume that commitments under the Youth
Corrections Act have been more or less constant.
Mr. CAnzaorr. It's a straight line:
Mr, Ir.itsrE,NMEIER [continuing]. Under the youth Corrections Act
have been more or less constant,
,
Mr. CARLSON. The commitment rate would be fairly, ,constant. The
.number, of Vourse, has been declining because of the relafive size 'of
, the total commitment-rate, you're right.
But 'again, I just want to point out the problem, and think youcan understand the dilemma we're in, whereas some judges will
a youngster that they feel requires short incarceration a 1-year aptsentence and another judge imposes a 4-year indeterminant sentencp;rf
and we have to try to make some magibal diatinction between tl ese .
two defendants.-And frequently there is no distinction. They both are
essentially the sarme. One happened to be sentenced by a judge who still
uses the 'Youth Act, the other by a judge' who simply, refuses to use

that act today because d prior expeiience: And it does present a real. ".
dilemma to those of us such as Ward fp Fields who fare responsible
for operating...a prison systent We :tv,A. treat these people equitably
- and all with decent opportunities for change, particular* those who
,

want to change:
The bottom line, very, candidly, Mr.,ChairmaR, is I personally be-.
lieve the Muth Act should be repealed. 'As you know, the Department_

and tlie p.drninistration lait session of Congress, which juSt terminated, nt to the Hill a reform bill for the Federal criininar cede..
1, of course, did not pass the House, but one of the major fealties: of the administration's bill was to a fish the-Youth corrections Act.
As Dread' from, my own experience testify g before your comm it.

tee incl.. also in the Senate side, the only feature of the Youth Act
which-Was particularly attractive to Members.of the Senate andsthe.

House was the expungement proviSioli.

.

.

Under the: Youth Act, as you can, recall it, there is a provision hy,
which the criminal. record can be expunged. My personal feeling is
that the expungement provision should be retained for all- defendants.
I don't think that ILO isChronological. age in particular, should be
the onlfway that a court can expunge a record..
I think that weas we reform the eriminal.code which hopefully
we will do, Woad be to build a general expungement.provision after st
certain number of years *here the court or the Parole Cornmissiomor .
some authority has the ability to expunge criminal records: I think it's
today a. disaster Where only Offenders under:thesentence under the'
Youth Act can haVe the records etpunged, whereass a very similar defendant who may be less culpable who receives a very short sentence
under the Adult Act dbesn't have that ability.
So, I would, -urge .that when the Congress reconvenes it considers
Criminal code reform; that if the Youth .Act is repealed, as I hope it
will be, that the general expungement provision can be built into the
existing legislation. I think it would be a real, asset to those of us in
corrections, and think it would be very helpful to those defendants
who are committed to custody.

o

Mr. Chairintin, that concludes my statement. I again want to point
out that we have many problems that you and Mr. Railsback.are aware
of. We still are overcrowded. I share with you many of the sentiments
you expressed in your opening statement and I assure you that we will
continue to work very closely with you and your staff in trying to more
effectively, and efficiently operate the Federal prison system in the
future.
Mr. KASTEN:111E1M Thank you, Mr. Carlson. Congressman Railsback and I do have several questions.
..
I take it from your testimony really there are two issues:. One is the
difficulties with the Youth 'Correction Act and your own recommendations either for change or repeal. And I take it it goeS not only to several things that you mentioned but also to management problems it.
imposes on the Bureau of Prisons and your institutions.
Of course, the other question is the fact that the Youth Corrections
At is in fact law today, and to the extent that it is present law and
have not vet amended it, to what extent are you complying wit the
.

.

law and

purpose of the law and whether or not the new policy

$

14

'

is another question:

ative c

'should be en r ateafthrough'

But I think both queStionsiire.v id and I thin your criticism oftha,
act inSofaa; as ialleterminatit sentence' is concerned, insofar as distincforni:of.incireeration
or
lions bet*een .perions committed
.
,..
.
. for some
.

.

.

treatment who .are in a,SiinilarSitnittion, diginetiOn'to
times is lostves you pointed Out,nd.otherproblem
lacing a .rertairilt
clopS---cOriteingla
Non,ethele4, t!*
Igruthet
burden on ydu to.rnak4.4.ttistingtiak would:
yon.have. to agree. cciekl;...that is to sitrit7j.§,i414-: argiunent ',that/ I.

.'

C(44'18042. 'vas' enuncititelt-that it can be

persons senfeteed under the 'Youth Cot.-

-accommodated

rections'Actrikfflieit*.facility wheco:separate facilities for such per-.
tlincontext of a larger prison 'population: .
sonsare niaitttairied
insisted that the word:treatment as used
.And .youhave also,1
in the. act is dirninisliiiikinlmpOrtance and that oppOrtunities. for re-.
babilitatiiOn have". been .increased in lite. system, and that treatment

.Waslargely a failiirti.and; therefore, as long as opportunitierehabilitative olvortunitieS,-ekigt. in these institntions, that that satisfies
the act. Is fhat *re OrlesS your poSition?
.

.'

.

a

Mr. CARLSON: Mr: Chairman, there was a. decision, aq,yOu pointed

out, in' this distriet:-'I :should point out that ".there --haVe been other
decisions in other districts which go in the opposite direction. So, we
are left, frankly; without Any real direction in .terms of the Federal
judicial policy.
There hay.6130ifilecisiOnS in the central district of California which
go totally contrary. to the Judge Doyle, decision here in WiSconsin.
SO, I think .:yOti can Understand. the dilemma ?igairi were in where
.?
Wedon't haya. clear -cut policy:
Frat)kly,.T-liope this issue is.raised to the appellate court level and
perhaps- necessarily; fo the Supreme Court leyel fora, decision, because

we are now ,caught in a situation where in some districts such as
Wiserinain.'Nve' one opinion but otlieriTiktriEtS, Colorado and
California come

mind in,particul.#1*C...h!tve preeisely the opposite

opinion: .?

.-

.

".

.

.

The..act hinges on . two words:or three words insofar as practical.
The act says that we should separate -youthful offenders from adults
insofar as practical; and wekelieve and our .counsel believes we aro
adetprately meeting that part: Obviously, Judge,Doyle-in thislirstrict
did .not agree- with that. and can understand his perspective..He's a,
you .kno)r, a very lettnedfltidrieand a.iiidge that I admire personally
yeryrtitich, But again': it points ,out 'the dilemma that we have.

TMliaVg".'2,800 offenders today under the:Youth Act in our system
roughly-10 percent or a little less than 10 percent Of. .thr total:population, Wet nuld create five separate institutions,\ 600 each, ritighly, and
we lohld move thorn all, the. Youth Act offenders, to those six institutions:and be in full compliance with the law: The problem that pre-.
defendants would then be moved far from
'scrip:however, is. that
-their families. The youngsgrs from Wisconsin; for example,.probably
wouldn't stay..in Wisconsin. 'They maY have to go to Kentucky- or
.1,.k.St- Virginia.

IlArtsn,i,s6. ay T.I.j3
..: Mr. Cliursorr. Certainly
XI-, 1/Air,snAcA -.[Continu

.JTO ask you this, in the light ofin

J-...thelight of whatoyou just said. It's My understanding that the amend-

15'

not only talks.in terms of foster hoMes or elmwent :that was ado
nunity-blised trft&tent ffseilities, but also stays as close to their home
apossibret So, I'm not sure that you have;-- in other. words, you belie
iust raised, one point that :I intencl.ed to pursue *lien the chairman is
....thrOnghiksking hills question, I'Mg6ing

Kerriusteuir,

.

.

going to yield to Mr Railsback on that

point.,,

--

Mr. C4ntscorr: Fine....

:1.41r: XAsrszatnine. And I think

Mr.. Cameorelt

.

timely to pursue that:.

'

Mr..RAusencic. Let me say at the outset, Mr. Carlson, that :I full
'believe that the federal GovernmentaS done a much better job in at
,least recognizing the problem than probably a lot of State. or local,
aware of That:But assyou knowi, evert

authOritids. Arid, you meow,

the Federal 'system bai been criticized. And, for instance, t ere are
allegations after investigation that Many ,Of. the facilities win
have contracted with have really not done a very good job of at least
providing us or, you or the Federal Goiermnent with an opportunity
to carry but What Jeally was our intent in pasSing the juvenile justice

amendments.
What I Weida like to ask, though, and I, think could be very helpful
to us because some of these involve algegations that appear to be discrepancies from theinformation that you have given to us,I wonder if
it would be pOssible for you to give us a recoil .o the'liftenseS for which
the yerionajnileniles have been committed. And. I don't---if you. can't
.

that now=

Cnitmor/,

wfr. R.44man.c

e that with me.
ou have it by breakdown ?

'Mr. ReiLS
ell,
e just read thisist.
Mr CiaL-Sorr
r. RAttsincit... And :then. you nlay be:- able to give-.us some :other .
orniation.'.
.-

All right, I yeas kind interested in getting a record of the offenses,
the distance from their.-homes that the juYer-iiles, are committed, how
many are in. foster homes. Now in -your testimony believe that you

.

said one -third are now eithei in foster homes or community-hased
treatment. The ailegationsitam
this national prison. project.'
eriticiam'is that only oneonly one. juvenile haa been committed to a
foster. hipie. So, I want to know if that is,inaccurate.. In 'Other wordS,
are alereinorspeople that have now been assigned to foSter hornes?
.
,
How rpany altogether?
,

,

Mr. Cnar..sorr. There is only one at the present time in a foster home,
per se, but the mst ate in communitylbased facilities.
Mr. RAILSBACK: I COUldVIt hear that. How many have been assigned

to a foster home?
Mr. enamor/. There's only one in a foster home, per se; the others
.
are in community7based..'
i-Mr. It nit:senrit,. See,' that's why it's a; little bittinisleading when you
e say that, one4liinhave been 'assigned to foster homes for communitybased treatment' if in fact oily one has been assigned to a fosterhorne.
I Wonder if you -can, give us the distance from their homes wherp
they are,Confined, and then I wonder if it ould be possible to give us
.©

\*:

(.....-711

' 16
P

.

.

.fOr "tile record/ of offenseS. and

kinil of a breakdown; I've asked Yeti
Oen kind of a breaks:14We by -racial backgroundin others words, do
of native Anieiicans Or. here=
we hive a disprOpeOi,olaiite ntuiaber
,
diet figure out?

,

,

.

&eta-,

.

.

.

Mr. CeitisoN. T., ,.,we very ...definitely de; have it verY 0:141)11:1P0*

.

_tionitte nuinber -of .n. tiye

AmeriCansa. The

reasorr, howev'er; is,..that any

offense Whichis'edinna.itted on.en.Indian reservation, per se, is a FedhaVe ,the
.. eral offen% 'The Stete end localjutisdicti 'its'hotli, de not
.

:,.:Eitithoi

freque" Iy-de not. exett- tileiVetr!

y, end,,SeconillyEA.hey ve

k. th

therit when they deliava,ii hand

'.

natiVehlei,Prican-9. $9iPilr

.. '

ely7.7v ry diipropOrtionate lir
.

_tion is -Ve.tr dispropertio

popUl

gectinfr the native,Aherican *Tula
...,rn

ge glacrtogovide that' fOr the reCotd. I haVe the Offeri...44.0a .I doti't haVe the actual bi.eakdown by distance
,
''.!'
.
!..1.
.-...
*k
.
anitlieir.hoine:

-.samin Railsba

.

but

....

.

.

.

.'

.

Air; itAirSiihidi: Con* I eskyou: aVery generul questionlhat.bothers
.me as mit `:as anything`,. end this May:not lieyour-7within yOur re-: '.
sponsibili `'.1311.to I'M verY.:.curieus;..doeS-7is anybodY trying to get a ..
handle on . vi InitityjtivkiiileS---jiiveriiies.4ty be incascerated in adult :
..

"'

facilities ? I really. .gbUld not;&t..thatirifininlati on. ,
Air. CARLSON. The t, ,enile lustice: section
in. LaW Enforceinent As.
'SiseanCo Administrittie arttying te.&.. t alittlAhi. 6.11 that. Their have
.

.

.

a study; As 1 tinderstaniljt, eutrently un.derway,,on..a.,,nationa basis
tryino. to ket: fin. adeoate (14fInitilliFof .d.*:ilurOler a juveniles in
'Phe reflection.' crivethe niunber .I ;gave;Of COursei are just theSe
- ',..
;,
that I have re.sponailility for, the 161..
.Air..AxisnAcit.. AILright, let ma just ask you very, quickly, to t'iy.;
t happens.tea Federal juvenile that's sc..- '
to 'eapsurisze, if -.you ea

.

..

.

se;. sp.:7 that he a aCensed of a Federal
in. Madison,. 'WIS. or.Afoline, ,III., wherv.are they detained?:
does.it take for. it to. bcco e .oporative tr-O *ft them: IIIVII:y

onse
.long

CuSecl Of °a Vederal O.

.*

-

-

anadult faorlity ? Can yo give tis-,--

.

.:

sp,y,

.

Air.. CmiLsort. Congressman Itailsback; they .would be:honsedyzior.
to their appearance :.bo Orethe Court or the InegiStrate 'in 'tlie local
juvenile detention .f 1 it,,y, Whetever that would" be.. We would -contra,et
4 in this .couitty,:I . sliecti.with: the cOtuity juvenile detention. fadility,
.

.whereverit'inafbe.

',:.

..

,......
.

.

.

,

,1'... -' .. .....

:

Air. CARLSOW. Yes; wedo.
.-

,

Mr. Itiii...Siincit.4).Oyou pay them-7- '

0

1

:

...

.'

Air. RAILfinACK. Do yottreimbilise thent for that?

Afr.',CussoN... We reimgurse them On theTer capita cost for that

pc ritic.1 .of 'confinement:.

3rr.(RATT:saAcx. Is tliete a requirerrient. that they not be detained'
,'
Witloidults?
.

.,

.

Air. CAnisoi.i.; Tliey -wiatild be separated froni adtilts, that'S.:.correct.

.

.

.

And in-Most counties that is the laW and-that is the' iitactice.I .know
it is hete in Wisconsin. T jitst 'had an opportunity...to:. Vi$it 4?' very
x`cellent jail here. in. 'Madison this morning, and I knoW. there. is a,41
'Arr. "RATLSBACIC. What. if it's not the
.fin isdietion?
.ve

.

law of the particluar

Tr. CAniso*. Thenwell, our law, you know, the Federal lair is
that we can't. confine where ther eals comingling. And it it
.

20

..

,

....

our attention, obviously, we!re.going'to!take stepsNomedi.-,
ately to rem
irjuvenile . ..
,.,
..Mid, the
co
of
of course; has Overview :I think we
wa
.

.

,

s

point mitthit tile j_uviii.gping,?4,0*.',.: before'a.Federal fillies
for a magistraCer.,Ftkleilil'magistra*an .
that it's fair to say,
Congressmari,Bailiblek that, the Yedii , di is are' well aWare-... ....,,
of the-bites* of the litiv. and - insist that th Spiritlina the letter of the
.i:
':'..
....kw be meintainediki the fullest extent.:.
-1114.KasTnranntit: What.does the tern "cOnniiingline mein 1 'hat Cs.;
.

:

:

,..

"

-,..,,.. : to Ela_Y,::thiri.MislA''.they may be Iteharate.ler some .eircnyncftit,fices and i.....

'''''

':314., 'Or. Others?' -[,.

...s

..-,

.

...!--, ,

,

.-.-...,

-

-..-.

,

,.,,

""Iktr.:Ciiii;S'aii-:...A.i we interpiiitit it's total separation in an inetittition.4

NOW, I realize hat thera.areiiiileome situation's, therenuiy be oppor-,tiullities ler them -',iiiitin certain parts, but that's the interpretation

that wealaveni
..
... :1' :
: -*
''''''''
:: '
Mr. ,ICasiiminnot..:Very Often these, detention facilitikit;,....,prior'to
being; found deliwieht, arein fact jails?
: '
.
'k

-:

,

:

-

..,

.

Mr CARL6024T. The are in .many ]uriadiction4ibut theY're. separate
units in the jail:- :
-::
:-,
:':.
,
:. Mr. Bairranacic. Can I just ask one more question ?'
,

'

7

.

'.

.

..

What. are the .0dreau's policies and==hoi m y: persOnnel a
' aleigner to the.
of State" or lOcal contract facilities? Ini,,,
Other words, what-.+ of a job are we O V How many personnel?,?;,

are they-iissigningful time, or parttime or what i , ''- .!..
'10. ,Cuttaori. co . La ,..:, i an Bailsbaci., wilave 60 community prei.,
ins pincers that
ttered geographically- across the country. We:
ye... one hero in
10iii :Wis.i*hose sole responsibility is in this
'particular State . Onitor our contracts for
and foriffillts, 7
who are in hal ay houses and local jails...And that's a-full-tiine''-;

:

:

itesPonsibility.of

.

,In the Weit; of a, it

the community pregraml officer .freguently,:,

has several States a ,,,,,,

a of the smalInumber of people in Federal,

.

.

On the east Coast; well, e have some States who. will hive three or :
four community programs .fusers because of the large number of F,ed- 1
eral offenders ljR:cnstody.

.4.

,

-I

IMr. RAILESACK. Thank you

.

mentioned the separat.

Mr. KASTENMETER. Congressman Rails

''situation confronting native Americans because--particularly. because .;
of thelndian reservation problem in Federal offenses. Has' the Bureau = i
developed ahy.elternitives that would' place such juveniles .clos0 to

:,

reservations or closer$Indian homes or in other respects attempted

tot those particular iiroblems ?

Mr. CARLSON. Congressinan.Kastinmeier, I feel we have tried in.,
every way possible to work with the local community leadershifl in- ..".
terms of utilizing whatever programs and facilities thephave availabfle. ;,..
I think the problem, howeyer, is there simply has not been .the 're- ',
sources provided on many -rftervations or areas. neatserervatiOnsiio
develop adequate` levels of local programs. But wlier
therels: aa
prsgram available, we certainlytontract,with that program.
: ; ..,
'.11r. KAsTrirmiintit. It would seem 'in both the case of 3uv les and
certainly certain youth offenders that you would have more etibilitY
,

in locating such personiclese to homes nji close ta-their famili because ..
you do not necessarily fac
cases you may not place them. in
; . ..
a

.

. .;
-,.

.ukthem in
several 'large Federal: prisons. And if infact' you're placing
and apparently not foster
other community alfernativeS; facilites
homes except in ,the §irigle ease, you furthermore indicated that the cbst
is about the Same, $37 'a day, notwithstanding an institution or cornthe
munity faciliTy. I do not understand, why you have not Usetl.
ne using
community facil#0 and other alternatir-es moye del
jnStitutiOns as an altOpittive.
Mr, CARLSON. Letine coMnent, first orall, on ale ei:juime sittiation.;
_I' think yrsafe to say tat throughout thecountrythere is a decreased
not
Use of foster hcimes ,generally for the older'juvenile offender. We're
talking about.the:11!and 12 -year-old youngsters that obviously should.
Those we dell.with,essentially. as I. recall, they're
be in a foster
the
.

I14

-.

.

.

.

.virtually all AT-, 148.-year:olds, some 'Up 0;* 21. And that's really not
,3type thatifesVr hOilles_are available fOr. :
11r.
".111r.

we got their ages, too?

IL

.

Mr..:CARLSeN. Ye.s;tir, we can certainly providii that.

.

tering. of the riiinliberwe. have in community, halfWay houses or
we use those facilities
'triunity treatment facilities, Mr.-Chairman,
"-Or they're available and the contract wilkiecept them.- Wefind,
ever, that some of our .contractors simply will' not accept some of
,
more difficult juvenile offenders. .
judiciary, I think, does an
Fed
.1 th lick you have to recall that the Federal
.

,

.

.

.
.

xcellent job of trying to use alternativ S to incarceration They use .probation, as the first resort, they'll try y. other facility.in the coinmimity .as the second basis. and only out of 'desperatir when these
prhgram simply don't Ark will they commit to custody.,
So, I thinrit's also safe to say that the Federal judiciary has already .
eXploredin most cases the alternative issue. And when they commit to
custody, we simply have no alternative otherth)in to.' find an institution,
because the community resources won't. accept these peoplethese
.
youngsters. .-Mr. KASTENMEIER. Turn to tt different question. Is it. your. position.
that juveniles ought to be reevaluated in terms Of treatment when
.
.. ...
they're 18?
I say that beenuse you mentioned a 'coupleof cases where obVieusly
the individuals have deteriorated and they're 19 or 20 years old and
they, are not, in terms of society, they're not juveniles, they're probably
clan.gerous offenders of one sort of another. Is it;your view that.thereought to be some sort of review of such cases for adjusting their status -.
-:
in that respect?
Mr.-CAut,sex. Yes, I think so. Congressman Kasteruneier. I certainly
,.
feel the law itself is a very good law.,Thut I would just suggest that perliaps.the sentencing court after a certain period of time should have the
option,. or the opportunity, of revieWhig:' the status and determining*.
whe r or notthis person truly. isaluvenile. I think we would agree
th a 201/2-year-MI youngster with a:long history of aggressive' be-

.

.

,

.

.

.

,

.

.

-.

..

.

.

.

.

.

vier is not the classical definition of society of what -a juvenile .del influent really is and how that person should be handled. And that's the
dilemma we're in where the two cases that I've: ,,eited that, we have in
I only cited those to point out the real ptgiteMOIVe have in try.
. .'
-Mr, to ndminister.a, law wish as the current Federal?.1aw.
-Mr,
-.

,

.

:

A. tr. ICAsTEN3rErEtt: Well,.AM preSentlyhave apC.ilie.',Vef having TYCA

units; in larger institutions.- Is that particular;.policy under attack or
under any court suit or attack.?
...-,--

.,
,(=,...?',14.

l, .
,17.,,

c''

...

.....

22
?so

Mr. CA

19
.
.
"
. Yes . there is currently litigation at the US. district:

.
1

court in Denver, Colo., on that very issue. Wetnow have /8 ci'irbur 39
,

!.

'.

!.

institutions that have specialized dousing units where the youthful
offenders are Mused in differentin separate units front their adult
counterparts. Adrnitteklly, this is a compromise on our part.LWe feel
and our counsel feejsThat this meets tliAintent of the law. It is ling
litigated and.thus fhr there has not 'been a definitive response by any
U.S. distriet court on thatissue.
take it you're defending your policy .
with all `with all the forces at your command. Shmild you lose that
particular type of case, hat alternative.do you have? What would.you
then do with respect to t Youth Correction Act ?
.Nfr. CARLSON. III% fi al result may, well be that we'd have to establish fiVetr six insftufons and have thenitotally for youthful offenders.
I think that woul be disservice to Most youthful offenders, howeyer
.
be
,., .2

.

Mi. KASTEN11EIER. Qf course,

.

1

move them so far from their homes that. it would
egate the positive , aspects that might result .froin housing them

`i
all together.
.
.
In addition, Congressman Kastenmeier, I want to point out that the
court that uses an adult sentence of, saY, 1 year for a 19-year-old would
mean that that 19-year-old who the court feels is more treatable is less
eriminalistic would then go to an adult institution. Whereas, a 21 -year- .. old sentenced by the.next judge under the YouthtAct would be handled .
separately. So, we really have a dilemma here of how to try to operate
a system with some equity. I just want to point that out-to you.
..

'

Mr. ICASTENMETER. Lr011 VC indicated some casestwhO originally were

handled as juveniles but who have *become as an age issitultive and difficult and have created other offenses.

.

.

How about Youth Correction Act.offenders? Do you 'find a certain
percentage that you regard as difficUlt to handle from a behavioral
standpoint? In other words, are you=find -youtself in a position'of
second - guessing the judge as, far as persons designated for special
treatment?
..
.

.

.

MT.CARLSO. IN. Let me give you an example. I hate to use case illus-

trations, but I think they are graphic descriptions of the problem.
We now have a-29-year-old defendant in custody serving a 40-year
Youth Corrections Act sentence. which means he's going to be in his

forties or at least. late forties before he's released. And I. think it

stretches anyone's imagination to think o f t bA29-year-old persoii today whoit's a-murder charge. by the way11111111th a priorlong prior'
history of aggressive behavior. I don't think anyone would define that
individual as a Youth Act offender. But,* yet that's the way the: court
sentenced and that's the way we have to try to interpret the law.- ",.,
Now, tha
e most glaritg example I can think of off the top of
my head, t it p i s out again the dilemrrpa. that we have of tryingito
deal wi that person as a youth and then 19-year-old with a .1-year
sent ceas an adult. It.just doesn't make ny sense.
.,)

.

.

Mr. K A fi'TRN MEW% Thank you.

i

,,,
Mr. Railsback, do yon have further question?
Mr: RA ILSRAC . I j tist have one other one.
I wonder if it. ouldbe 'possible to give us the list, not for the recOrd,,
not for publicati n. but the list of the names and locations of the 161,
.

persons, and then you know, we haveI'm just suggesting
that maybe.
.
.

we would want to contact some of them to get their views on the treat -'.
ment and so forth.
i

.

I-

20

CARLsore I think it would be very help
<!

I would certainly

encourage the committee to do so.
Mr. RULSBAZIL OK.

.

Mr. Kesrr.r. xximr. I have one further question on Youth Correction
Act offenders.
Under your policy the way you handle them, can t ey consent to be
placed in an adult Rrison population or in the facility which basically
they're not treated any differently than they wcTld. = if they weFe
adults?
Mr. CARLSON: Congressman Kastenmeier, we do have hat, particularly at the Oxford institution, in light of the decision I :hey° War
den Fields has 13 Irouth,Actcase§ that have very specifica y said they
want to stay at Oxford and not be transferred to another stitution.
These are people :who are from the State of Wisconsin, whoa . involved
r that the
in programs at that,institution, and I have to say in ;11
operate
Oxford institution 'I think, is as good as any facility that
ancl,perhaps as good as any institution of the type in th Conn ry.
KASTENMEIER. Granting that, 'what measures do ou ta d to assure that that consent is indeed voluntary and inform
proMr. Cerix.soiv. I'll ask Warden Fields to describe the co
cedure..
.
Mr. KAsrmnunrEn. Warden ?
Mr. Fnmns. ;Thank you, MI. Chairman.

,

,

What we do is interview eachwe interviewed each man at the \fa
cility and if he wanted to stay there he signed awhat we'callwaiyer

of consent to stay with the thought iirmind, and we tell him that at any
time that he wants to leaVe the Oxford. facility and go to ail
unit, that we would certainly transfer him there.
And we keep track of these men by meeting,with them a minimum\
of every 60 days and we have had some, who changed their minds once
they have completed their programs, that wanted to move on to Texas
and other places, and we have made arrangements for their transfer.
Mr. KAsrENiutrEn. What sort of options, in fact, do they have? You
mentioned Texas, *hat facility there?
Mr. FIELDS It just depends on the part of the country they're from.
The one man in particular went to Texarkana, Tex., and his home, I

believe, was in Dallas or right out side of Dallas. So, after he com-

.

pleted his college program we transferred him to Texarkana.
Mr. KASTENMEtER. The transfer would be to an institution which

would have YCA, units and it would be as close to his home as one
Could find such aminstitution, is that correct? Is that the policy?
M. FIELDS. Yes, sir, that's correct.
Mr. ICAsreNarnimi. Thank you:

We have no further questions and we appreciate yobr appearance

and your help this.morning.
Mr. CARLSON. Again, I appreciate your interest in support of our
problproblems
ems
andunderstanding of some of the dilemmas that we have.
you.
Mr. iCurrtrarmin..We have next as our witnesses, and I wanted to

greet--representing the Youth Policy and Law Center here in Mad ison, Wis., .Mr. Richard J. Phelps, executive director; and sharing the
panel -with Mr. Phelps from Menominee Legal, Defense or Offense
Committee, Keshena, 1Vis., Phyllis Girouard and Louis Hawpetoss,
both attorneys, one an attorney and one who practices .as a tribal
attorney.
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I might add for the benefit of those
National Prison Project; would in due co

not be here todtty, but therwill have
mit a statement fm,the,...ictor in a
testimony in
ThnTatitnikl
national groups most deeply into
up today.

that others, indu
the
will
like to testify.
oppoitunity either to subuent hearing present their
ject has been among the

the general question that

d'arttaking
Phelps?

TESTIMONY
ONY OF RI

PHELPS EXECUTIVE DIRfCTOR,
PHELPS,
CY AND LAW CENTER

YO

Mr. Pitaut Thank you, Mr: Chairman.
Congressman Kastenmeier Congressman Railsback, staff counsels,

thy name is Richard j. Phelps and I'm the director of the Youth

Policy ,and Law Center and I appreciate very much the opportunity
to appeaiteday.
g
no stretch of -the imagination an expert in Federal, corI'm
rectionslehave been requested today to provide information on how
the State of Wisconsin handles juvenile offenders and. to provide that
as a context ler your deliberations on the Federal system.
317 presentation really is's three-part presentation: What Wiscon-*
sin is currently doing with ,delinquent youth; whit further efforts
Wisconsin is undertaking to reduce Correctional facility population
in our State and what problems are encountered in developing alter;

;

natives to correctional facilities.

.

As of mid-November Wisconsin will be operating virtually a new

juvenile justice system.

Chapter.48 is the chapter of our statutes that controls the juvenile
justice system as referred to as the Child/en's Code, generically, and I

assume,. for purposes of thjs testimony, that that law is in effect.

A

now.

unI think it might behelpful at the outset to have some -c
derstanding at least of how the system in Wisconsin functions. . If a
child is brought into court and found guilty of a crime the judge can't
take jurisdiction by judging that child delinquent. Ih child is brought
into juvenile court and .found to be.in need of a special 'kind of care,
pnder 'certain catego.ries, that child is adjudged to be a child in need
of protection or services:.
A.fter that adjudication the judge Upon the recemmendation of a
social servicesagency makes a placement decision at a hearing called
.

the clispositional hearing.
The legally preferred treatment of minors in Wisconsin, the legally
_

preferred disposition is in their own home. It's a statutorrpresumption that wherever possible a child will be treated in their home and

that applies to delinquent youths as well.

This isthii in theory can be coupled with probationary services,

mental health counseling, employment counselin g, special educational
programs, whatever the community has to provide.
A, little :later on in my presentation I will, indicate, however, that
sometimes a lack of Monetary commitment to those programs, undercuts the law's intent.
If the child is to be removed from home, th
are a variety of op.-.
tions in our State. And I think Maybe an unde andingjf the terminology will help.
.1115-860--75-4
.
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Foster homes in Wisconsin are. licenseCt to handle from' one' to four "L"'"
children.; group homes, from 410 18. children, ..ipd,child caring insti
thtiona from 9 or more. As-of September 1; 1978, there were, roughly
5,399 children in 4,500 licensed foster homes; 699 in.-145 group homes,
and .1,135 children iii(35 institutions.
not all delinquent 'children. This, however, does not in-,
These
chide dere opine, ntally. disabl children Who' are in colonies, nor dove,.
;pit involvi;_60 'children in xn, tal health institutes.
and resources, Wisconsin operates two
- In addition to thotie facili
seciuredreorrectiorlal faciliti that handle between 3 and 400 children
apiece. Only tbese"..facilitieA can operate locked units. They are. the
only secure facilities in the State and the facilities run by government.
Most of the other alternatives are operated' by .private agencies and
."
must be nonsecure in nature:
It's important to note in understanding W iscoAin systems the de- '
linguents and nondelinquents can be placed in the same facilities with
.
--"- the eicertion of the two securedcorrectional
In other worts, the treatment center that holds 50 children,"20 may
.

.

,

be adjudged delinquents, the rest may be,,truants from school, run-

aways from-home, children with emotionalProblems; abused children,
abandoned children, old, so forth. However, in 'the*State of Wisconsin absolutely no "cominingling,is allowed with adiatifr.and.minors..'
There's really, been two types ofefforts in Wisconsin recently to reduce -the population at the two secured correctional facilities that I
have been talking to and make,much more of a commitment to a.ecnn,
- munity -based care. And definitely what they're trying to do, in Wisconsin, as in the rest of the Nation, is to avoid institutional care andzIo
treat children as close to their on communities as poSsible. '

,

One of, the areas of reform of characterizing procedural reform
with the new Children's Code, the categories of children that can be
placed. in the secured facilities is restricted even further in Wisconsin.
In the past runaways, truants from home could be' placed in secure.
facilities as delinquent children. That was eliminated from 'the stat.
utes in the past.
In 1975 or 1977 another addition was added that qualified commitment to the correctional facilities-by saying that you had to be over 12
or older in order tO.he found delinquent. The1978 revisions remove all

ordinance violations, all civil forfeitures and add the following criteria that a judge mast find to commit a kid to a secured facility:
The crime committed.inust carry a peepIty for an adult of 6 months

or gren.ter: the child.mlist he found to be dangerous and in need of se-.

cure custodial treatment, and the placement must provide the least
restrictive means necessary to assure the child's care and-treatment.

Behind 'that procedural reform, however; is a need in Wisconsin;
and I think the legislature is going to be looking at in the coming ses-,
sion. is &resource reallocation, because it's not.just a proCedural prob- I
..lein in our State.
Wisconsin has begun that process of deiratittitionalizing children
by closing Kettle Alorraine School for Boys in .974, Oregoi -School
for krirls in 1976, Goodland, Camp for Girls in 1978, and dying more .
heavy y on community alternatives.
That left some overcrowding, however, in the two faCilities
.

do have, and .that's what the legislature will be facing in the eoriiine.

session.
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,4',;,311% ICASTENMEMR. Wagi the closing. of these seferal institutions, was
It it policy. decision to move away from institutionalization or did it
happen'to save money I What
factors went Into the decision in its.
.,
.
entirety?
Mr. PHELPS. I think it's expected utilitariawarguments of cost effecclOsing decisions. But I think that
tiveness were made in all
really behind those `arguments and these groups of our ilk tried to
make the.argiurients on the substance of the basis: of community care. I.!
And there's a growing awareness I think, Congressman, that inskitutiOnal care is counterproductive and many people view it as barbaric
, and that it doeseverything in the re'erse.
If You want a child to return home and.functiOn7 you don't remove
him,from the home. If you want him to fundion in the community,
go backto that community you can depend on it, you
and they
don't. completelyy sever' their 'ties to that community, obviously. We
found that the institutions don't provide the kind of care that they
promisedthey-colild prOvide, add we also found that in the cost area
that the institutions. are not cheaper than community-based care and .
_that, in fact, most community-based .care ;wins the cost. effectiveness
.

.

.

argguumment.

:

There is a trap in that, however, anithat is that you have to ergpie
for .quality community -based care, rbelieve andl, think that ifif
you're going to deinstitutionalize children that money should not be

placed in some vague notion of tax relief Or general public reVenues..I
think you have to 'recommit it to community-based care.
question' about the
I thnik Congressman Railsback had a very
cost of foster care. In our State, at least, they re not comparable costs..
Institutional care is much. more expensive than foster care. It!sabout
'$200 t) month, Congressman, in this State for foster parents:
Howevtu., I think that the direction we're trying to argue the State
should take, and- the Federal GOvernment is .morcspecialized foster .
care.

.

If you're going to spend ,$36 a day or $13,000 a, year, and in WiscOnsin it's closer towell, probably $16 or $17, I would guess, you may

better off in some cases paying a foster couple that money and
offering support services and they do nothing but provide care for
that child and supervision .for that child. And corrections officials are
beginning to concede more and more- that security and public safety
. are not attached to the physical plant, it's attached.to the program.
. be

-0.nd if you hav6 adequate' supervision, the community is as well pro-

eeted as if you simply. throw a fence around and .allow furloughs
periodically in and out of the plant.,
So, I think that foster' care is less expenSive how. Some kinds of

.

;

foster care, ought: to be comparablY' paid for with institutional care.

Some of the-additional things that Wisconsin has to facealong

those lines is wepresently have an incentive system that rewards*Com;

mitment. Local communities get x number. of 'dollars for social
services for community-based care. They distribute that money. If
they commit a child to the correctional facilities the State pays the
.

entire bill.

.

.

,

Well, obsly the incentive is when in doubt.commit a child to
the correcti8Ifid facility and hope-they will parole Vie child to an
alternative care facility, because then the State pays the entire bill.
If, youoplace them directly in the community-based care facility, the

24
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county pays. That's a State budget issue that Visconsin has to deal

with.
Other' areas where Wisconsin's made a commitment,' hoWever, to
community- based care is to prohibit the zoning out of group homes out

.

.

.

of neighborhoods and to increase the amount of 'reimbursement for
alternative care such as foster care.

.

There's an embarrassing typographical error on the third page I
draw your attention to, and I'd like it corrected in the record. Under

Sub B--,-excuse me, I'm getting a littldry..
In the second paragraph, second sentence refers to secure reimbursement rates were made uniform froM county to county. That's foster.,
care reinibursementirates were made uniform from county to county
and increased by approxithately $7 million in the .State of WisConsin.
Mr. KAErrzratzrza. The record will disclose that correction:
Mr.. Puzzrs. Thank you, sir.
Mr. KASTENMEIERA don't doubt anything that you have7said. I
wonder, this may be pretty fir. afield, but talking about people in the
same age bracket what this :says aboutin other circumstances,--not in
terms of correctioni,-sending young people away to military school or
academies not for purpose's of corrections, but, nonetheless, they would
be in a somewhat similar situation as far as an institution separated'
from community and family.. And if ono is counte roductive, maybe
the other is, too. I mean, at least you sort of leave t at dangling.
Mr. PitzLes.'It leaves a very doubtful issue of pro r Government
0
interference.
.

.

Mr. KAWCENDIEUM. Of course, families are entitled' to send their chil-

dren to military academies andether academies away froni home. But,
monethelesS, to. the extent that institutionalization of children in another settinear from home is maybe somewhat counterproductive in
the development of that youngster. ,There may ho an analysis to the
corrections problem 'Unless it opposes these separate institutions.
,Mr. Plimrs. And, of course, in manyI don't have any statistics on.
this, but in instances those facilities are used as correctional alterna-,
'tives for 'peoplewho can afford to pay the bill.
We had a long debate in the revision of children erode as to how far
.

it should reach into private decisionmaking by the .parents, and at
least 'in. terms of public contracted for facilities Wisconsin will not
allow' for, voluntary placeMents any more and requireS participation
by the youth in the courts in making decisions..

,

.

Some level of participation by the youth is becoming more and

,..

.

more required in Wisconsin. Mental Health Act we changed the same
way. Perhaps there N room in that.way to affect private academies to
somehow insure that at least the youth is there and has access to complain if they mlon't want to be there, and atleast assure that they are in
some pens° of -'their, own consent. But, it's a very difficult issue. ..
.°
We didn't attempt to tacke it all in the children's code revision.

The last item that I had been asked to discuss are problems that

we're still encountering in developing community-baSed care alierna-.

tives. And I've. indicated the real barriers to date are financial, that
Continues to be the barriers. If you understaff a group home and you
don't make the.right kind of cotthnitment and you're willing to pay

350 rather than $1,200 it month or 'whatever to a group home program,
you will find that the burnout rate is tremendously highs of -staff..

.
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You're asking them to Work 24-hour shifts, virtually, for very-difficultto-handle children.
,
We need to concentrate on support services to the smaller .unit ;of
care. That means school.liaison workers that will help -kids with ape=
cial needs, work in and out of riew school systems. Oftentimes when
you're placed in a group home it's not in the same school system that

.

.

6

you were raised. You need to have rested staff that :allow adequate
rest for those that are, residential staff 'in those group home, facilities..
You really need school alternatives, adequate alternatives. Many
of the kids you're talking about the first time they run into problems
its in the 'school.
..i,:

.,

.

.

A They're very threatened, they don't ff ctiOn well in the conven*nal school 'and the expectation of si
: sending them back to the
same place is not very .realiatic, especi.
in light of the fact that
recent surveygITSve indicated that 30 percent or more of the residents
in our secured correctional facilities in %Visconsin have learning disdbilities, emotional disturbances, mental retardation or.de5ciencies in
speech, hearing or language. We've got to concentrate more on skill.lever develcipment for those kids.
.
Beyond that we have some syStemic problems in just our
failure to

.

:

innovate. When you're talking about group care you're 'talking about
a variety of group care. Some group care has to be very structured
because you're dealing with people that the public deserves trrbe proteeted from to some degree. And that can be. done in small units. You
have OA to offer programs that are.- more open for those who simply
have to work, in easy, transition into adulthood.. But you need the
Options andthe maximizing the options is really the key to a success ful correctional System.

Some of the' questions that we've diScussedj sort of had taken
pieces out of the testimony and I will leave the testimony
for. your

."

review.

.

I . also refer to an additional document that if it is not in your
folders, it is in your office, of testimony. that I have provided lo Wisconsin's committee that's studying- corrections. that focu es.staMtically.
on Wisconsin's 'problems and the profile .of children bat we have. in
our secured correctional facilities..
I would strongly encourage the. Congress to con inue- its route. of
cOnnitment. to community-based care. And I think that With thea
Federal Government exercising leadership in that area it's been much
easier for people at a State level to:say that that's the wisdom of our
time. An-di believe thatand I believe that that direction is substan=
tiated by. not only the data but 'just our commonsense understanding
of how we'chantre people's behaviors. And I would encourage
Congress
to continue on that path.
If, and I'm not a Federal 'systems expert, bid I would assume that it
would be more productive to study further ways of contracting for
services in State systems that have aclequateservices already developed
where you can serve a child closer to their borne probation staff that
are, attachedimore to that child's locale Phan to go the route of develw
ing 'sepaiign 'correctional institution's in. five Or six locations in the
country, thereby creating a tremendous problem of. community reintegration when the child's done.
.

.

.

Than Ou, very' much for your invitation to speak today.
testimony, kr...
s TENMZIEL.Thank you for yoUr very useful
Mr.
will
0.pplar
in
the
,record and
Phelps. Your statement in its entirety
previously
submitted
is
noted.
the reference to other materials
or two.
I really just haveperhaps a single question
You have. no ,you have no corollary to. the Youth Correction Act in
Wisconsin,.

Mr. PAELPS. We did,Corigrfissm an.

..

And that's been recently struck.
were placed in position id
The feelinigWas that the resources never
than to have its sitting. on the

adequately: bring to life, and rather
. books unused and. confusing people the legislature just decided to
strike it coinpletely.
Mr. KASTENMEIER.. As far as institutionalization,and your interest

in youth policy and law, et cetera, not merely in corrections alone but
in other public policies affecting Children and young people-Mr. PHELPS. That's correct..
Mr. KAFrrswirsiza. I take it is across the-board, fo.rokample the
deinstitutionaliiation of other young people who malitretarde!d or
ect and atMay be disabled 'or .handicapped in some particular
into
the
community
is also
teriiptidg to :reintegmtk them -somewhat
part of a coherent policy that you advocate, is that correct?
of the structure of an
Mr. Priu es. I would consider it a weakneSs
that
we haie to rely cer`.OrganizationsUch as. ours, COngressman, in
Government or
heavily
on
the
ability
of
eitherthe.Federal
- thinly very
the
efforts
in
anrea.
private organizations to fund
Much of the concentration to clatehas been in mental health and in
juvenile justice in thitype of work that we do. There is some very good'
local organized and developinentally disabled citizens, but unfortuiately-there is .nothingAn -terms of equivalent advocacy forbhildren
at a State level. And, that's.by virtue of the fact of a lack, of funcli-for
that.
I think the kind Of efforts that the Office of JUvenile Justice have
been designing some of their moneys. for, it might be wise to look into
They tend
similar types of projects forthe developmentally disabled.
the chifdren's
%'...to be treated completely outside of the juvenile justice or
court system at .all.
Wisconsin, as I have indicated, have 800 children in the colonies.

-

.

.,

.

Mr. KAM14/31mM. Thank you:
tia
Mr. Hailsback ?
I
Mr. RATLSRACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
and
May I ask how 'long your organizatiOn has been in' existence,
could you give us a little background-4 was very impressed with your
testimony, but I'd like to know a little bit more about youji3Organization.
ap-

Mr. RUMPS. About 2 yearS ago, Congressman, the Governor
Pointed a task force of 45 people to' investigate and make recommendarecommendationS on Wisconsin's juvenile justice system. They made
Wisconsin'ssystem
recommendations
on
how
tions, about-360 detailed
ruiyht to changeWe haven't changed our system in'25. Years, Most of
thos,.? recommendations did not lend themsbelyes to brick and mortar
solutions-. nor to Solutions that have. just as their base an adding .of
personnel to State agencies.
to
Really what was needed was a change in 'policy. And in order to
collecting
dust,
money
was
appropriated
keep that document from
:

.

c-
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our otganization to change State policy in the juvenile justice system
arena. So, we were granted money to bring lawsuits, provide inforMation in the legislative process *the Governor's office, Governor's staff,
State agency, people in order io bring about the 860 recommendations
.g of the
that that citizen's task force developed. That was the.be
center. And there are a eouple of training things we're oing in developing a handbook for prosecution and.defense lawye in the State.
Wisconsin's,never oven had a resource manual for lawyers tolo, to
juvenile court..Although we process in that system a tremendous numr
her of cases. Attorneys have been operatingby word of mouth. So, the
second component we had was to develop that resource for attorneys
and we'll be publishing that soon, also.
Mr.. RAII.SBACK. How many personnelI, see you're the executive
director.

Mr. Pumrs. Yes.

-

Mr. RAILSBACK. How many personnel and so forth, lot of volunteers,

too?
Mr. PHELPS:WC, we work with a' number 'of organizations and

people, volunteer their time, but the center's corps is a paid' staff.
We have myself, an associate director, legal counsel that specializes

in litigation, a policy specialist, and two clerical administrative staff.
Then there is a training team of four people and the manual's.project
is a, full-time attorney and part-time professor at the university.
:

Mr. RAIIJSBACK. Thank you.
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you, Mr. Phelps.
.

[Ste tement follows :]
STATEMENT PROVIDED TO TIM JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE ON COURTS, CIVIL LIBERTIES

AND THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

.4

( Submitted by : Richard J. Phelps, Director, Yout11j olicy and Law Center)
You
POLICY AND
W CENTER, INC.,
Madiaon, Wisc., October 27,1978.
Mister Chairman, members of the committee, although your hearing in focused
on the federal system's treatment of youthful offenders, a discussion of the state's
approach should provide a helpful Comparison. I have been asked to touch upon
three areas in my presentation :

(1) What Wisconsin is currently doing with delinquent youth ;
(2) New efforts aimed at reducing correctional facility populations; and
(3) Problems encountered in developing alternatives to correctional facilities.
1. What Wisconsin is currently doing with delinquent youth.As of November lSth of this yea .Wisconsin begins n neiv juvenile justice nystem. The controlling chapter ortstntute is Chapter 48 and Is known as the Children's Code.
The legislature passed &complete revision of the Children's Code in the last session. Fot the purposes of my testimony I will assume that the new law is in effect.
At the outset it will be helpful to gain a cursory knowledge of the juvenile justice process in Wisconsin. If a child is found guilty of .a crime,the court can take
.- jurisdiction by labeling the, child a "delinquent "; or if the child in in need of cer- Min types of care, the court can adjudge him or her to be "a child in need of proof Se r r 1 ces . " The judge, with recommendations from a social service
tecti
agenc , then decides what to do with the child at a "dispositiona/ hearing."
The I ally preferred disposition for all youth Is treatment in their own homes.
In theo , this may involve probation coupled with (lay services including special
educational programs, counseling, ,employment, 'and various skills development
programs.. However, as I will dismiss later, there is a lack of monetary support
which often undercuts the law's Intent.
If the child must be removed from the home, there are varying types of placemeat options to consider. Foster homes are licensed from one to four children.
Group homes from 4-8. and child care institutions for nine or more. Counting
delinquent and 4ton-delinquent children as of September 1; 1978 there are roughly

.

0,860 childtteh it 'moo. liffenledlOster:bfggin, 000 in 145 VOW .benetiftenff1,185

In El /ratite/one,

tinvtivitiimareecorreCtional facilities which hold
In Addition, the:date
Only'thetwotorrectional facilities may hold youth
about 800400 Children es
in locked, secure custody. ost Ofjhe alternatives are Operated byprivateffencies
and muifebillion-securis,
;c.4i:
.,r.
'
It is inwortent tollote,thst delingn and non-delinquent children alike can be
eent to any placemen't with thlit'.41xcep on.,tbet only-delinquent children. can be
.

sent to a secure correctional facility: In other' wor4 a child. caring institution
busy have2f children* 20,pf which MAY be adjudged delinquent and the! others,mal

.

have beKeabused, habitually .ttitant from .school*, abandoned, etc. However,
.
amine** 'With adults is not allowed in w tadli
.

-2,20sotifforte aimed lit :reds/ding oOrttotionaI facility poSetafions:..:..wisconsin

11 continuing a trend away from large correctional. facilities. Efforts include
pcocedural refrom' and the reallocation of resourced;
A. 'Prolfedural reformThe new Children's Code further restricts, the, number
of children-who can be committed. In the past, delinquency included status offenders' who commit acts which would not be criminal for adults (EXamples;
schoottruancy, run-awfqrs, and uncontrollability). :
In. 19/ff those non-crhninat groups were statutorily removed from secure Cor.

.

'rectional facilities. In 1977 a qualification Was added requiring that .a child be 12
or over, in'order to be found delinquent. The 1978 revisions remove ordinance and
civil forfeiture. violations and add the requirement that a delinquent can only be
committed if he or she has violated a law that carries a penalty of 6 months or
more for adults, the child is "dangerous" and in need of .secure custodial treemeta., and.the placement provides the least restrictive means.faecessary to assure
the cars, treatment, or rehabilitation of the child
the family.

B. Resource reallocation, Hand In hand with prbcedural reform. must be fl

nancialreellocation which emphasises community based care. Wisconsin' has begun that procegs. KettltMorraine School for Boys was closed to mitiore in 1974;
Oregon School for Girls in 1976; and Goodland Camp. for Girls in` 1978. Com

munity alternative care cases increased. Group homes increased to join foster
homes and child carinstitutions as community alternatives.
.
In addition to .last session's 'procedural reform there were other specific kiklabitIve actions taken which reflect an increased willingness. to nurture community
corrections. Foster care reimbursement 'rates were made unifogin from- county
to county and increased by seven million dollars. A zoning. bill was passed that
requiresaroup homes ..to be spread among varying neighborhoods but prohibits
any giveff neighborhood from zoning thembut arbitrarily.
Thestate, like the rest of the nation: is concluding
centralized corrections
ls counter prOdnetive if not barbaric. However,. issues remain. ..The closing of
facilities has left the remaining two .correctional institutions overcrowed and
nearly devoid of program capability.
8. Problems encountered in developing alternatives to correctional
In studying the problem of overcrowding the special committee on Juvenile Cor-.
rectional Facilities has received evidence this year on problettis that continue to
impede the development of alternatives to correctional facilities:. First of
Wisconsin's financialsincentives are reversed. 'For example if a child is placed.
n
&Feely t gri:4V
bathe ht a teed jtdielht eiiitY4ays "the bill
sum- of state and federal social services dollars. Nearly .everk county rung out of
.

money and the deficit is covered by local tax dollars, Many Counties commit chil-

drat' to the secured corrections facility with the hope that he or she will be.

Paroled to a group home. The state pays the entire bill for a child who has been
cOminitted as well as any subsequent after care services. Wisconsin will be Con.C.' oddering .kreversal of the financial incentives in the next biannual budget. Nearly
All other states :flee this problem with California; Washington, and Minnesota
;.:4 attempting merlons methods to correct it.:
,
."
To .date. the financial commitment to.alternatives has been more rhetorielhan
-

:

.

reality. Although per bed costs for community care is often billed as cheaper

than institutional care, quality community care is not. Money is needed for respite
.

*

.

These statistics do not Gelid* the 800 children In Institutions for the developmentally
disabled or the.60 in mental health Institutions.
These kaures do not include the Flambeau Correctional Camp which Is a non-secure
facility holding no to 40 children.
*Pre-trial holdInf facilities such as cotukty jails, detention centers, shelter care facilities.
And run -a -way con ers. are not Included in this discussion because they have exclusively
.a temporary holding function.
4

,
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staff In group homes thus allowing' more time off for' presently overworked
house parents. Unfoytunateiy for the children, the turnover rate for group care
workers is very highlillupportive staff are needed to work transition% to and fthra
placement with an emphasis
fatally counseling. School liaison workers are
'.on
needed In that.many of these children
first begin to have trouble In life with the
onset of school problems.' Based in a small facility, they must attend a new
school which is 'often 'unprepared 'for the special needs of new students. Ideally
school alternatives would be available for those who are threatened by conventional school programs, It should be noted that screening at
t*o .correctional facilities, Ethan Allen School andLincoin HIlls'Sch
hat 30%
or more of the residents have learn ?ng disabilities, moth) 1 distur
s, mental
reta ration, or deficiencies-1n speech, bearing, or languag .
Another syStemic probleth is our' failure to innovate.' e need. to go beyond the

"

usual foster anti group home concepts where a kind couple takes in children.

. Many group homes are now. profession*Ily staffed. However, we need to develo )

.

,
.

ro
models 'providing
vandal; atnounts ofecurIty and varying program empha s.
We need to look more to treatment fester cure where someone is not Just re 1.burled for cost, but paid a salary to prOvIde foster cure and work full-time with
a diftiCult youth. Rather thau:$1500/thonth for Institutional care in many cases'
we Would be Wise' to hire a skilled foster parent or couple who could provide a
two : one adult to child ratio.
We continue to have problem in maintaining programs already in existence.
Next to finances, the biggest pthbleva is coulmuulty resistance. For example, in
response to the zoning override bill. the Milwaukee City Council has 'been attempting to withhold money to tipmea not acceptable to tile local ctunell' representatives. This is'a zoning veto dressed In a 'different title. The ray of hopb,
however, is that community voices have reacted very strongly in supoprt of
v

.

.

.

.

group home survival and will lIkelY prevail In Milwaukee. The state is improving

in its ability to bring communities Into the planning process on new group
homes but more public educatiOn is necessary on the ueed for such programs
and the.need for each community to do.its part.

There are systemic problems which. Impede adequate use of niternative care
In Wisconsin, but they are perhaps unique to our mate. And I will simply refer
to 'you review acopy of my testimony to the Committee on Juvenile Correctional
Facilities which / have attached.
'It would be: a "mistake to stress placement services as the community alternative to correctional facilities. In-home Programming is nearly always the most
successful and the most neglected. Federal and :date money slami!d he directed
to Intensive' In-home treatment programs' whiCh work with the entire fondly.
Recent statistics, reflect that most children, Ill correctional facilities are not the
most serious, last chance kldS,, myth' has led us' to. believe: 1 For details see the
attached ,testimony to'. the special committee.) Mtiny childrenCean be dealt with
In their homes with effective community laimArt.

Regardless of continuing problems alternate community care. has Improved
over time and is now considered an integral part of our state. correctional sere. Ice system. Large correctional facilities often remove a child too abruptly from
the family and community within which he or she must 'ultimately function.
Children will return home and now often do.so.more.allenated, angry, frightened
and less skilled than when they left. Ceptralrzed.' corrections seldom provide.
promised. programs and even If thei.did, the mere size' of the facility dehnma nixes

.

the child. The facility creates an artificial environment from which few realistic
coping lessons are learned. With corrections experts now claiming that security
is more a function of programming than physical Structure the last rationale, for
large secure facilities Is stripped awny4,.

.

.
.

.

.

If the federal system Is unable to develop its own community based care sys:
tem, the use of state systemsle necessitry.,Chlidren'who violate federal law are
--oft n. handled now to the state system by deferring- to a prosecution of a cow
ea rent state charge and dismissing the federal. A more 'format connection would
bri more resources to bear on all children within federal jurisdittion.
lk . ICAsTiNmEitn: I'd . like to now call on Ms. Girouard and Mr.
Hawpetoss. Mr. Hawpetoss, you, sir,rhave a prepared statement, I take

.

it ?

°

. Mr.IIANver.ross. Yes, I do.
Mr. KASTEN3IMIEli. On behalf of botltof you.
.

t

p

Ms. GITIOIJARD.: Yes.
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TESTIMONY ,Olt MIA .PHYLLIS .GIBOVABD, ESL,. AND NIt. TAM
*.A.SIOET0i8, .TRINAL'.'A*OHNElk =NOMINEE . LEGAL': DE'. '..IIIISE/OFIElliZ CONIAITTEE- ..,
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Wr.,}1Awerross. Representative Hastenmeier, Representative Ranabeck: counsel, we are .primarily here to address the .alternatiVes on
the Menominee 'Indian Reservation. And I'll proceed with the statement we've prepared.
Alternatives available to youth offenders on the Menominee Indian
Reservation are at this point very limited.' The State is used as the
primary provider of services .with' the exception of privately owned
foster .homes.. The 'social agencies rely on the tribe iiPd the eiode. of
Federal Regulations courts to give direction on dispositions of 'Our
juvenile problems. Nornial procedures are just th6opposite in that the
courts .shmild take 'direction from the social agencies.. This would
grant the youthful 'offender every 'avenue of diapositional alternative
available.
Social sties may have had contact with the youth foriqaany yetiNt
prior to the urrent offense; and they may have several recommendations and numerous. alternatives. The juvenile court judge has gone'
, on record to say she doesn't have to listen to these alternatives. Although this is a statement rade. in many juvenile courts, the inability
of the social worker to express a strong recommendation and to really
thinklhat there was a strong chance of thiltaVenue, being followed is
mien.
The social agencies are probably the only agencies in our area that
tome close to exploring eltifinativei available to youthful offenders.
The normal route of explorition is to use State directories, research
other local resources in the community, the neighboring counties, and
sometimes States. Of all the alternatives available to it, the 'court
usually uses only one avenuefinal disposition and removal from the
area into a residential treatment center.
The normal process-that a juvenile offender goes through are basically, the Same as in other areas: The fact that makes our area unique
.

.

,.

.

.

.

.

1

,,

.

is that we are in several jurisdictions. This afford,s young people fewer
alternatives and more court exposure and the possibility of being tried
differently than the average youthful offender in other 'areas. We are
unique in that we have a Code of Federal Regulations court, which. is .a
.Bureanof Indian 'Affairs.coiirt. There is-also the.possibility of youthful offender being tried in State court. which may carry different alternatives and a completely different disposition.

The, third court System available, the Federal court, which has

probably the fewer alternatives available since the offense would he
greater in order to be under thej irisdiction of this court. Theincidents
arising-In our area that have co e' before this court have been .of the
most serions nati

e:.

.

Alternatives i this area are not adily available because of the
situation of this ing a reservation d some of the prejudices that
exist, so right away Some of the area f cilities that surround the local
area are limited.

..

.

.

.

The youthful offender that has p gressed through the system will
ga throtih several phases and the ystem will .provide alternatives,
right ,or 'wrong, to fit the juvenil at whatever stage he or she is.
.

.

.?"
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This extended tamily situation is the initial alternative that the7:_,
social smoke usually havOfteallabletOthern. Keeping the juvenile
in the,
ily circle is foremost in 'our traditions and , culture. The',
avenues are many in that traditional Inditna families are large. Grandparents are probably on the highest plane according to our traditional
ways. Health and' economic 'reasons plaran important role in the
grandpaetgits being acceptable to the social agencies, when in fact
traditionally grandparents pretty Well dictSte to the parents the Way
to. raise the,.cliildren in Indian. culture.. ,4%,,
In explo g the .nearness of the, family' unit on our reservation,

tradition h
system.

naturally evolved ',a somewhfit unofficial dispositional

tibia is apparentin the fanfily, aunts, uncles, cousins
will come fdP yard in the best interest of the child. Social- agencies
have recent] picked u on this and are recommending this router
lehich was. t normally followed. As the youth ages and it the
.

ineidents p
w ich could
efforts

he will have progressed through these alternatives,
e meant removal from the natural parents_.to relatives.
snot had fay bTe resillta at this point, an alternatiye
is n. off-rese titian foeter",h e..ithciugh there is a new concept'
beiftg,, exploied and.this is a receiving,. home on a' reservation with
pla
ent
is for four bedit.
0,;'':,
I
O an he receiving home concept, it must .be explainedthat
ano r a tie open to youthful offenders has closed, this being a
shel
ca
ability which was an eight:bed facility that was a direct
a
tive t jail AA detention. Shelter care
needed-in this area

bees se of th igh incident rate. Juveniles must'now sit in a segregated facility 'ft the. reservation in thecare- and tinder the control of
people not

mo,

The co

rstanding of their basic needs.
,'
ntolhe area of recommendations nov$4,

itr we live in hes ,many avenues; to explore, kith

ogesoutcee ch as The mental health programs, 51.42 boards, and their
alcoholic., grars:

'the Menominee,Indian Scholil.Distert has comieelors available to
adios basib nerds in school-related priibletn The Menominee Indian
Tribe has arso available through CETA crea ed a probation program
that. deale
with the Code of Fede Regulations court,'and
that's availa e f disposition. The ptobatfon officers Are also counfelors to th 1 outhful offenders. The churches in our areas do, in some
inaences. o
direct services to, their parishioneref Although this
Table, it's not normally requelted.
2 The Menominee County Department of Social SAW is. probably
1s:he bifiest provider of suggestions, recommendatiOns: d referrala
,

tn.

sm-vation and as a result, as stated before, weitft the agency
inves
ing and contacting alternatives facilities kt. diapositions on
and' off our- reservation.

The Meneminee Tribe contlects with the2State 'Of ,Wisconsin, for
services,an reside tial treatment facilities, These facilities range from
boys' schools,
ls' schools, evaluation centers, consultation service,
holding faciliti detention facilities. and are all based' off the reservation, some at great distance t from the reservation. With the excep-

tiort of local foster homes all of these facilities are also off the

reservation and are great distances, °thus creates a huge threat of destroying family unity.
0.
.,..

(

..,
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The avenue of group homes for by and girls has been addresied

.

.

in our area, but due tv..nurnerous problems established facilities have
closed and have left a void. No attempts have been made by any local
agencis to open up this important channel of disposition. The effort of
treatment prior to the final disposition of removal from thearea
satisfied in placement of youths in group homes in the area. The }Mules
were staffed by traditional Indian people who chose to live traditional
lives and expose the children to the traditional way of life and the Indian value system. The children were assisted in making the necessary
steps to return to tribal community liVing by people understandirlahe
problems faced by Indian youth.
The concern of the community and the social agencies at this mdment appears to treat this area with low priority. The use of State fa.;
citifies, such as boys' and girls' schools, have been the most used by our
court system. The two State schools available are at. great distance
from the reservation and are completely foreign to the Indian youthful offender.
State facilities have contracts with the Menominee Tribe for provisimis of services to youthful offenders. Mdst youths instead of being
helped are ususally in some form institutionalized. The State directs

its efforts toward uniformity which
tdbal ways of life.

goes, in

most ways against our

The State agrees with the problems facilities expose. Indian children
to. Sentences usually are reviewed more frequently than those of the
average youthful offender, and efforts are made to return Indian youth
to a tribal setting as soon as possible. The Federal system of dispositionm in our area has not been explored because of the less serious nature
of the offenses committed in our area.

The Menominee Court of Indian Offenses only handles misde-

meanor cases. The few incidentti of use of the Federal system has resulted in the offender being moved such a distance that contact has
virtually become nonexistent.
A young girl 'with a lot of potential that committed a serious offense was removed to the point of having no contact with her family,
which also szoes contrary to our traditions. We would very seriously,
question what this system has to.offer and would recommend the possibilities of strengthening We resource and treatment in our immediate
area.
The building up of alternatives in our area and the agencies' ability
tfo recognize the need within ,our Indian community is, foremost in
our minds. Efforts in the you. thful offenders area should be on the
top of the list of priorities in all our related fields. Whoever suggests
or thinks the problermis minute is a fool. Good government is being

guided by th© youthful approach to responsibilities; therefore we
must take this directionlo be realistic in our approach to help guide
these young people over the most important phase of their life. Alter-

natives must be carefully considered to fit the best interest of the

youths. even if those alternatives differ from area to area.
Indian youth, because of complications. need direction from their
elders and the resources available in our immediate 'urea. The system

that takes the person from the, problem does not treat tlieliroblem,

only gives it to someone else. Historically, our tribe has, always chosen
to deal with our own problems.
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We also consider. young tribal member our most valuable commodity as onr leaders of tomorrow; and they must help us find ways

to secure ollr infinity.
This is a statement by myself.
'Mr. KnerraNarimcn. Thank you, Mr.41tiwpetoSs, for that statement.
Tkit's very, very useful.
4U. I understand it, most of your statement deals with the youthful
.

offenderMenominee or Indian youthful offenderand his or her

relationship with the State's system. You indicate as .far as the Federal system is concerned that principally any offenses that might be
Ilea lt with are, in fact, misdemeanors and there is not a serious problen) in that regaid. But in the infrequent case of a serious offense
involving an Indian youthful offender in the Federal system, really
the Federal system doesn't have any particular way of dealing with
it except very often distant removal of such a person from his or her.
background or. family.
Thio question was also raised, nationally. And even though the cases

are few, they may. require a very special. understanding. To that degree your testimony is very useful and is supportive of that by others

incluilingI guess it was/Walter Echolawk who had written Mr.

. Carlson in that past. So1ho question tad been raised as
issue.
Mr. Railsback I
Mr. RAILMACK. I want to congratulate vou on Your testimony and

also echo *hat the chairman has said, which is that he are many

others that are concerned about the location of where certain juvepile
offenders have been placed which may not; you know, in many cases
may not even be their State of resident where they are from.
So, I think it's kind of a--- apparently kind of a pervasive----Mr. HAiresToss. I'd like to comment on that very area, When we
were approached we wont into the community and tried to find particulars on what avenues the girl went through. When, in fact, we approached her mother at that point the mother didn't,even know where
the girl was and still to this day doesn't. I approached a brother; he`'
said that she had been moved to California and since bas been moved
to North Dakota, but he doesn't know the town. He would have to write
to his fatherin Seattle to get the name of the town.
So, you can see the complications that are added to removal. It just
breaks up the whole family and we would have very, very serious questions about that.
Mr. ICAsTENmaran: Thank youall three of .yon on the panel, Mr.
Phelps, Ms. Oimnard, and yon,. Mr. Hawpetossfor your testimony
this morning. Appreciate it.
Ms. GIROTTARD. If it please the panel, there are a feii additional coniments I would like to make in addition to Mr. Hawpetoss' statements,
mostly amplification on comments that.have been Made previously
.
In particular, in response to a questiori\I can't remember now which
one of you .asked it; about the disproportionate number of native Americ,ans in the Federal corrections institutions. Mr. Carlson responded
that that was because all offenses committed on the reservation are Federal offenses and would result in the youthful offender being put into
the Federal system.
As Mr. Havipetoss has mentioned in his statement,_ithat is not accurate. That is not true. Most every .tribe.has a tribal) court systeni.
.

A
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The systigPon the Menominee'Reservation was called it Code of Federal

Regiilatias court. It's a Bureau of Indian Affairs court. It's a Federal

court.
.
In fact, although the law there is not the Youth Corrections Act. it's

a separate law in the Code of Federal Regulations. That "means that
leach tribe has jurisdiction to try tribal members. The ju diction on
the Alenominee Reservation is at this point limited to rids( armors.
That: will not necessarily balm; in the future. That is not n &waily
true on other reservations.
That thetrmeana to the extent that native Americana are put through
the Federal system, that is often a calculated choice on the part of the
Federal authorities. It does not mean that they have to go through the
Federal system with all of the attended problems then being put into
institutions far removed from their homed-.
There is often the preferred alternative of dealing with tribal remedies, and that he important in light Oft he sovereignty of Indian nations.

That sovereignty has been recognized in two very recent. Supreme

ColirtIlecilsions: United States v. W heeler, 435 U.S. 313 (1978). and in
Sowta Clara Pueblo v. Martinez, 43611.5. 49 ( 1978 ) .
In fact, in JV/ieeler it involved the.dispositiOn of a criminal' case and

they eradicated that very distinctly the tribal court system is a separate
court system to such an extent and is a. sovereign system that double

jeopardy did not attach, to an' individual whose tried in the tribal
court..

Itir. RAIL/MACK. May I ask both of you what your experience has
been in respect to foster homes? In other words, we know that on the
Federal level now they really are not using foster homes, and I have
also heard others beCritical of them. you apparently have in Wisconsin. I'm kind of curious what your experietice has been.

Mr. Pnimes. *In terms of spetifically the native America com-

munity?
Mr. RA I LSBACK. Generally, or both, you know.

Mr. Primes.. Part of the problem in the past, as I understand it, and
probably not the first to ask this of the panel, but part of thecproblem in the part of fester care in the .native.American conununitie.s were
some of the standar'ds for licenses for foster care and their concept of
I'm

spacehow much space you have to acquire for a child before you

can get a license, you have to have a separate room, you have to'have

all sort, ofthere are requirements in those regulations in some

States, maybe still in Wisconsin, that disqualify many of the people
in the community
Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes.

Mr. PHELPS [continuing]. Which end up with a lot people placed
out. of the community.

Foster care in. general I thirkisI mean,Wisconsin has a lot of

experience

Mr. RILSBACK. Yes.

Mr. Pnr.i.es [continuing]. Experience with it, and I'm not sure
where to focus on that problem. I think the belief is increasingI

tn.,

don't think that the people are kivirig.up on foster care. I
if that was the implication in Mt: Carlson's testimonyI
they're refining their notion on what foster care can do and the limitations'of foster care, perhaps. But I think Wisconsin'sI would project Wisconsin's relying more heavily on short-term foster care and to
avoidAhe long-lertn switching of kids from place to place.
.1.

t.
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One of the problems In fosteietire is if you don't have asystem of
placemeht accountabilityI've tad clients who in 7 years were in 14
folder homes, and they don't remember the names but maybe six of the

lieople they've hied with. Well, that's a terrible situation and ob-

viously, you have to have more accountability in that deeisionmalang.
But if you do you can make foster care system substitute for much
of the institutional
i
care system we have ow.

Mr. I lumseE. Let me just ask of W further question. What's the
difference as far as your experience between a group home with a
larger clientresident ratethan the foster home
Mr. I'itr.i.ra. Some kids it's much more threatening and difficult
for them to deal directly with an adult as their primary relationship.
They've had a history of tremendous disasters fur their own homes, or
in foster care, of conflict with adalts.

In some kids, especially the older kids, it's a better environment
where they can relate to six or seven of their peers as_their primary
relationships and yet have some adult role model atetilable. .
Mr. RAiLFMACK. So, the grout) for one would be better.

Mr. Fumes. For some eases:

Mr. RA ((ABACK. For the older

Mr. Pimps. Not all the elder kids.
Mr. RAILKBACX. Yes.

all

Mr. PHELPS. But that's one of the factors to consider. I guess that's

Mr. RAILSDACK. I appreciate that,

Mr. I [Awry...Tose. T think I can shed some light 'on this in thatifoPf
years I'wes a group Ileum dirCctor myself for the Tlumderbird Ranch,
wli ieti is now closed.

The way we related and the was the kids came inthey came from
all over the State in fact from all over the country. We were basically
set up as an Iaclitin foster home with a strictlya traditional way of
iiiiproaeli to do thattO dealing with, the kids, in that we dealt with

)19

kids from the ages.12 until 18.
This avenue has. been closed. It's a very needed avenue in that it-gnes
into a little bit more. than foster care, and we had a'rural setting which
was like 17 miles removed-from the, reservation.
,

The good point alkout that*, was 'that it removedwell, thisre-

moval wasn't a good point, that they removed the kids frOm.the home,
but they still had that contact. with the community and the directors

and 'airy other community, activity, that was available to them that
would have been of Indian nature they were allowed to attend.
Mr. RAT/ABACK, So, it was close enough.

Mr. IIMVPET088. Right. This goes with all our traditions, you know,

we tried to make the child basically it .would'be the point he would,
be "removed from his home, he would probably . try to make him
td be in the group home, in. that same time keep the contact with his
owe home.
Mr. RAtutaNcw. OK. thank you.
Mr., PIMPS. Could I simply get one pooh to the difference between

'the group care and the foster care as it is presently constitut , and
that. is, I think, a misconceptionjhat our system has, and tha s, that
we attach social services support. to a group home we tend n to in a
foster home because of the perceived differences in the function.

39
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So, maybe some of the distinctions fn thetia two programecould begin
to change over time if support staff were attached to foster care as well
as grow care. Now we tend to think of treatment-needing kids going
to group cure, non treatment-needing kids giNing to foster care.
Mr. RAILABACIE, I see.

Mt. KAMTZNitZIER. I want to thank all three witnesses this morning.

I think, actually, the comment by Ms. Oirouard is a somewhat un-

settled part of the law insofar as some of us know in terms of the interrelationship of tribal courts and other alternative forums. 'Even Legal
Services Corporation attorneys have difficulty, when they handle that
difference. But clearly this is an'Utia we ought to involve oitnielveain
on (wirersl coots, int:ludink the one we,Ire talking about this morning.
And I would like to invite your further comment at a later time. generally on tribal court.juriedfrtion and aispomit ion of matters, even as a

...*

member of the Interior Cettimittee, I'd be interested in that. Thud&
irnuard.
I want to thank all three witneesi,s. We have one more witness this
morning I'd like to reach.. '
you, Ms.
.

Mr. !rawer:roam. Thank you.
Mr. PlIF.I.P01. Thank you.

.

Mr. Kairramanars. First, I wanted to note that Prof. Frank Reining- ton and a couple.of his colleagues are here, not as witnesses, but who
have among certain others here in, the audience this Morning a very
long and expert interest in the mattem we have taken up this morning.
And I appreciate them being here.
I. wanted to Ask Attorney Michael T)avis to corne.forward. and very'\
briefly in cursing this morning, to discuss the Youth Corrections Act.
I know he's (lone an awful lot of work on his brief and other matters
.. in connection with this in his research. On the Youth Corrections Act:
'Whet do you think as far as you know what ,tho present state of corn- .
pli&nce is with respect to the Bureau of Prisons in terms of separate
treatment for youth offenders? And too, whether you share any of Mr.
Carlson's feelings about the efficacy of the act in terms of whether it
.

, ought to be amended or eliminated V
Those are two areas which you might care to comment on.
TESTIXONVON

DAVIS, ATTORNEY, M4DISON, WIS.

Mr. DAVIS. Thank you,

w airman, Mr. Railsback, staff counsel.
apologize for the lack a prepared statement. I was just notified
fairly litely and I didn't get a chance to get one together.

Mr. ICASTPINIMIER. We appreciate your coming. Iunderstand it's not
always possible to dp that.
Mr. Darts. Think you.
Mr. lasreisartiza. And we know you have done a lot of work in the
field in tbs./37.6ton versus Carlson case and you have developed an
expertise which we'd like yOu to share.
Mr. Dasts..Tust a bit of expertise, I gums.
Aly experience has been limited to the Brown case and 'there was
quite a bit of work involved in a short period of.time. I did find out
quite a bitrof information. T don't have any statisttts or figures with '
Me here today, but perhaps I could just relate some of my personal

4
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experiences while I was involved in this. case and the might shed.
some light on some of the things that were Said here
y.
The purpose of the hearing today, 'apparently, is to; according to
. your statement, Mr. Kastenmeier, the effectiveness of the Bateau of
Prisons in carrying out the policies as set forth' in the YCA.

.

'.

My. experience in the Brown versus Carlsori case was thatthe-Bureau

of Prisons is in effeet,. twit or -less ignoring the act in total. And"by
that I mean it seems to be I' general policy that fOr, whafeVer reasons,
and some of these reasons were touched on here this morning, whether
it be the expense involved, things like
The .Bureau has not imple-.

.

.mentedthe act as Congress: has seen At.'
..-

.

.

I would recommend, without my going. into too much detail on
JudgeiDoyle's,opinion in the case, that if it -has not beerrrread by
everyone,to do that you can find 4 in 431 F. Stipp. 755, and it's a
1975.decision.

..

In the actual practice, it seems that there IS-L:nd this is now limited

td."Oxfordtheretis no segregation of any. types of facilitles as contemplated by the act. The youthful offenders are sent to Oxford and
are apparently !given some kind of a bripf orientation program, but
nothing specifically directed to the fact that they are youthful offeind-

.

erS. They:are housed in Unit!, with' other adult offenders and not segre-

I'should. say that all the statements I'm

are as of the time

of the decision.. I knoW them haa been some
some changes as a result of the
decision now tqttlie..warden of .0xford testified, that they did hold. the
reMaining inmates there to see Whether they would like to stay or not,
but tihat s as never done prior to the decision.
.
MAX rience.with the case was that Mr. Carlson and his stiff were
in a sen. trying. to make an end .run around the Act, in that rather
than address themselves to the fact of separate facilities for the Yinith'ful 'offender. as reciuired by the act, they tried to impress the court with
the fact thatithere are no separate facilities. In fact, everyone is given
the same opilortunity at the prison and how can that be wrong. And in
a sense that can't be argued with. I mean, I would be. the last .one to
say. that..we should deny upgraded facilities for any offender, youthful

'
.

or not: But the fact exists that the act' is there as you stated earlier
Mr. Kastenmeierthe act is in 'existence at this time and, ought be
complied with

I

.

t

-... -'):1.: .''

- ..:.'

--...

.

,..

Thethy understanding of the act 'is that offenders can be, aftePta
presentence investigation and in the 'discretion of the judge, Can' be
sentenced to a longer and, in fact, sometimes indeterniinant periodof
sentencing. But the tradeoff for that, at least in the back of everyone's
mind,' is that the youthful offender will be sentenced under different
Conditions and have different opportunities while imprisoned. That's

..

not what's happening now.
.
Mr. Carlson stated, that there" seems to be a growing dissatiSfaction
with the indeterminant sent)encing aspect,. and I would agree. I think
so, too. However, I'd like to think that that is because, much like when
the Youth Corrections Act was passed, we're taking another step for-

ward out of the, you know, the dark ages of the penal systems and

deciding that, in effect, that may not be fair.
.

.

I would suggest, also, that perhaps the word is out that prisoners
sentenced under the Youth Corrections Act are not getting. their

money's worth, so to speak, in that sentenced to a longer indeterminant
88- 860-79--8
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period of time they are .00t, in effect, rtreeiving the special. treatment
that-they ought be receiving.
At the time that the Brown case was decided, the particular institution in question here, Oxford, had a YCA population of 12 percent.
That means 88 percent of the other inmates there were adult offenders:
,Now, according to my understanding of the act, Congress had the
intent of setting up certain segregated facilities for yOuthfill offenders
and then they did.include some safeguarding langifage to the effect
that, insofar as:practical, those institutions ought` be 'reserved for
'

.

youthful offenders. Now, Judge Doyle's opinion, :and obviously I
agreed with that, said that in certain circumstances, temporarily or
even semiperraanently, if the need arose, saY, tremendously expensive
equipment or high-paid instructors or faculty.,were necessary, certain
adult'offenders could be brought in and housed with a youth; butit
seems that what we have is Just the exact opposite, We have an -adult
institution .with youthful offenders brought in=4.Where it's convenient,
not the other way around, as it should" have 'Wen .According to the
intent of Congress.

As an example of how far, away the-Bureau of Prisons is from

what I consider to be the intent of Congess, in an\affidavit that was
introduced on June 30, 1677, to Judge Doyle's court. here asking for
a stay:Of,his opinion while an appeal was.made to the seventh circuit
in Chicago:: 11r Carlson: in his.-affiditv it said that to carry out .Judge

Doyle's order would cause irreparable harm to the Federal prison
system and. that hiindreds and hundreds of youthful .Offenders would

have to be shifted to different places around the country; that it

would costseveral hundred. thousand dollars and thatit would cause
the need to create.a brandnew facility, if not build a brandnew facil-.
ity, at least change one completely over to a.youthful offender institution.. TO me that just: exemplifies from the actual 'intent of the law,.
by having to 'go through all. the machinations to go through this in
the first place.
I. agree with Mr. Carlson in. that there. are other eases in other.
jurisdictions that .run counter to the Brown case.
.

.

, Mr. KASTEN:itE.TER. I was going to ask you about that.

-Mr. DAVIS. There is one in California, and I believe there. wasonein West Virginia at the time that this case'was decided.
.

Mr. .K.ASTEN3iziAit. Colorado case,;too.

Mr. Davis. Yeah. And' Mr. CarKort .was saying that it would he a
welcome 1.elietto,
have some sort of, perhaps Supreme Court, ruling
.
so, that things- could be cleared up.
"
My own opinion is that t he Brown -ease. asLI me I. had lily
lings packedfOr Washington..D.C., more or ess. The Brown case was
on appeal in the seventh, circuit, and I feel hat the GovernMent saw
the handwriting on the wall, perhaps, that there .woulgt`he an affirm
decisien of Judge .DAtyle's decision, and that perhaps to contain the
Brown- decision
this geographical area, they themselves requested
a dismissal of their own. appeal.
SO,,the case has been contained here and there is not a circuit court
. ruling, n the matter.- But .my personal opinion is that the act exists.
Congress, you- know, the. people that put the act together; had the
wisdom to try and carve out somethino. special for youthful offenders.
Pm sure...you re all familiar with the law when they say to separate
the youth--7impressionable youth-7-from the hardened, sophisticated
.

.

.
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criminal:, I don't see how that's changed today,. and in fact I .wthild
think with many more liberal policies in effect, I think that should,

b6), more strongly emphasized.

.

rTo.change theYonth: Corrections Act now by removing any kind

iof .a. segregation aapect-to it, Ithink would, in effect, defeat the whole
piirpose of the law. And the Bureau, by suggesting that would bei in
effect, second-guessing the judge who made the original decision in

the first placethat, ye% this youthful offender would benefit by

specialized treatment in a specialized institution.

.

Mr: li'mn'ENMEllpir Thank you, Mr. Davis,"for those comments, and
vou did. rather succinctly. You covered most of the points I would

like to have asked you about.
You did say, I think, that you .were lincertain how the several other
decisions would, have related to the Brown v. Carlson decision West

Virginia, California and=

Mr. DAvis. 'Well, I know there was a case in West Virginia that
attacked the indeterminant sentencing portion of the YCA. And the
decision in that case - was no, the indeterminant sentencing is OS

because the. benefit of separate facilities
Mr. KA8172CSIZIEIL In other words, these cases were not on all fours

in terms

Mr. DAVIS. No, .I don't think so.

Mr. KASTENMEIER [continuing]. In terms of what was litigated.
be no ruling bY a
Mr. DAVIS. Right, but I do agree that there has been
higher court than the U.S. district court on,this matter.
Mr. ICASTENMEIER. For the moment, assurning your casenamely,
.

that theBureau of Prisons is not following thelaw, they ought to follow the law then if the Bureau of Prisons asked, "WC., how can we
comply ?" Precisely,' what, is your: omment regarding a single, facility
if it is said, well, whit you're going to do is group these people from.:
Florida and New England in a single facility in Missottri, a small
youth corrections unit called Junior Leavenworth, what;have.you
is this, what you ,want? What. would your answer be.; that notwithStanding the faCt that they are fir from home in a single facility;
that; nonetheless, the statutory purpose is carried out by having a
fully segregated facility' for youth, offenders; would that be your
answer?
DAvrs. I don't know how you would get around having everyone be far from their home. The only alternative would be, from what
I see, from the intent of the Congress, is that there be more than just a
single; you know, Junior Leavenworth central area That will be scattered around the country,' much in the same fashion as there are adult

institutions nowcenters where youthful offenders are housed.

What that means in terms of expense, I'm not, you know, I'm not an
expert.
Mr. ICASTENMEIER. We know that. More than probably can be accommodated from any immediate future budget.

Mr. DAvis. Correct.
Mr. KASTENMETER. What about the law itself? You mentioned the

indeterminant sentence trade-off. You recognize that indeterminant

sentence generally as a notion is passe in corrections. Would you amend.
the Youth Corrections Act to at least eliminate the indeterminant sentence, or do you think that's an important part of the package.

Mr. DAVIS. I would eliminate the indeirminant sentencing pal.
S*1.
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decidfiffor ourselves -whether or not: that's, a geed
aCt'datiesibriet and Congress said

lit'sjiae,di.fferentireatinent loitheSe folkiiiand'it'0:not happening.
-)Aii.lrastsaiiiiignat.a+et'ine,iisle you. this,:':bk-Suiii!:,1.you-,4cnow,

con,.

cur that;a literal reading Of. the: aw would ani-,ertr.'to..reci Ili* certain
-thingathat :havattet been.really- provided 'se: a. rnatter.ief policy by the
13nreau. :11OweVer ,..ireali*ing that ',we're looking". for ways to likeoin
'rnodatti.,the taw,- riulofir. as praCticabla Whittelier that: requires.. What
is your comment With' reference to, the Burettes 34.3tting up of separate
'Youth ,Correction Act: units :.Within a. larger institiition Do .you think
"that's a reasonable cortintOinise.in.tetins of achieving the Objectiires of
:There may be another factor involved which may affect your answer:
That is ofeoUrse, Mr. Carlion haasitid that the teeatnient model uSed
indeterminanfeentencesis regarded as soznething,:not really achievalale to the extent
we used the word "tehabilitation."
Mr. DAVI& Yes.

:*

.

NAgrrewirtnm. And that what: we would .Provide is opportuni-

: tiesa Setting for .self chosen rehabilitation, but not impose a treat,

ment model
these:Youtb,:porr&tion offend ers. providing that, and.
Youthful. Correction Act units within a larger faCility, do you'thinkthat -.that is -a:reasonable compromise in terms Of accommodating to

Mr. DAVIS. That perhaps might: be air effective 'first. step to create
something .111e that:. mean; anything would- be better than the
situation as exists now; in myopinion.
You might run into just as many: say, andel. difficifities that way
its you would in creating separate institute
or at-least institutions
where the majority of the people would be YC -.offenderirin thatyou

know, I'm not a prison administratorbut I

44.

uldtaiiea lOt of problems

4/
with having ohe lecturer and one instructor in auto mechanics or some
thing having to teach different classes at different times just because
there is supposed to be a wall between these folks. You know what I:,
mean,-that could cause some problems in itself. At' least you might;
house them separately, so .. : lung along that line.
rBut, yes, I would see this as a good first step.
ldr. KASTEN3LEIER. Thank you, Mr. Davis, your testimony was very
-,,helpful.I appreciate your appearance this morning.
Mr. DAVIS. Thank. you.

Mr. ICasTzrzarcran. This really concludes the first hearing on the situation involving juveniles and youthful offenders in the Federal system.
We would hope to follow this up at some pioint in the future. As I have
indicated,there are others, the National Prison 'Project and others who
have participated. I want to thank the Director of. Federal Bureaftof
Prisons,-Mr. Norman Carlson and his-staff who have accompanied: him'
here today. I want to thank Mr. Phelps o the Youth Policy and Laiv,
Center of this 'city and the two persons presenting the Menoininee
Legal Defenst Offense Committee, Phylli Girimard and Louis Haw-petoss, for their contributions this morning, as well as Michael Davis,
the last witness.
,
I'd also like to thank otherawho appeared here, thismorning., whether
or-not they made a verbal contriPution to the proceeding, .including
Mr. Wolfe, who is a minority. counsel for the subcommittee, and Mr;
Bruce
an on my right, who is majority counsel on the stibcona
znit
and who,' incidently, is a Madison-raised and Madison-educated
atto ey. ParticularlY, I want to thank Mr. Tom Railsback, Congress
man from Illinois, for being here this morning; and I trust that the
followup on these hearings and further deliberations and ConferenCes
with Mr. Carlson and others can produce some reconciliation of these
'problems. In time, of course, as is indicated, changes in the. law refleeting whit is intended as a matter of public policy by the Congress
may also be indicated!'
So, with that. I conclude our business this morning by adjourning
this hearing. Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 11.45 pan., the hearing was concluded.]
-
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STATEMENT 0/r NOBEETA J. IKEENIALL4 A C0101111DZIk 01 INSTITUTION MDIICATIONAL

firavtats, IMO:, AIM Assoeurn. EDITOR Oir ITS 14ONTB:LT Puintatxttnr,: Tail.

Institution EduCational Beriices, Inc. (Mfii) is :a non =profit 'oritanIsation
striving to bring 'all legal and:legislative developments in the field of prisoners'
and institutionalised juvenilea'Xights to the organisatiOne and individnahr:con-,
-,gerned;The goals,of 1F.$ are to.distribute
bnteinformation and'uatterialwtoiisdneate ..
the public, the legal .professio ; legislators, institutional ;administratora,,and'
incarcerated adults and juvenil of the righte,Of,Prismiers and how to enforce
them through legal channels. IES billeVes improvements:in those channeli will
occur as a result of such national coordination. MS has the unique ability to
and responsibility of providing the public =and experts with, information about
prisoners and the experience of incarceration in a way that Is truly reflective
of-their legal and political situation as :prisoners 'experience It; IES ia'pleased ,.
I& Offer- coiaments- on the Implementation of the Youth .Correetions'Act to. the
In 1950 Congress characterized the YOuth Correctione_,Aet .(YeA) as Nti] ..
system of analysis, treatment, and release that will tut* rather than accentuate '.
the anti - social tendencieethat have leadlo' the commission of crinie ."':With ,"
these, words, Congress Charged-the Federal Bnreau of Prisons with responsibility
the: care and custody of all youthful offenders sentenced'under.:Yek.`The' .
YCA meant to divert youthful offenders from:a continued life ot triMe Which
harmed themielvenand society. It was meant to 'protect juipressionablvionthinl
ate: plaeement et-proven to.-sufiject ' thenl'to the prestnirce; influences: and .
'.;5-fritiderw143°.141041)0r100400'4/W1":11ettiMitf41:6;a4iiivivi0our.imaiswppri!
exploitation of more hardened and sophistleated adult offenders. It was meant
to prevent the physical and psychOlogical debilitation that results from idleness
and, boredomy:typical aspects of incarceration in this country.' YCAWits Meant. :
to Identify, the -vocational, edutational and, other fundamental needs that were
mussing before..the youthful.offender was sentenced. The identification, or -claSsi-.% ,
lliktion, PrOceSs required by .the *RA. would have discovered: the social:WeaknesSee and strengths 'of the offender and would have provided insight and direction,. essential to the development of clear prOgraine structured around, those
social. needs. With the-help of the, youthful offender's participation, the Bureau
of ROOMS would have identilled,ler the offender, what skills were available and
should he developed to enable that offender to Ilya a law abiding life upon return
to Our society.
,Toicarry, out .its itself; of aversion; protection, Prevention; and identilleition;
yeA: contains speci5c guidelines fOr the classification,
Care and custody of
yonthful offenders following sentencing under-Hi mandate. These guidelines
`desmibe a correctional approach based upon humane
and compassionate consideration for our youth that has, and will, stand the tests of time and eiptngIng
popular concepts:
.These goals, made into law, have little to do with the controversy of rehabilitation versus punishment and .deterrence and much 'to do with the internal
administration of a correctional system. Despite this, Fedgml Bureau of Prisons' Direetor Norman Carlson has interpreted the XCA. as a. sentencing disposition,'
..

.

.

1 1950 U.8. Code Serv. 8983. 3987-88..

See. e.g., Jefferson v. Routhteoriii, 447 ,,F.Supp. 179 (D.R.L 1978) ; Battle v. Anderson,
447.F.Supp. 516 (18. D. Okla. 1977) ; and Trigg v. Blanton,
No. A-6067 (Chancery Crt,
Davidson Co., Tenn., 8/23/78), -1 _Prison L Mntr. 77, Sept, 1978.

&naafi an outdated component 'of the. "medical model" Mr.. Cerlion.was correct
in saying the medical ,model is a concept being 'abandoned by,'criminal; justice
...experts. Be was also correct when he later Criticized a'nd tinestionedtheiviiidorn,:',
tuid.utiefulness of the: YCA. as a sentencing disposition. However, YCA was not
meant to be used solely-as a sentencing. toolrand oannot, therefore;,..be,VieWed
only on- Its merits as such. It is also not possi. ble'to dismiss the well-intended
. mandates of YCA, as.part of the more,or leguilhandoned medical model, without

first reviewing the Bureau. of Prisons' 281earlifstery of Implementing the law.:
of the Youth Corrections Act.
r
.
Specific sections. of. YCA have assigned- the Bureau With Responsibility for
youth offenders in several 'Categories: Segregated Facilities End .Treatment;
,farMtlesi.Positkation Studies ; and -Powers of pirector 0-onTenth Offenders. Yellowing is an examination
4144gWO
Ce11)et't[al;i4,TtOletOe
sections and our comments on the Bitreatt's hapieMentatifin of tigem::.
,
.
.

.

.

,

,

.Slilin.EGATED YACILITOCS AND IltrAT3IF IT
.

ThIS section offers guidelines for the.kinda of facilities used tor TCA prreoners,
those facilities should be Used solely for the parpeie of housing. YCA, prisoners
and those prisoners' will be segregated from otherrp isoners "Committed Yeath Offenders A'
shall undergo .treatment In institutions of
maxima* Security, ,tuedium security,. or minimum ::security ;types; inCludioir
trainingeelmoll,.. hospitals, 'Arnie, forestry and ether :cantos, and 'ether agencies.
that Will provide the ,essential varieties of treatment- Tbe'Director
''deeignate, set aside, and adapt inetitationit'and agencies., under the ,controlOtthe

,'

.

.

.

'Department of,justiee 'for. treatment. Insofar, as *make': such inirtitutionsand
agenclea, shall be used only for the treatment. of Committed youth, offenders, and!)
ditch' youth offenders shall be segregateds'from other offenders, and": classes, of

6

committed .youth offenders Shall-he segregated according to their needs feet-rest
ment. 18 U.S.C.
:On June 1, -1978,. the Bureau of Prisons. released! Policy -" Statement :5215.1
"Fetablishnient . of -.FunctiOnal Units fOr. YQA ,lentenced .Inmates" : ;This .pelant,
representi the first time since 1950 BOP officialW,dePignated YCA ltotteingnnit,s-,
in its facilities: Full impleinentation and compliance Wee expeeted.nOf liter than
October 1, 1978. The policy cites 21 institutions *here YCA
have been
implemented. It does not, however, provide for.ithe total segregation of..YCA;-.
.

prisoners, or their segregation according to their treatnient':neede..-Itdoes not

- provide gbidelines for any special classification center or ageney. YCA prisotiere
are Classified. and Segregated only on tbdr status FA -YCA .prisoners, net their
ntod:for special care and custody.. Althougk the above section 'of YCA Onconreges,
t. a specific use of tmining,schoOls, firMii.fOrestry,cainne
otheroonimanity
based correctional, facilities, and givei the Bureau; of.Prbions the authority to
traziter..XVA prisoners to such facilities, the policy statement incIndes: onesen,.:
teiree!on this extremely im,rtant guideline. "All halfwayrhotfses are tauthOrized: '
to bongo. YCA. Imitates" S de P.S. 5215.1, 7.C.). ,Tbe 21: facilities containing
units alio louse other adult offenders and are aot Co.ndidited. training /wheat!,
/arms or alternatives to' traditional initrisonmenti na'eneouraged by this !Section
.

li)

n Fetniaryfi978,-fonr menthe before BOP relefis4 P.S.05215,T.whieli .concentretes. on t e'"insofer as' practical" interpretation -of YOA., the Third aren't',
Cdurt of Appeals rejectedthat same BOP itrguMent. In U:S. ea, rel. 'Deem v.
Arnold, 572-F:2d 107 (8rd Cir. 197s) :
.
.7
..«
The :government- . argued;thfit -YCA inmates .need ,Onitthe segre..gated from other offenderi "insofar as'prietical,",'and.that thAttnrney General
is authorized by 18 U.S.C. 1 4082 to designate __the place of -confinenient of, 411
federartalsoners.
[Y]ouths committed under the YQ0. must be segregated.
from other offenders even if it is luipractiCalta place themin institutions. used
solely for the treatment of youth. offenders, kiesreg4t14 of youth offenders from
adult prisoners is, we believe, mandated by the'YCAP
,.
;
[W]e must examine the statutory scheme as a whOle, its purpose and its
history. This review has convinced ue that our interpretation of) 5011 is correct
and thitt Congress intended the segregation of youth offenders from adult criminate as an integral part of the statutory schemer 572 F2d at 109.

"

.,

.

,

,

*Oversight Hearings on Federal,. Bureau of Prisons Policies Rdgarding Pl&cenient of
Juveniles and Implenientation of the Youth Gerrit:Wolfs' Act, Subcommittee on CbUtts
Civil Liberties, had the AdMinistrntion of Justice, U.S., irons° of Reprisentatives,
Wisconsin, October 27,.1978, 20-21.

'
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In March, 1978,'three months before the release of P.a. 5215.1 a BOP Location
LisVof YCA Offenders (attached as Exhibit A), showed .just 80 prisoners
prison camps, 76 in Community Treatment Centers, and 52 held in adult penit&tiaties, including those noted for their violence and corruption. The list showed
a Vital of 13 YCA prisoners at the U.S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
a facility under continuous investigation for over 2 years concerning prisoner-toprisoner violence, staff negligence, guard brutality and racism and discriminatory
practices In placing prisoners in treatment programs and housing' Leviisburg is
also the source of U.S. co ref Battey v. Arnold, supra and despite .the strong language in that case, still houses YCA prisoners. "*.
[Y]oirth offenders cannot,
consistent with the Act's rehabilitative purposes, be placed among adult prisoners

in a penitentiary. That the Act was designed to spare youth offenders the cor-.
ruptive Jnfiuence of pririon life and associationwith adult criminals is 'made clear
by its legislative history." U.S..ex rel. Damp v. Arnold, *spiv at 112. Bureau of
Prisons' P.S. 5215.1 falls 'ahort of 'compliance with the law of the Youth CorreeDons Act in its operation guidelinei for implethenting 5011.
AVAILABILITY. or TAM-IMO

This section -Of YCA warns the courts,. not to use. YCA as a sentencing diff
Position if the desired treatment and facilities are not available.
"NO yo,uth offender shall be committed to the Attorney General- under this
chapter until the Director shall certify that -proper' and adequate. treatment facilities and personnel have been provided.":18U.S.C. 5012.
The courts.are becoming increasingly aware of.the serious problems within our
prisons.' In some 'cases, courts have actually "ordered YCA 'prisoners released
because BOP 'could not comply with the mandates of YCA. Brown v. Carlson,
431 F..SuPp. 755 (W.D.Wis. 1977). As Michael Davis, the attorney in Brown v. Carlson,. supra, correctly surmised. before you on 'October 27, it appeareknoWledgeable judges' are sentencing youthful offenderS -under adult sentences. The
Supreme: Court in Borizynaki v. U.S., 41.8 U.S.-424, 432 (1074)-. found that if the
youthful offender will Ault derive benefit from the special treatment, the court
may then sentence him/her as an adult. J'he Buteltu of Prisons has not- impletriented the guidelines of YCA for 28 years. The iircreasing number of cases at-.
tacking BOP's fhilure to comply with .YCA law has warned the courts that YCA
,.

prisoners are sentenced to indeterminate sentencesaent to adult penitentiaries
where they are not segregated for their own protection, and where they receive-.
the same minimal. training and counseling as other prisoners. When confronted
wjth the choice of an adult, shorter sentence or the- traditional applicatiiin of the
YCklaw, the shorter, more definite adult sentence is the lesser:of evil. It in fair,.
therefore,. to assume the Bureau's reduction in YCA prisoners is because 'courts
have elected to-expose youthful offenders to as little of prison life as possible by
giving them an adult sentence. knoiving they will get the same treatment regard::
.less of sentencingrecommendationa and status.
.

CLASSIFICATION' STUDIES AND REPORTS.

Thin section offers guidelines. for the use of a classification' center or agency
and outlines a detailed and .exhaustive classificatiOn process.
The classification -Center or agency shall make a complete 'study of each.
cominitted.youth offender, including a mental and physical examination. to ascertrtis
personal traits. his callsbilities.'pertinenrcireumstances of his 'school,
familk life: any previous delinquency or criminal experience, and any mental or
physical defect or other factor contributing to his delinquency:" 18 U.S.C. # 5014.y,,
The Bureau of Prisons does not 'have Oclassification center.'Nor does It rely- on-c:
classification agency. Instead, the Bureau of Prisons implements what is called "'
"Admission and Orientation" (A&O), a two weekperiod during which a prisoner

"

.

.

4Board of Inquiry Report, Federal Bureau gf Prisons, July, 1978, staff negligence,

.

prisoner-to-prisoner violence; NAACP. December. 1976 January 1977. stmt racism: & discrimination; U.S. Commisiion on Civil Rights. March. 1977. racial discrimination of
prisoners in program. lob and housing assignments.; Office of Professional Responsibility.
Federal Bureau of Prisons, guard brutality. Jnly 1978; U.S. Department of Justice.' pending, guard brutality : and U.B. Commission' on Civil Rights, July, 1978, staff racism and
racial discrimination of prisoners.'

"As for being soft. nothing less is true. These [301 judges. know the ha rd truth

".

Prisons don't Work. they produce crime. they destroy the spirits of both the keepers and;
the kept, they are extravagantly costly.snd their operation is often unconstitutional." from
"Punishment Without Prisons ", covering the Conference on Creative Alternatives to Prison,
The Washington Post, November 17,1978.
.
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housed separately while waiting job and cell assignment and taking a b ttery
. of standardized psychological tests. The merits of these -testsbave been ques-.
. tioned by paychologists themselves for many years. In addition'to being 1 ccurite in determining, the emotional' state and 'needs 'of an individual, th
tests
are written and designed to evaluate the capabilities and emotional sta lily. of..
persons from the white middle class"sector of our society. Prisonetwame ly poor.
andof racial minorities, with minimal education. and histories 'of negati e experiences within. our -educational institutions, are o4en .unable to compre end (the;
qu
ns. Alse. used in thaexisting. BOP classifiention system- isthe use'of the .,
' pr
ntence reports and FBI. rap-sheets. These records 'will point out /a history
of. ellnquency or criminal activity, but will touch only the. mere surface of an
Ind vidual prisoner's problems, needA and interests. e out of the two. week.
A& , prisoners' caseworkers, are assigned the respons fifty of seeing they parin the appmpriate.programs. Caseworkers oft carry a caseload of 160.
prisonera, in addition to the masses of paper work re iredas' par of the job. ..
This allow's' little time for in depth communication o the establis ment of an ..:..
.. understanding relationship.
The Unit Management' SyStem; BOP s much.publiciXed, concept of combining
housing and classification, does little to identify prisoneitie Skills; v tional inter-'
ests. 'educational neede, or aspirations, or their need JO 41cohol /or drug treatment. The Unit Management System is little more thfin a.,tousing. arrangement
which attempts to segregate prisoners by the degree of the 'airgiTssive behavior. '
Attached is a copy of e classification tool used at 1187.P 6 Lewisburg where the
.first Unit Managem t System was implemented in
itentlary setting and
' on which more r nt,.housing arrangements are ba
ee ,'Exhibit B) This
.. yquestionnaire as nothing that would reveal a priso
vocational or .educational interests. It does. attempt to predict dangerous sai Th 're is much' docu.mentation that even highly sophisticated' tests have. of
n able to predict...
.:.
dangerousness in an individual.
Another disadvaatage to the Unit. Management System as ft niethod of imple.
menting.tbe.laW of YCA, as outlined in P.S. 5215.1. is th absence of professional
..

.

.

1

.

11-

.

..

1.,

.

counseling. Under the guidelines of P.S. 5215.1. 5.C. twogCorrectional Counselors,

,

.

orguards,.ate responsible for the day to day supervision of the unit residents, as. :
well as the most frequent counseling sessions within the unit. The same cOrrec/ tional counselors/guards are also responsible 'for disciplinary sanctions, often.
' Twinning in sentence; to disciPlinary., Segregation. It haslbeen. unanimously ac-

Pted that the first and most essential ingredient. in initheispeutie 'relationhipls trust. Prisoners simply do not trust the same guords who control their
ally-lives with their inner, most wishes and fearsThanew liOP policy is still
seriously. short of compliance' with the law' and legislative. intent of the Youth
.

.

.

4 ..,;

Corrections Act under § 5011 and ,§ 5014.

.

,

,

;,.4-',...,. t,-

POWERS OF DIREeTORS AS TO piAu...MEN-1- ier,,104411 OFFENDERS

-.
.-

This section of YCA .giTes the Bureau'of PrifMti.lititilority to recommend for.
release .YCA. pasonerd." In' other ,words, Mr. Carls. 'n floes have some power over '
the major negative aspect of theYCA law, the inde mina te sentence.
"(a) On receipt of the report and recommen tiarni, from the Classification

agency. the, Director may(1)-,'reCommend to t
tointnisSion that the com-.
Joined youth offender he releaSed.'conditionfill .urider. supervision * "" 18.
t.T.S..
C -§ 5015.

.

1

.

.

.

.

2,.,.

.

:

It is true the scope of these Cotlgrelsional heart gs is to examine the Bureau's,:
Implementation of YCA and..thot the Bureau, u der this law, can only recoml. mend to the U:S. ParoleBoard that .a prisonerbe released. If the Bureau is fulfill- .
Inc ,this mandate by recommending- early conditional- reIhase,-and attempting to
reduce 11s overcrowded -pdipulation. then CongreSs must deterraine.if.lhe U.S.

Board of. 'arole is applying the guidelines and law or YCA when evaluating.
..

L
youthful o enders for parole relehse.
iI
After re iewing the Bureau's efforts to comply With YCA, one must. ask an importent question. What happens to a YCA prisanercapl in such -a situation?
Frequently, the YCA prisoner is a young man suffer( g 'from ding or alcohol
dependency. Depending on the nature of his offense and bed 'space available, not.
his YCA status, age or the circumstances of his offense. he Was placed In a BOP
facility. Despite Mr. Carlson's testimon; abotit the interest in maintaining pHs. aners close to their homes, the great number of prisoners asking for information
on how.ta obtain a transfer closer to,lbeir families 07:yeses the truth in thlosituation. The BOP designates instlintitnal placement on its security and bed space

.

.

.

0
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limitations, not on the...geographical location of the prisoners' family and com'"-:
niunity ties.
Often, the YCA prisoner, feeling vulnerable and alone, is subject to and.easily
victimized. by homosexual pressure and assaults. III' these hearings; Congressman
Raihiback cited information that in 1976, over half the BOP population had been .
'bomosexnally assaulted'. In defending himself against such abuse, the YCA
prisoner-often,- receives disciplinary reports. Worst of all, but most frequent, he
will :receive an additional.adult sentence for the serious offenairof assault, possession. of a weapon, or the mnrder of his attacker. Recent studies have determined that victinm of homosexual assault are Often the persona who later.become
homosexual raplittli" If the YCA prisoner receives an adult sentence, his chances
for early release are destroyed. His chances for ever taking advantage of even
the minimal benefits afforded YCA prisoners are seriously jeopardized if not lost.
The other. OptiOn availablutb the YCA prisoner is to choose administrative
detention, or protectivir' custody. 14 is well known and a sharply criticized fact
that life in protective custody is thestime or worse than life in disciplinary segregation. Prisoners are confined, to theireeils 231/2 hours per day. They have limited
access to law. library facilities. They have noaccess to the programs arailable. to
general,Population. They cannot participate in religious programs. They are not
atble to w,ork in the industries programs, and earn money to obtain even the mini-.
Inal job skills available. They cannot participate,lif educational classes They have
limited opportunity for eiercise, especially outdoor exercise. And, the most serious
aspect of the choice of protective custody for a YCA prisoner is that he will 4.
continually be turned dowri by the Parole. Board for early release becanse of his
.

.

.

.

to program",.or live in glut:I'''.

I ulation. Therefore, YCA prisoners are
dult pen .tiarrat Marion,. Illinois advised'
tee on o
than solitary 'eonfinerpent, "go

.

'given a choice. As as:guard at HI
one YCA prisoner seeking so
out there and fight. like .a it.1-7! a possibly get an added adult 'sentence for
assault. or murder with no. ieftrom the threats to hissafetY. Or,:be can choose
the devastating debilitation
solitary confinement, which often leaves perma
nent physical, and psychological damage, for his own protection and safety.
I will rase one .YCA. prisoner' whose case drama tica/ly.pOints out the results of
non-compliance with the protective 'statutes of YCA;

.

.

A young man returned from the. Vietnam War to his; family, fiancee andhome
lit Arizona. Like many young.men in that war; he suffered emotional problems and
.became drug dependent. He did not have a prior criminal or police record. Shortly
after his return, he was convicted of his first offense; assartit, while Usti* hallucinogens.
has little recall of the actual offense. Out of consideration for the

ytiung man's clear record, problems and the circumstances of the offense, the
judge sentenced him under 18 U.S.C. § 5010, the Youth Corrections Act; and recommended drug therapy. Upon entering the federal prison system, the young
man was sent immediately to the adult penitentiarYolder,
fOr, more hardened'offenders at McNeil .Island, Washington, in clear violatiorl 'of § 5011 There were
.
closer facilities
suitable to the young man's problems and needs. He could have
been sent to Englewood, Colorado ;. .Texarkana, Teias ; El Reno, Oklahoma

Terminal Island, California ; or the drug, treatment center at Forth Worth, Texas"
After being at McNeil Island for a short time; the young man was the subject of
homosexual pressure and requested transfer to another institution. He was again
transferred, in violation of §.5011, to an adult penitentiary at Leavenworth, /Cansas. Again:he was the subject of ,homosexual pressure and received a disciplinary
,report for fighting white defend9w.Wmself agaihst his attackers. After being held
JO. disciplinary segregation and theftprOtective custody for some months, he re-.

quested transfer to another institution. Again, in stark violation of § 5011, the
Burenn transferred him to the country's othrious super - maximum security prison
fob the Moat 'hardened offenders; the dult penitentiary at Marion,. Illinois. He
immediately .requested. transfer. Befo, a transfer could' be arranged he was,
raped. after having been drugged by hi, rapist" A few days later,.eut of tear and
belief his situation would not improve, h nlretb an escape attempt:He was teppreheaded when hee was shot from the Marion fence and suffered bullet wounds to

6 See fn. 3 di p. 6.
I Wooden, Ken loth.
ame Maddox Case '141story of Charles Manson", Weeping'
in the Playtime of Others, M
N.Y.{ 1976;
.".'fbese institutions had b n, designated as appropriate placement for YCA hioners

rven prior to the establishment of P.S. 521'5.1. Of the 21 facilities containing A units
undrr P.S. 5215..1. each of these institutlons has been directed to develop suc a unit,
thus maintaining their status of "appropriate to YCA placement. ".
9 U.S. v. Hiatus, Cr. No; 76-59E, (E.D. III 1976), from. trial testimony of efense
witnessassailant.
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hiS head. He has since received an.aault sentence for his escape attempt, was
transferred to the adult reformatory at Terre Haute, Indiana where he remained
in protective custody, He is now. in protective custody at the adult penitentiary
at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 8,000 tulles froni his family in Arizona. In the 4 years .'
since his first Offense and Incarceration, under the Bureau's custody the YCA
prisoner has spent nearly 8 years in solitary. confinement for. his own protection.
He has seen his remarkably supportive family just once, during his escape trial..
He has sever received the counseling or.drog therapy he needed.
This prisoner fought for his rights under. the law qf the YCA.-In.March qf this.
.

year. the District Court in the Middle District of Pennsylvania ordered, theBureau of Prisons to transfer him to an appropriate YCA. facility.° The Bureau
instead recommended him for parole. The young man was recently paroled to
his adult sentence for .the escape attempt. He is presently serving that pepteueein protective custody at the adult 'penitentiary at Lewisburg. Ile is now totallyexempt fro& even the minimalbenefits offered in BOP 'P.S. 5215.1.

,

AKE?

WHAT IMPROVEMENTS CAN CONGRESS

Perhaps the most crucidi area in need of improveme t. and the only place to

begin, is the BOP classification procedure. It is obvious tthat an exhaustive classification procedure, as required by...YCA, does not exist and would have prevented

the shocking example I've just described. Detailed classification procedures.
would identify YCA prisoners. and if implemented system-wide Would be advantageoUs to all BOP prisoners. Thiswould work to maintain Mr. CarlSon's Interest

in treating all prisoners equally and fairly. In many recent state correctional
systems currently under litigation, classification ,systems have .been.lound un-constitutionally lacking and key contributors to overcrowdings.,ililierice,:.and

development ..of.superfieial programs. Battle v. Anderson, supra';,,Triyy,,v.-Illan...,;,r;
ton, supro;.0%13rYan v: County of Saginaw, 996' F.Supp. 936.

'In a system as large as the federal prison system which covers thenation, with
38 institutions: relies on contractual facilities, houses 28-30,000 Prisoners:ranging
from juvenileSto, geriatrics, a detailed and highly specialized .and
classification sMem is essential. Congress can ask and provide the, Bur-eon...of
Prisons with the assistance to develpp a more exhaustive and mitnprehensly..6.:',';',".

,

classification systeM.

.

The development- of such .a classification. system would identify individuais.:
with :specialized needs and give 110Pthe insight to appropriately assign and desigiq4e...them,_ and pinpoint the programs prisoners most want and need. .Mr.
CatISOn haSstated that prisoners are unmotivated toward change." Yet.
'ers.tell us it is not their lack of motivation that causes their lack of interest in
":and support of prison programs. Prisoners know why they are in prison. So does
'Mr. Carlson...Before the .House Committee on the...Judiciary, he acknowledged
the root' causes of crime in our society are poverty,, unemployment and racial
disCrimination.° Few, if any,' of the BOI"s rehabilltfitiOn programs are geared
toward addressing, fighting, these causes of crimlna behavior in our society,:
Prisoners say they have no faith or .belief in and hopefor learnizieemployable
skills and standards through the inadequate and shallow programs available to
them.
the Bureau of Prisens'his,, in theory, abandoned the. medical model:
BOP has not simultaneously deieloped programs attacking the real causes of ,
crime. Today, "treatment" within the Bureau of Prisons still follows the scope or
the. medical model. Congress can ask..for he.development of a classification procedure targeting the .causes of crime and the development of programs structured to
verty,Onemployment and 'radical discrimination.
We agr
e indeterminate sentencing aspects of the YCA should be deleted
from the law. However, BOP has had, for 28 years, the power to exercise its
authority over the indeterminate 'sentence of YCA prisoners by recommending.
diem fot elderly conditional release. The costs of incarceration are skyrocketing.
One:statistic estimates the cost to imprison one person for" 12 years is $480,000."
Can Congress. afford to permit BOP to continue. non- compliance with its power
miemaus v.
,A.2.70, 77-1070. (M.D. Pa. 1978).
u Department
Jus 'Authorization, Hearings before the COmmittee on the Judiciary,
flousemf Rep eeentativea, March, 1978, p. 120.
12 Id, at p.118.
u "The Tough Guys are Soft on Crime". Ben H. Bagdiklan, Conference on Crime and:
Punishment, University of Southern California, Loa Angeles, CA, November 2, 1978.
.

.1
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to evaluate/Bid recommend for reletise a significant po

.

6f 'its -poprilation apt
reduce Its strained and overcrowded facilities'ar su
colt to society
In March, 1978 Mr. Carlson stated approximate 24' percent actf his popnla!Ion had been committed under the. Youth Con'
,Act." At that time, BOP
prisoner,poptilation was roughly 30,000, ma
.cthe: approximate number of '
YEA commitments 7,500. The .following
hearings before the U.S. 'e
Senate Committee on the Judiciary. Mr arisen testified his population was
overcrowded by over 7.000 prisoners.°
eirtal Bureau of Prisoni Mr the
authority under 18 U.S.C. § p011 to
rid`
transfer of YCA' prlioners
to contractual community cilitiesr
t15, BOP has thin authority to rec..
minuend conditional early
pri ners. Congress must examine the
Bureau's exercise of its a
es these ertntutee. Eqnally import/Int, and.
within
Subcommittee Jur! iction, would be an examination, of alb application of 5017 by the U.S. Board of Parole.
"(a) Th Commission maYat any thine after reasonable notice to the Director
release con onally under:Supervision a' committed youth offender.
,
t to The Com asion
a committed youth offender unconditionally
at the expirati of One year frharge
m the date of. conditional release.
(c) A youth ffender
shall be released conditionally' under supervision
on or before th expiration of four years fromkthe date of his -conviction and 3
shall be discharged unconditionally on or before six years
the date of his
conviction." 18 U.S.C. § 5017.

In U.S, v.,fletcher, 425 F.:Pit:pp. 918 (D.C.D.C. 1976). the court ordered the
defendant released .after a finding of inappropriate use of the.parole guidelines
under the YCA. See also, Page v. U.S., 425 F.Supp. 1007 (8.D. Fla. 1977) ; and
Cook v. ingrant. 438 Pupp.
S 367 (S.D.Fla. 1977). The growing number of cases
finding inappropriate application, of YCA guidelines by the U.S. Board of
Parole indicate the need toiexarnine that agency's compliance with the law of
ICA. Such an examination. would- alsq help the Bureau of Prisons to more

.

.

fully exercise Its authority under # 5015.
Although Mr. Carlson' testified ,before you in March, 1978 that he was responsible for 25 percent, 'or 7,500 YCA commitments,
before you in October, 1978, he
testified he had juit 10 percent, or 2,800 YCA. prisoners. Perhaps the difference
of 5.201) prisoners can be found in .the reduction of BOP's population. Perhaps the
key word is ?commitments"; -"and ofie can only question how many YCA prisoners
end t
sentence as adult offenders serving additional sentences. Congress m
e about-these young people who have suffered the corruptive Inil
n while well established laws exist to protect them from
those very
tiences. For these young people, especially the one wasting away

in solitary confinement for their own protection, Congress must ask the Bureau
to provide some relief, as required.by the law of YCA.
The Congress of 1950 was not promoting a fad when it pegged the Youth Corrections Act, If anything, that Congress ,had
compassion ana foresight for the
problems and needs of our youth. Since 1950, our
pritions have grown alarmingly
and unconstitutionally overcrowded. Continuing studies
from every-- bran0 . qf
the criminal justice network confirm thatimprisonment, especially
our present
overcrowded prisons, is a physically and psychologically debilitatinginexperience.
The- modern experience of imprisonment in this country is one that almost t..'
guarantees the prisoner will be released to society more bitter and with antisocial -tendencies oven more deeply
entrenched. The outdated Vocational pro-.
grams. superficial counseling sessions all constitute hollow euphemisms of such
-well meaning concepts as "corrections". rehabilitation".
"treatment";
Congress selected goals of ersion, prevention. pfotectiori and and
identification for
our youth. and ourselve . Congress.
went on to turn those goals into law to ensure they would be .t by future generations.
We cannot expect to convince
our troubled young people of the advantages of. a law abiding life, the
of our system of justice, unless we ask our public institutions to also fairnesa
comply
with the protective laws of thij land.
Sep fn. 10 nt 119.

15 Department of Justice nudge Authorieottou, Hearings before the Committee on the

Jnificlary, 11.8. Senate, April. 1978, p. 133.
15 See fa. 3 at 128.
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ORDER

,

..5.!/
,
James R Doilx, District Judge . .
These are petitions for :writ f habeas copus,prn-perfy before this court by
virAae of 28 U.S.C. 1 2241 (1970). 'Petitioners are currently inmates at the Fed-,
erff rrectional Institution, Oxford, Wisconsin. They were sentenced pursuant
to 18 U
U.S.C: § 5010(e)c- which fs it',Part of the Federal Youth Corrections Act .
(YC .18 U.S.C. ;11 5005-5026,'Hach.petitioner alleges that Oxfordiffnot the-t7pe
of i Itution a)ecified in the Yell. for his 'coafinenient. In'- addition,' petitioner
.

.

Brown alleges that he has not been sent to a classification center or agency before
being sent to'a designated institution despite the requirements of 18.U.S.C. "I 5014.
Because the issue presented in eacif of these petitions regarding the propriety of
each petitioner's confinement at Oxford is identical, J have consolidated the Peti-

lions for the pnrposes, of this ,opinion. I now "dispose of-the matter as law and
justice require." 28-U.S.C. 1 2243.

.

K.:
Qn the, basis of the entire record in each-case, I find as fact those matters se
forth in this section of this opinion.
On Jantiary 19, 1964, the Deputy General of the United States issued a memo-

rand= (mein° no. 64) to the clerks of the United States District.Courts, the

United 'States A.ttorneys, the United States. Marshals, and the United States Pro, -batlon Officers, informing them that'the Director of the Bureau, tad certified, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 1 5012, that proper and adequate treatment ficilities andpersonnel were available for the implementation of the YCA for the Judicial districts
..of the First.. Second. Third. Fourth.. Fifth "(except for districts in Texas and

'Louisiana ). Sixth and Seventh Circuits. Thelemorandum stated that the availability of facilities for commitment of .youths from the remaining distrief would
be announced as soon as, possible The memorandum continued :
"The Federal Correctional in ution at Ashland. Kentucky, is being converted
into -a Classification Center an treatment facility for youth* offenders as conte elated by the Act, End most youths between the ages of 18 and. '22 will be
fitted to this institution. The National Training School for Boys, WashCO
ington. D.C. will be designated for selected youth offendtrs. Under exceptional
circumstances and where the youth presents an unusual custody risk, the Federal Reformatory. Chillicothe, Ohio may be designated

On October. 4. 1956, the Attorney General issued another memorandram

(memo no. 62, supplement Nok1) to the same addresses, informing them that the
Director had certified that proper and adequate treatment facilities and personnel
were available for the implementation of the YCA for, the juidicial districts of
'the. Eighth. Ninth (except for Alaska. Hawaii, and. Guam). and. Tenth Circuits,

and for the districts of Teias and. Louisiana. The memorandum continued :

.
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The Federal Correctional Institution at Englewood,. Colorado. is being 'convertediinto a classification center and treatment.facility for youth offenders as
contemplated' by the Act, and most youths between the ages of 18 and 22 sentenced under the provisions of the Act from the districts listed above will be
committed to this institution. Under exceptional circumstances and partfkularlY where:the youth. presents an unusual custody risk, the Federal Reformatory, El Reno,' Oklahoma, may be designated."

OttJunel(1,1975, the Director issued a policy. statement (number 7300.13E)
on the subjecteft9e1egation of transfer authority.",-By this statement, the Direc-

tor delegatedtn the chief meet:the-officer of each federal facility, and to the
Bureau's regional -direttor of the appropriate region, the power to transfer

offenders from one federal Institution to another or to an approved non-fedaraI
facility. The policy statement included general guidelines, a statement of
tines and regulations, a statement on relationship with other governmental agencies, and a'stateinent of procedures, to assist those to whom the transfer authority was being tblegated. Also, attached to the policy statement was an appendix
which provideakiirrent information as to the mission.of each federal correctional
institution . and described the population. characteristics. commitment areas,
security limitations, and significant program resources of each institution. The
'delegates were instructed to preserve the integrity of the missions of the respective institutions when selecting an institution as the plade to which a particular'
offender was to transferred..
The policy statement's guidelines provide that a "significant number of transfers will be for the purpose of plachi newly committed offenders in institutions
Mr which they more properly class . They provide that at "an inmate's initial
classf,fl cation, the staff should attempt to plan a complete program for the entire
period of confinement, including both institutional and !post-release phases,"
and that in making the plan. "all of.the resources:of the Federal Prison System
should be considered.".Also, they state that generally, "transfer consideration is
most appropriately given at the time of intake screening. Initial diassification,
.

,

or at regularly scheduled Interviews." They instruct that transfer should he

considered *hen it becomes apparenhhat the offender's program or other needs,
will hehest served by the programs at another facility, when the continuity of p..-

.

training program or treatment program or both requires it. and when the resources of the present institution are inadequate to meet the offendeenifieeds.
Itappears from the policy statement that more particular reasetikfor transfers
may,Include: that the transferee institution is geographically closer to the point
at which the offender is to he released; that poor institutional adjustment or
attempAs at escape indicate the need fOr closer supervision Snd controls: that
medicaTattention is remilred or that it -has been completed : that work release or
study release is possible at the transferee institution that thepansfereeis a
ijerpmunity. center : that overcrow.ding a4. the transferbr Institut-10 requireei-lt:
or that there is a need to build un. thb . population at the transferee institution.
With- specific reference to the YeAk .policy statement 7300.1firevides:
"Youth' florrectioss'A et commitments Shell be classIdeffirf the' lying institnAtom where the initial parole .hearing will also be giVen. Following this bgaring,
or tor appropriate time thereafter, the youth offender may be transferred br
deieVflted authority to another more appropriate Youthinstitution withoutreferral to the .Regional Case Management Branch. Youth offenders recommended
for an adult correctional facility at the time of initial classification or at any
later date, shall be referred to the Regional Administrator. Case Management.
Branch for approval. [41 this point reference is made to another portion of policy

statement 1000ASE relating to the timing of transfers in relation to initial

.parole hearings for YCA offenders. The reference.does not appear to be pertinent
to the issues in the present cases.]
.

"Any youth offender. 'having once been authorized for transfer to an adult
Federal Correttional Institntion, may be transferred under delegated-authOrlty
to some other, more appropriate, adult FCI. However, any youth offender
authorized for,...transfee to a penitentiary by the Regional Office may not be
transferred to another penitentiary under delegated authority; each transfer of
this nature mina- he approved. by the Regional Case Management Branch."
In the descriptions of individual correctional institutions embodied inAppendix
. A to policy statement 7300.1310, 'there are occasional references to YCA, but
there Is no systematic statement oe those to which.YCA offenders mayor may not
be committed initially or.-transferred. 'As to Oxford speciflcalWthere is no
reference to YCA it is said that the "population is eompoed of medium to long
term young male adults." that Oxford is not suitable-for juvenile offenders and
that the age range is "21 to 28 ate time of commitment,"
.
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Among the 56 institutions operated . by .the ureau: of Prisons, there are 12
facilities which are, classified Other as juvenile and "yonth'Institutions (4) 'Or as
young adult institutions (8). "N',.
Apparently as a matter of operating policy, not made explicit in memorandum
no, 64, memorandum no, 62 (supplement no: 1), or ,policy .statemebt number
7300.13E, above, the Bureau.has designated these 12 institutions as the standard
institutions for initial:commitment of prisoners sentenced under the YCA.
4 The Bgreau does not maintain any Institution whlch'is used exclusively for
^,,,krtsoners serving YCA sentences (hereafter referred to as "YCA offenders"). At v
leak 27 percent of the population of each Bureau of Vrisons institution is cora*posed of prisoners serving adult sentences (that is, sentences not imposed under
.

/

YCA).

The Federal Correctional Instidtion, Oxford, Wisconsin, is 'classified as a
medium security young adult institution. The inmates at Oxford are persons
who have been committed to medium and long-term sentences, and they have an
age range of 21 to 28 years at the time of commitment. The average age of all
inmates at Oxford on Wry 5, 1976, was 24.98 years.
Among the May 5,1976, population at Oxford, 12 percent of the inmates were

'serving commitments under YCA sentencing provisions and the remaining
"inmates were serving commitments under adult sentencing provisions. Persons
;serving YCA sentences at Oxford are not separated from those serving adult
sentences, either in their treatment. programs or. in their housing units.
The Bureau does not maintain any institutions Which are used exclusively as .
centers for Initial study or classification of prisoners, but instead uses each of
its institutions as the site of a classification center for prisoners designated to
serve sentences there. It is an infrequent occasion oh which, either before or after
the admission and orientation program at such instituti'o'n has been completed,'
the initial designatiOn of an institution for service.of sentence is changed because
it has been determined that an improper. designation has been made.
Upon arrival at Oxford, new* inmates are placed In an admission and orientation ptiogram, -which lasts approximately three weeks and which provides new
inmates with information about the treatment programs available at the institu-

.

.

.

Hon. The new. Inmates are given physical and dental examinations, and undergo
educational and Psych6logical testing.
r
Oxford, an labiate.
At the conclusion of the. admission and'orientatlon period
is assigned to one of three functional units there, on the basis of an evaluation.by:,'..:
the institution's psychology department of the personality traits observed and
studied by the case manager, correctional counselor,:, and unit .Qfficer during the
admission and orientation period. The.three functional units at Oxford are divided
,

into: (1) the most manfpulative and criminally oriented inmates; (2). the Inert to crime when released and (3) an intermediate
mates least likely to
group of inmates. A otw-e7kyeeks after an inmate has been assirried nne of
the,;three functional./ units,. a classification: Interview is:Provided him by four
staff. members. to discuss his treatment needs, goals,. and institutional prograM

..preferences. No distinction is made between YCAraturnOn4YCA offenders-111- the
'course of this adMission, orientation and assignment procedure.

Oxford was originally designed afehltectnrally by'theState of Wisconsin as an
institution for youth offenders, and since its acquisition by the Federal Bureau of

Prisons it has always been used by the Bureau as an institution for yolithfnl
offendera The ratio of inmates to case managers is 63' to-1, and to counselors 75
to 1. At federal adult institutiotisetrivalent ratios on the average are 100 to 1;
and 8.5 or 90 to 1,

.

The rehabilitntive-programs available 'to inmates at Oxford include adult Maude
edricition,. general. educational development, 11 college courses (fOr the"spring
, semester of0 970 taught by the .facnity of. he University.of Wisconsin at Baraboo,
one group Counselling program conducted 'by a clinical psychologist, additional
gronp counselling programs, vOcational training in food management leading to.
an associate of arts degree. vocational training in drafting, triinsactionnlanalysia
'group therapy, a self-improvement organization seminar conducted by inmates,
self - improvement seminar . conducted by outside consult-Mints,. and' federal prison
Industries training in plastic products manufacturing., and .,electronic cable
assembly.

..

.

.

TrOnates are. nit assigned to the various programs. The inmates are responsible
for volnntat'y selection and participation in programs. YCA offenders are giVen
no priority in these programs.
The Bureau has determined that the 12 institutions which it designates for the
confinement of YCA offenders, and the treatment programs made available there
to YCA offenders, meet the requirements of-the YCA. Based upon criteria Ot age,

07

.

,
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.

offense,. prior record, security requirements, and special treatment needs, the
Bureau has determined that many other offenders not sentenced under YOA, will
also benefit from confinement In the same institutions, and from theopportunity
to participate in the same treatment programs. Therefore,. the members of the
latter category (which' is far more numerous than the YOA. offender category)
are confined in the same institutions and are given the opportunity to participate
in the same treatment programsais those designated for YCA offenders.
,, As of spring 1970, thete were approximately 2700 YCA offenders in Confineinent in the United States. If they were confined in a few institations, perhaps
five, front which all other offenders were excluded, it would be more difficult in
Homo degree to maintain ties with their families and communities than it is when
YCA offenders are distributed among 12 institutions.

With respect to administrative remedies, although the records in these cases
are not explicit, the parties appear to agree, and I find, that the administrative
procedures available to these. petitioners are as they, are described in Cravatt v.
Theana8; 399 F.Supp. 950, 901 (W.D. Wis. 1974).
75.-C-493

.

-

.

.

.

,

On July 30, 1975, petitioner Brown was convicted of possession of : 3 unregis-

teted destructive devices (M lotov cocktails) ;" destruction by explosion of a
Planned Parentholxi clinic in r rolt, Michig4n ; and causing personal injury to a
.: iloetor, On the date of convicti , petitioner Brown was 20 years old. He has no
other:010 convictions. ge has served one juvenile commitment for breaking and

.

etit'6111114 and has been arrested several times. On July 30, 1975, he was sentenced

.

',...

by the United States District Court for the'Eastern District of Michigan to an
8-year commitment "for treatment and supervision pursuant to Title 18, U.S.C.
f 5010(c)."
After Wing temporarily detained one day at the Oakland County Jail, Pontiac,
MIchicati;-iimieight flays at the Federal Correctional Institution; Milan, Mehlgnu; petitioner was transported to the Federal Correctional Institution, Oxford,
which was designated Isji the Bureau of Prisons Its the place for service of pet)tioner's sentence.. At no time prior to iffilereerntion nt Oxford was petitioner ",
,

.

C0111111itte0 to any classification center or Agency for study and analysis.

.

rpon nrival at Oxford, petitioner was placed in the institution's admission'
In the functional unit provided for those imitates considered to he the most
manipulative amt criminally oriented:.
Petitioner Brown has participated in several educational programs since his
arrival nt Oxford. He has not been separated' from Inmates serving adult senend 'orientation program. At the conelitsion of that program petitioner Was plaeNI

.

.

.

tenees in either his treatmentprograms or in his housing unit.
.

.

,

' 75-0-4$

Petitioner Weaver was found guilty of armed" hank robbery. On the date of
convietion, petitioner Wenver-Was 23 years old. The United ,States District Court
for the Northern District of Ohio, Eastern 174tdelon; found that he was "suitable
for handling
theitederal'Youth..Correctien Act. fig n young fultilt offender,
Title18..,8ection 409;17:S.r." and on .Jiie 18,' 1975, sentenced him to n term
of impiliiimment of 4eight and .one-half years.' pure:mint to 18 us.c. 4 ram(e).
Ott July 1,.1P75; petitioner .WeterPr was delivered to the Federal Correctionnl
Institution at Milan. Michigan." On Augest 20, 1975, he was. transferred to the
:4,-Felertl Correctional IiistitetionOXford.' Petitioner has not been separated from
inmates setting adult sentenceslir either his trentinent programs or his housing
unit.

.

.

..

.

.

.

..

.

7.5-C-607

.

.

On April 7, 1975. ,petitioner Walls was sentenced by theTTnited ,States Distriet

Court: for the District of Minnesota pursuant to 18 U.S.C. . 1 5010(e). On

April 17. 1975, he was delivered to the Federal. Correction& Institution at Oxford.:'
Wisconsin. He lens .not 'been separated from 'inmates serving adult sentences in

'

:

either his treatment programs' or his housing unit.

.
In 715-C-491and 75-0-544 reapondents contend -Nit since petitioners have no
entbansted their;administrative.remedies, their claims should not be consid,
OPTISIWS

-

.

.

by this court at this time.'

.

conchtde twit the controversies In these cases nntinfv the criteria for ripeness set

forth in araOrts v. Thomas, 899 T. Stipp. 955, 965-965 (W.D.Wie. 1975).

..

se
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In the absence of Ii statutory. requirement, the application. of the exhaustion
doctrine to a particular case is within the court's discretion. Cravatt Y. Thomas,
890 F.Supp. 9511,-988 (W.D.Wis.1975). The more closely the particularadministrative procedures resemble court prOcedures, the more forceful the argument
that the aggrieved party should be required to exhaust those'proeedures. Inmate grievance procedures differ from court procedures in significant respects.
Accordingly, respondents in cases such as these must "make a showingrespects,
Durt icularlzed need" that an inmate shOuld be required to exhaust the Inmateofgel
-,
ance Procedures. Cravatt at 909..Respondents have failed to make this showing.
Respondents make two somewhat contradictory arguments. The first is that
since the petitioners are'seeking a transfer to another institution which is more.
suitable for,serviCe of their Sentence, the Issue is.factnal, and the Bureau should
he given the opportunity to consider whether the facts of each .petitioner's particular cose warrant a transfer. This argument views the petitions too narrowly.
They are not simply elaims by members of the general polation of the federal
correctional institutions system that in their particular cases one existing correctional institution la more suitable than another, but rather they are claims
that respondents alligling. to confine them as YCA. offenders in the kind of
institution, and to
them the kind of programs, which Congress directed.
Even were I to view petitioners' claims so narrowly, respondents have madeno
showing that the 'procedures available to petitioners would serve as adequate
fact-finding vehicles, or that the administrative record would provide any modritonce in. the course of subsequent judicial inquiry.
Respondents' second argument is that even though this court might generally
he reluctant to require exhaustion absent a more ,formal administrative prOce-'
(lure, it more formal procedure is not necessary in "these cases because the thrust
of petitioners' contentions is directed at the legality of a general puree» policy,
rather than at factual determinations*/ the Bureau in the particular cases. Bnt
if the home in question in. these cases is purely legal, a requirement .of exhaustion'
is inappropriate. Oravatt, supra. at 970.
I conclude that exhaustion of the Bureau's grievance procedures should not he
r,(
red in these cases.
..
.

1;The statutory scheme.

e

.

Section 4082 of Title 18. which was enacted long before 1950, when the YCA
became law, provides In part :..' (a ). A. person convicted of an offense againskthe United States shall be corn_pitted. 'for such term ofimprisonment
imprlsonmenas the court may direct, to the custody of
the Attorney General.of the United States, who shall _.,
designate the place of confinement where the sentence shall be served.
' "(b) The Attorney General may designate as a placeof confinement any available. suitable, and appropriate institution or facility. whether maintained by the
.Federal. Government or otherwise, and whether within or without the judicial
district in which theiferson was convicted, and may at anytime transfer a person(
from one place of confinement to another."
s,
.
The Atteruey General has delegated to the Director of the Burean, of Prisons
the power Ao.. designate places of -confinement conferred.- by 11.4082.28 C.P.R.
.

.

.
! i 0.96(c).
.
- 'The YCA :sets forth the discretionary use of federal Judges a system for the
sentencing and treatment of eligible young offenders. As defined in 18' IT.S.C...
111 5006(e) and (f), a "youth offender" is a person under the age of twenty-two
at the time ot,conviction. and a, "committed yOuth offender" is one who Is sen.

.

tenced. pursuant' to 18 U.S.C. §§ 5610 (b) or (c) :
.
--""(h) If the court shall find that a 'convicted person is a youth offender,!and the
..

offense is' punishable by 'imprisonment under applicable provisions of law other
than this subsection. the court may, in lieu of the penalty of impriionment otherwise provided by law. sentence the youth offender.to the custody of the Attorney
General for treatment and supervision pnrsuant to thiS Chapter until discharged
by t e'Commission as provided in section 5017(c) of this chapter; or
.;: " c) 'If the conrt shall find that the youth offender may not be able to derive
.'.',rn !mum benefit from treatment by theCoMmission prior to the exeiration of
years from the date of conviction.it.may, in lien of the penalty of imprison.,
ment otherWise provided by law, sentence the youth offender to the custody of the
Attorney General for treatment and supervision pursuant to this chapter few any
further period that may he authorized by law for the offense or offenses of which
he Stands convicted or until discharged by the Commission as provided in section
5017 (d) of this chapter."
.
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Sections 5017(c) and (d) provide:
"(c) A youth offender
under section 5010.(b)
be released conditionallycommitted
is chapter shall
under supervision on or before
piration of four
years from the date of his conviction and shall
be
discharg
or before six years.from the date of his conviction.
nconditionally on
"(d) A youth offender committed under section 15010(c) of-thii
be -released conditionally under supervision not later
chapter shall
than two years before the
expiration of the term imposed by. the court. He may be
ailsifat the expiration of not less than
discharged uncondition;
one year from the date of his conditional
release. Ile shall be dimeirarged unconditionally
on
or before the expiration of the
musimum sentence imposed, computed uninterruptedly
conviction."
from the date of
. Older certain cIrcunalltances n federal fudge may also sentence young adult
foldrs (offenders-between the ages of 22 and 25
ofthe time of convictim) pursuant to the provisions of the YUA. 18 inclumivesot
U.S.C..
,

.* MO.

Section 5014 states, in part :

ct-tsstricArtost
STUDIES AND
.

REPORTS

"The Director shall provide classification centers and
lOvery committed
youth offender shall first be sent
ton classification centeragendies.
agency. The claselfication center or agency shall make
a complete study oforeach
committed:youth
offender, including a mental and physical eXtuninatiorm,
tp ascertain his .personal'
train, his capabilities, pertinent circumstances of his school,
Outs delinquency or criminal experience, and any mental family life; any preother factor contributing .td'his delinquency: In the absence or physical (defeet Ory..
..stances, such study shall be completed
of exceptional clectin7. ',
within
a period of thirty
flays. "'
$ection 5015(a) states:
r
1..
...
'fa ) On receipt of the report and
recommendatiOaS from, the elaisiliCetIon.
agency the Director may
.-,
-...
''
" 1 i ) recommend to the
w ..
mit ted youth offender be 1)1vislon [nifty to the i'arele'Commlasttlit] Ittit the "cronareleased
condithinaLlY
tinder
" ( 2) allocate and direct the t twister of the'
superdeiOn; or .
commkttede youth 9,1fender to art
agcncy or Institution for treatment
;
or:.
:
..- s
.,
S.
r"( 3 iimfder the committed
offc:ilder.innfinetland,aftbited.. treatment under'
such e(mditlons as he believesybuth
best
designedler.
the
probectiOn of.tlie:publit."
Section 5011 provides :
.
.

1
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.
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"TRETAtkirtitT.'

AN
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..

:
..
"
.... 4,
,
"('onunitted youth offenders: not contiltientrihe
A. +.
released. all tindextro treatment.
in institutions of maximum
N.:ritY,I.edkameecurity, cir milltirium tketirity.Y 8,
,strluding training schools,.
-Ogeneies that will prov4Ide. spitala, fikr6s, forestry,and otlkr.camps,..
ther. .
-Off
from time to time/ designnte,te'essentiartlirieties
PI
r shalle
aside. and adapt ii treatinenrThe
tutions,
and
nginc18.under;.
the control of the Departin.elitset
Justice for' tfeattn
Insitutions and agencies shall9f:beilatikronty,ler,
nattrai tis:Oractiegh*such
offendere. and such youfhoffendets
nof ebtarditt . gout
.
,
shun
be
see'egafe
classes of committed
her,offenil
.
Youth
offendersAhall
be
se0egated
acc
for treatment."
ng
to
the!
'
2k:
'?%4'
l'i.
- . "e''t
5eetion.5012 providesL'
--°.
.. t
"to youth of fender shall boconunitted te,ti '?..."'
thekAtt
rney
era!
ter until the,f)irecto shall certify: that'proper.
chin- -..
an adeq ate Etea en eil*tes
and personnel have b n prodhled."
.',
''
.:-g'
''
.:,
Other pertinent pro sions i)f,:the YeA Will *refeired
tnin.
cussinii, ::
y re following disrl'i .
13. The emngreFunfon ;,history.
'Cheleglsluttve history
that the IPA yGu theciat
concluded that the periodrevents
of atndieS which
of 4tel>etween '16 and 22 yearS f 'wth
Weis theThae when r
.
.. , .
.2 A t the Male each or
.
i ,. )
potjtioners :sae Nentened. the reminder
rend; .The'ageney shall these
of, seetioa..5014
promtitly, forward to. e.mirictor
of lie andincs with
and t
.

:
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.

-

.

.

.

.

respect'ortoehe
the tvouth offender and ita'recommendatians
the DivJerion n'Wport
torn t. At least one menth
as .t4 big' trentvision: or. (in esaminer-desigrrted
ne coon as prnetleolde n tercommi ment,.
interview
h)? thalaiyiSion. Anil. ,.
eotivernIna
him, oral make .ench recommendations the y uthaffender.
rrfeW,nli:.reports
may he ()nitrated.
to,ths
(rector ftedto the,Diviiihn as. . I.,.
Tipom.hrovislowtjutre since 'been.modi led
report go to the thlror
pr ride that, the agency,Cortnrjsslot(Elid that the youto ciff nor 'to
promptly after cotninstecent.
receive 'parOle-Mters-lew
..
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v
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Then existing methods Of
'Special factors 'operate to produce habitual criminals.'
dealing with ,criminally inclined youths were found inadequate In avoiding reeidivisn;
novice with the sophisticate, the impres"By herding youth with maturity, the
subjecting youth offenders to the evil !Winsion de with the hardened, and bytcaehafgV,:erliniqui techniques, without the
(4. older criminals and their
en
many
contacts\nud eotrideracting prophylaxis,
. inhib Mina tit come from normalspread
the fuTection of crime and foster, rather
..of on pcilnal nstitntions actively
t." H.R. Rep. No. 2070, 81st Cong., 2d Sess, (1950) (hereinafter
than
Rep. 'pie...21)70) ; 1950 U.S. Code Cong. Service, p. 3985.
As -a result of this disstatisfaetion with existing methods of dealing with.
young offehders, Congress established a system of sentencing and treatment de'. signed to':
of those who in the opinion of the sentencing.
. k" 'promote the rehabilitation useful
citizens. and so will avoid the degen,udge,.show promise oftransformation
becoming
of
many
of those persons into habitual
erative amid needless
The
underlying
theory
of
the
bill
is tosubs ante for retributive
criminals.
and prevent
°pitniShment methods of training and treatment designed to r ect
the mere punitive i e of6dealing with
antisocial tendencies. It departs from
objective idea of rehab ation." 11.R 'Rep.
criminals and looks primarily to the oh
3985.
No. 2970; 1950 U.S. Code Cong. Service, pp: 3983,
Thus, by enactment of. the YCA, Congress hoped to provide n better method for

by the sentencing judges, and
treating certain young offenders
to be selected
Dorszynskt v. United States, 418 U.S.
thereby to rehabilitate these offenders.
855 (1974). Rehabilitation is the "underlying -

.

424, 433, 94.S. Ct. 3042. 41 L.Ed.2d. 2979; 1950 U.S. Code Cong. Service, p. 3960).
theory" of the YCA (II.R. Rep. No.
;Congress.
This House committee report, its well as Senate Report No. 1180,81st
the objective of rehabilitation as contrasted -with
p has
1st Session, 1040,
offenders.
what were perceived as traditional goals in the confinement Of iron -YCA

of individualized treatment
They include pointed discussion of the programs
which tine YCA was said to have been
embodied in the English Borstal system, on
modeled.

.

.

.

##

.

.
C. The merits:
in the federal correctional 'scheme is that
The general and pronounced pattern
. "imprisonsentencing judges decide whether an offender isto be imprisoned, butThe
word is,
the court's jildgment.
ment" is left undefined by Congress and by._
is determined adMinisdefined, and- the everyday reality of life In -confinementwhere
the offender is to
Bureau decideS
: tratively byithe Bureau of Prisons. The
is -to be subjected. If changes in the
be confined and- to what regLmen,he or she
offender
places or the forms of confinement
are to occur, either for -a particular
the
daring a particular term.or for offenders generally throughout the system,..
decisions are to be made by. the Bureau.
wide
.

.,

..
.

,

.

.

from this pattern of remarkably
The YCA represents a sharp departure
question for the court in the Present co
administrative' discretiOn. The.harshthat
an executive agency is failing to obey a.'i,
is how to respond when- it Appears
rather. bluntly that -offenders aged 18
legislative. command.' Congress 'has said YCA,'
to be segregated from other'through 25, sentenced by Courts tinderand thenare
treatment. The fact 'apperr'N to
offenders -for purpOses of .classification
a
them.
be that the 'wean is not segregating
may appear easy. It is not. The
Wh W n the queition is put so badly, the answer
left to struggle with painful atmrens: 'it i not is that the Bureau -hasisbeen
thatthe Congressional departure from
mall The source of these anomalies discretion
is limited to a'single group of.
:the, general pattern of, administrative
offenders. Theresnit is that the Bureau' is (lilted upon to reconeiie a relatively
specific correctional theory,
rigid institutional arrangement reflecting a re atively
imposed by the .Congress as to .one group. -o offenders, with a highly flexible
correctional theories [nimbiinstitutional arrangement responsive' to a veil ty.tof
-is not for me to evaluate the
isttatively. developed for .all 'other offenders. strafive
,discretion or the 17C_TA,
wisdom' of either the-general pattern. or atImi
'departiire.from the pattern. But so lie comments on the anomalies arising from
their en-existence may illuiiiitutte the iftsue.'
:

a number of times since 1950. the amendments
' Although, the YCAissueesented
has been amended
in these eases.
are not relevant to the
aboute very institution of prisons. and my belief that they, lie as
My reservations
have been eitpreteld.forates v, Schmidt,
law,present
n dnrk' continent -in federal colunitutional
eases. there Is no challenge to the
540P.Supp 544 (W.D.Wia.1972).particular
But in the
of confinement,. such as- censorship,
attribute
any
federal

constitutionality of

limits on visitation, and so on.
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A core difficulty lies in assigning a. readable Meaning to the term "rehabIlL.2.

tation," and thuse itt prescribing the ingredients at a rehabilitative treatment
program.
There is no dOubt that in enacting the YCA, Congress had in mind -some
rather specific kind of program. Under the provisions of if 5010( b), 5017(e)

'

and 5020, if one Is Conviefed of a crime for .which the maximum sentence is two
years, for example, and ifithe sentencing judge chooses to impose sentence under
the YCA, one maybe eontined for us long 11H six years. The hoped for rehabilitation. obviously comprises "the quid pro quo for a longer confinement but under
different conditions and terms than n defendant, would undergo in an ordinary
prison." Carter v. United States, 113 U.S. App. p.c. 123, 306 F.2(1 283, 285 (1962).
In accord, Cunningham v. United States, 250 I12d 967., 472 (;,th Cir. 1058) ; Sera
v. Oswald, 351F.8mq). 522, 526, u. 4 (S.1).N.Y. 1972). Also, under li 5010(d), if

the offender is under 22'years of age at the time of conviction, the court must
impose a YCA sentence unless the court affirmatively' finds that the offender
"will norderive benefit from treatment tinder subsection (b) or (01:.
." And
under % 9216, if the offender 22 years of age or older bu
t yet' 26, the court
may impose a YCA sentence if it affirmatively lin & reasonable 'rounds to believe
that .the offender "will benefit froth the treatment provided order the [YCA]
." These proVisions of the YCA would be inexplicable had not Congress.
Intended the treatment of YCA offenders to differ from what It understood to be
1/4

the prevailing treatment of non-YCA offenders, young and old.
.

..

.

Yet the term "treatment" which appears throughout the Act, Ili roio(b),

5010(c), 5010(d), 5010(e),5011, 5012, 5014, 5015(a), 5020, 5025(a), 6025(b),
4m1 5025(c), is defined no more Precisely than "corrective and preventive guid/Slice and training designed to protect the publi&by correcting the antisocial tenencies of youth offenders . ." ii 5006(f). If the Federal Correctional Institution at Oxford housed only YCA offenders,, and if the program or programs
, 'offered' were Identical to those now offered to all inmates there, I could not conelude that the 'Bureau was failing to provide the "treatment" required by the
YCA. No doubt, there Is a wide array of rehaapitatively oriented treatment programs, all of which would fall within the range permitted by the YCA. I Will
refer to,such.,progrtims in this opinion as "YCA-type" treatment programs'
A second difficulty in dealing.with till's Congressional intervention with respect
to only one segment of the population of federal correctional instittitions 41 related,to the first The legislative history of the YCA suggests that in 1950 Con- ..
grens viewed the federal correctional institutions am' a monolith of retribution. In
which it was necessary to carve leglala ti yely a niche of rehabilitation for a certain
category of young'siffetlers. I doubt that this view was accurate in 1950,, but if
so, It is no longer accurate. For some time, the theory end practice of corrections
have 'been .in a highly volatile state.. See, generally, for -example, Norval Morris,
The Future of Imprisonment (University of Chicago Press. 1974) ; II Corrections
Magazine, March 1u6. at..3-8; 21 -26;' Considerable. flexibility has developed
within the federal correctional institutions,=es well as within many state InstIttitionswith varying degrees of 'emphasis ,upon retribution. rehabilitation specific and general deterrence. and simple:Physical incapaltation. with yet more.
variety In techniques and InethOtiSintended to achlete eneor more of these goals.Although' controversy persists particularly whetherrehahilitatIon can be coerced
"during physical continemf*, and although the quantityand quality of rehahiiitutive opportunities tivalla.bfeon a .yoluntary basis leave much to be desired, nevertheless such opportunities in the form of' ethication and. counseling and psychlatry, among others,,,,do exist for older as well as younger offenders. for those
with much criminal e.iPerience as well as for those with little. I have no doubt
that there remain.ittthe federal correctional system. certain physical facilities
and certain treatment programs that wonld fall 'clearly ontside the permissible
range for YCA offenders generally: But the current reality is that- YCA-type
physical facilities and YCA -type treatment. programs are being afforded. to many
confined offenders who were nut sentenced under YCA. It would surely be 'threesonable to 'lissome. rind so to.construe tale Yclit; that Congress intended to liar'
from YCA-type treatment programs all Menders not sentenced under the. YCA...
This hringm us to n third mull related difficulty : that the responsibility for
deciding whether certain offenders should participate 4n YCA -typo treatment
Programs has been divided betiveca sentencing Judges and the Bureap.' :It is;
-

.

.

.

.

8 The uncertainties concerning the kind of treatment program celled for by the YCA are
sharply revealed in the several opinions by members of the court in /Pirelli V. United
#tntea. 144 U.S.App.D.C. 190, 445.7.2d 675 (1971).

This dincussion of the comparative rotes of the sentencing courts and the Bureau is
limited to cases In which there Is to be physical conflenement. Nor does it reach the matter
of the opportunity under the YCA for the settinfeaside of convictions. 1 5021.
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true'. that for those under 22 years at416ttime ,Of eoniction, and for those 22
y fok th initial decision is assigned
or older but under 20 years, the respon s
to the dentencing judges, and that if the senteneingijudges decide affirmatively,
the Bureau may not disregard, initially at least. the judicial command that the
offenders purticipate in .YCA-typeAreutment progfame.!litit even for those under

:

22 whom the sentencing judges have. decide(!! will not derive'beitefitVrom
YCA -type treatment programs (15010(d)), the Buke4u is not foreclosedlrom'
providing the opptirtunity to participate in such, prorInit. This is more clearly
true for those" 22 or older but under 20 as to whom. the sentencing judges have
refrained from affirmative findings that the offenders will benefit from YCA-:
type treatment programs (f14210). It Is yet More! clearly true of those for
whom sentencing judges. are powerless to prerieribe YCA-type treatment .prog'rains. namely, all 'those 26 or older at time of conviction, During the period of
confinement, the Bureau has abundant opportunity to observe from offenders'
attitudes .1HW performances whether. participation i YCA-type treatment, programs is indicated. In any given case, this opportunity tor, the Bureau persists
long after the brief moment at which'. the sentenci g j fidge makes his or' her
evaluation. NVhether sluditiror divergent standards are used byltentencing judges,

on the one hand, and the Bureau, on the other, in 'diacharging the dividend
responsibility fel. decision has not been shown midis atquestion probably not.

amenable to empirical determination. The same may be said of a comparison of
the'llegrees of ea-re exereised in the judicial sand .adininititrative procenses. Bute,
It Is reasonuble to suppose, that the standards, vague up they no doubt are,"dre.
highly shniltir, and it seems uecerosury to presume ti i t an adequate degree of

care marks both the judicial and' the. administratlie irocesses.
Thos. absent the enactment of the. ICA,, it would" ppear that the following,
would be a rational arrangement : The Bureau would classify initially all
committed offenders 1.8 years of age or.older..lind would reexamine their classifications from time to time, in order to identify those for whom YCA-type- treatment programs, thitt.h, rehabilitativelY oriented programs, should be 'provided. The Bureau would determine the content of Anch programs antL.the
physical facilities within .which they would lie provided, and would make such
changes in manlier and places of treatment 'as might appear necessary or
deAlrable from time to time. With respect to the grouping of those deemed eligible.,
for YCA-type treatment, the Bureau would exercise' its disCretion.' If W.
Bureau colikidered it sound theory and' practice 'to avoid "herding'Youth wft.h..'
maturity, the novice with 'the: sophisticate. the impreittilonable with the hardened."' as Congress apparetntly believed In 2950, the Itureau ,could develop .
standards to effect such segregation. However, it is not 'graven in stone that
(nitinement exclusively with. one's peers In age is more effective or desirable
than confinement in an. institutiontil community whose memlership more closely
reflects the age ..variations enconntered outside correctional institutions. If the
linrenn considered it'sound, it could effect integration nmong the young and the
°Inittlire. the novice and the sophisticate. the impressionable, and the hardened,,:
br, more 'sensibly. It conk( attempt evaluations of the qUality of the maturity,
sophisticntion, and hardness of,p_articular (lenders. in determining the .groups
.

.

.

within, which they should .reside.'
'..
Against the background I have described and iruview of the specific language
of the YCA, there mast be decIded.-the central question in this case: howomuch
discretion remains in the Bureau in the-cases of offenders committed -.by sentencing judges under the YCA to whom I will continue to refer as "YCA Offenders") ?
More 'particulnrly, the questions4're: (1) whether a YCA offender mast be the '
subject of special classification procedures; and (2) Whether, once it has been
determined through the classification procedures that he or she is to,be physically'
etinfined, the ,YCA offender must be segregated from non-YCA offenders for
,

.

.
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treatment
.. (.1) Classification.
Following the decision by a-senteneing. judge. to co. mmlfa young person for -1...
:treatment under the, YCA, the Burenn. is called wen by the Act to engage in a
pedal clasSIfication process in special classification centers or agencies. This
classification study. is clearly required to precede a decision by the Director as to'
the approptinte treatment in a .pfirticularcase and therefore, .clearly to precede
.

.

.

.

.

.

:

.

.

.

-

.

7 The present record dries not reveal the finality of the maturity. sophistication. or
hardness of the particular non-YeA offenders who are presently confined with the petltioneri
nt oxford. Petitioners have presented their cases on the flat contention that nnoosicl

Integration' Is permissible. without regard to the characteristics of the particular non -YCA
offenders with whom they are confined.
.

.
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the designation of theparticular institution within which the offender is tollbe,
confined j 5015(a). Frinn Memo No. 64 dated January 19, 1054 and Memo No. (12
(supplement no. 1) dated October 4, 1956,1t appeare.that the Bureau shared this
understanding in the years closely following upon the

enactment of the YCA. The
institution at Ashland, Kentucky, was "being converted into a classification center and 'treatment facility as contemplated b a Act," as was the institution at
Englewood, Colorado, and "most you
wean the ages of 18 and 22 will be
committed to" one or the other of these institutions, depending upon geography.
The administrative history between about 1950 and about 1975 is unreveaied in
this record' but it does reveal.that there Is. presently compliance, save only
that there is operative some generalized Bureau decisionnothat
one or another of
a group of 12 institutions will be designated as the initial place confinement and
the place at which the classification process. will oecur in of
the cases of YCA
offenders, and that none of another group of 44 institutions will be so designated.
I do not suggest that this record supports a finding that the designation of the
place of confinement is not performed YCA case by YCA case, or that it is not
performed sensitively and intelligently. But the record does compel a finding that
the designation doe, of involve or await the special classification studies for
YCA offenders provid for in 1 5014, and apparently intended in 1954and 1056
to be performed at Ash and and Englewood when they;lid been converted into
"classification centers 4 as contemplated by the Act.",./:';'
Conceivably the 12 Institutions currently designated as the' places of confine` ment for YCA, offenders could be viewed as the modern counterparts
of the YCA
classification centers to which Ashland and Englewood were to be converted.
Thus; rather. .than onrY,,two such YCA classification centers, 12 would now be
available. But this theorY would be vindicated only if it were shoWn that each of
. the 12 centers performs a special ,YCA classification process for the YCA offenders,
after which each YCA offender its promptly committed for confinement ja that
one of the 12 institutions most appropriate in.his
or her case. It is true lEat in
policy statement 7300.13E, issued June 10.1975, on the subject of interinstitutional
transfers of all offenders, YCA and' otherwise, there .is a sumestion plat the
initial designation is to be viewed as rather tent4iveha Simply1I designation
to ,.
a "ilassificationeenter," so to speak,. physically Waled within a'particular institution at -which the classilleation process is to be engaged in, followed by a determination as to which one of the 56 institutions would be most appropriate and
by .p. prompt transfer thereto. But no showing has been made in this record that
thill is how the classification and' deaf
system actualik works nationwide
or at Oxfortli or that there, is anyth
special abotiehow it works in the cases of
YCA offenders either nationwide or at Oxford.
Rather, it appears that at Oxford,
for Y04. offenders and non-YCA .offenders alike,
theadmission and orientation
. program looks to a 'decision as to which one of the three functional units at Oxford
is appropriate to the case. It is plain that the classification procedure afforded YCA. offenders as a c
gory is not distinct and segregated from thatIffforded.many
non-YCA, offend( s
as another category. This lack of discrimination between the two
categories as
not contemplated by Congress when It enacted the YCA.'
',
(2) Treatment.
'"
Subject, only to the qualifying. phrase "insofaras Practical," .Congress has ex.:
pressly coVmanded the Director -td designate,
set aside, and adapt institutions
and agencies fo be used fully-. for treatment of ,YCA
offenders, and to' segregate
youth offenders from other offenders. §-Mil: From this
language it appears that
Congress views segregation itself as an essential element
of the treatment 'to be
. afforded those offenders combatted by sentencing judges under the YCA.
But there is not a single Bureau institution which is used only for the treatment
of YCA offenders. Whether there is any institution housing both YCA offenders
and non -YCA offenders within which- these two categories are segregated
is not
Veer from this recordtbut it is clear that
they are not segregated at Oxford.
Faced with this appfirent -discrepancy between the statutory cotomand and the
fetual practice, I understand respondents to argue, first, that despite § 5011 the
.Bureau enjoys unlimited discretion in deciding the places,of confinement and the,

yo
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',Some difficulty bee arisen from,
apparent absence of a continuing and formalised
procedure for the certification by thethe
Director
proper and adequate, Ye* treatment
facilities and personnel are in place. 1 5012. See that
Robinson v. United glatex, '471 17.2d 10A5,
1090-1091 (10th Cir. 1973) : United States v. Lowery.
355 F.SUPP. 519- (D.D.C. 1971).
I t should be noted that with respect to classification
procedures, as distinct from
treatment. the Act contains no saving provision to the effect that
.treatinent.
re be segregation only'
insofar as practical.

-
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treatment programs for all offenders, YOATtat otherwise; and, second, that in
fact, "insofar as practical," institutions and agencies have been designated, set
aside, and adapted for use only for treatment of YCA offenders, and YCA offenders
.
are segregated from other offenders.
It Pi true that 18 U.S.C. I 4082(b) confers broad authority' upon the Attorney

General to designate "any available, suitable, and appropriate . Institution or
facility" for the confinement of persons cftmitted to his or her custody by Hen- ,
tencing courts and for t e trififer of such persons from institution to institution,
eneral has delegated this authority to the Director.' 28
and that the Att

Otd.R. 1 0.96(c). so, I 5015(a) of the YOA. Itself provides that upon receipt of
ti report and recommendation from the classification agency the Director may :
recommend to the Commission that the offender be condi lonally released; transfer the offender to an agency or institution for treatme ; or order the offender

"confined and afforded treatment under such conditio as he believes best designed for the protection of the public." Section 5011 of the Act provides that
treatment shall be undergone "In institutions of maximum security, medium security, or minimum security types, including training schools, hospitals, farms,
forestry and other camps, and other agencies that will provide the essential
varieties of treatment."
I am aware, also, that in Sonnenberg v. Markley, 281) F.2d 126 (7th Clr. 1061),
'it was
held that the choice of the place of confinement of a person committed to
the custody of the Attorney General under the Juvenile Delinquency Act (18
U.S.C. 1 5031 et seq.) lay so wholly within the discretien of the Attorney General
that a penitentiary might be chosen. However, at thdt time the Juvenile Delinquency Act contained no requirement, that, following a finding of delinquency,
juvenile delinquents were to be confined separately from other persons. In 1974,
the ,cct was amended to require,such segregation. 18 U.S.O.A. 1 5039 (11)76).".
Familiar rules of construction regulie that the .authorization contained in the
broad sweep of I 4082(b) be considered limited by the later enacted YCA which
was directed to a particular category of offenders. Also, (the broad language of
If 5016(a) and §01.1t must be construed within the narrdwingjnd interrelated
provIsions.of IrCA-4thich so clearly confine the Director's exercise of discretion
as to choice of institutions and choice of treatment.
I conclude that the 'Bureau does not enjoy complete discretion in designating

the place of confinement of YCA offenders. On the contrary, subject to an important .qualification, 1 i 5011 plainly requires that institutions and agencies be
designated, set aside, adapted, and used only for the treatment of YCA'offenders,
and thnt YCA offenders be segregated from non-YCA offenders.

.

.

Therefore, the ultimate question must be answered: whether the Bureau's

practice Is permissible because the words "Insofar as practical" appear in 1 5011,
which reads:
,

"TREATMENT

"Committed 'youth offenders not conditionally re aced shall undergo treatment
in institutions of maximum security, medium seeur y, or minimum security types,
.including,tralning schools, hospitals, farms, forest y and other camps, and other
thnt will proviiie the essential varieties ofp.eatment. The Director shall
ngen
frontline to time designate; set aside, and adapt institutions and agenci under
the control of the Department of Justice for treatment. Insofar as preen I, such
institutions and agencies' shall be used only for treatment of committ youth
offenders, and such youth Offenders shall be segregated !roil; other offenders, and
classes of committed youth offenders shall be segregated According to their needs
'..
for treatment"
It is not easy to find a construction of f 5011 which gives effectlo its arrangement and its punctuation, and also gives common sense effect to "Insortir as
practical."
..
One conceivable construction is easy to discard. In this opinion I have dis.

.

.

.

,

.

cussed a fillength several anomalies resulting. from -n Contressiortaldeparahre, with,
respectoro a certain group of. offenders, from the donilnant and general pattern of
remarkably wide administrative discretion. But it cannot be supposed reasonably
1.1n Coats r. Markley, 200 F.Supp. OSS 19.13. Ind. 1002). it was held. with heavy
reliance upon 'sonnenberry. supra. that in the choice of. the place of confinement of a
sentenced under the YCA. the Attorney Generni enjoys discretion as complete cis
per,
thaWthe Attorney, General enjoyed under the juvenile Delinquency Act, as the latter net

read when Sonnenberg was decided. In Coate, the court mode no reference to the explicit
provisions of the IVA calling for segregated confinement. I consider it'neeessary to attempt
a fresh analysis.

...

'ir."

that by inserting the words "Insofar as practical" in

6011, Congress intended
to permit the ilureau to decide that, by reason of these anomalies or by reason of
added costa in facilities and staff, the entire statutory scheme of segregation is
Impractical and then al ply to refrain, wholesale,from, implementing the scheme.
Ho to construe the A t out(' be to infer-CongressiOnal Willingness that its major
command be nullified y the executive. That is, it would be to infer Congressional
racquieecence In exec

poundment of Con
recently criticized by

lye recalcitrance similar to the practice of executive lintonally appropriated funds, a practice so vigorously and
!wrens. Such a. radical construction must yield to a more

rOam6nrible view.
The last sentence of 11

11, which opens with "Insofar as practical" consists of
three clabsea: (.1) "such institutions amlngencies shall be Used only for treatment
of committed youth offenders," (2) "and such youth offenders shall be segregated

from ither offenders, (3) "and classes of committed yOUth offenders shall be

according to their needs for treatment." CIEWOO (3) appears to have
no bearing on the present cases. Two initial questions concerning clauses (1) and

aegr

(2) are: whether "Insofar as practical" modifies only (1) or both (1) and (2) ;

and whether. (i) and (2) can be rescued from redundancy.
I conclude that "insofar as possible" modifies kith (1) and (2) ; there seems no

reason to attach this safety valve. to the requifituent that the inetitutionvand

agencies be used only for YCA offenders, but.to withhold it from the requirement
that YCP offenders be segregated'from other.Offeliders.

The apparent redundancy between (1).atittf2+ Is moreiflicult to eke, If a

group of YCA offenders are housed in an iiiiHtution used only for the treatment
ofk YCA offenders, it follows that they have been segregated from non-YCA
menders. But I am obliged to give meaning to each clause and thus to avoid
redundancy, if I rensopribly can, and this seems possible. That is, I conclude that
If and when it is not Practical to house one or mor YCA offenders in an institution or agency' used only for the treatment of-YCA enders; and the said YCA
offender or YCA offender* are housed with non-YCA (fenders, then, insofar as
'practical, the two categories of offenders are to be se egated from one another
within The institution or agency in which they are both 'sainted. An example might

.

-ben
training.program in a particular Alit which the Bu eau desires to make
be

available both to YCA offenders and tot, non-YCA offenders and for which unusually expensive equipment and high salaried instructors ar required. Practical
considerations, particularly the conservation of funds, migh dictate that a single'

physical facility be Maintained for this particular training program, and that.
there be brought successively to that ,faCility for the necessary training periods
"claSses" consisting. of some YCA offenders and some non-YCA offender& While
it might he Impractical for the two categories to attend segregated classes and

I

laboratories, it Might nevertheless be practical to segregate them for all other

tem-poses within the single facility during the tral nine period.
have undertaken to analyze the.last sentence of rml. There remains the need
to sylitheakta that last sentence with the,Pivo sentences which precede it,
The first sentence reads: "Committed youth offenders not conditionally released
shall undergo treatment in' Itistituttons.of maximuni security, medium security, or
minimumsecurity types, Including trap ll ng schools, hospitals, farms; forestry and
other ramps, and othag agencies that A'.1 provide the essOntial varieties of treatreent.".In this sentence, no mention Is Made of segregation of YCA offenders from
non -YCA offenders, and the references to maximum security institutions and to
hospitals, for example, may be thmight to imply non-segregation.
The second sentence reads:
Director shall from time to time designate, set
aside, and adapt institutions and agencies under the control of the Depertment of
Justice for treatment." Obviously, this ninst be rend. In conjunction with the first
sentence, and
f0:011111 to, imply that from the upiverse of all the "institutions of
maxitimm securit
editim security, or minininm security types, including train-'
Ing schools, his to , farms, forestry and other camps. And other. ageneles,".then
existing or IRte to me into existence. mg. permit' waste designate certain odes,
set them aside f )r Y(774. offenders, and:adapt them. fgt. treatment of ICA offenders.
Read together, the fink two sentences imply at least some degree of segregation of
YCA offenders because they would
housed within those institutions and agenclew set aside and adapted for their treatment.
Then, of course, the first Manse of the third and final sentence makes explicit
what was implicit, nnetely. that those institutions and agencies designated and set
aside froth the all-eneompassing universe of institutions and agencies, and adapted
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by the Bureau for the treatment of YCA offenders, are to be used only for that
purpose, "Insofar as practical."
From all this, I can Conclude only that Congress hie commanded that within
universe consisting of all the institutions and agencies housing all offenders sentenced to confinement by federal courts, there was to be created and there is now
to be maintained a smaller Universe) consisting of those institution. and agenclea
designated, set Aside, and adapted for the treatment of the YCA offowlers. And I
can conclude only that the institutions a`nd agencies within this smaller universe

are to be used exclusively for the treatment of YCA offenders. To speak more eon eretely, I conclude that the YCA requires that the 2700 or so YCA offenders in confinement (to use the spring 1070 figure) are' o be distributed within a segregated
network of maximum security, medium.security, and minimum security institu-

tions, some of which (presumably the minimum security illstitutitini) would be
hospitals, farms, and forestry camps, and some of which (Whips maximum and
medium, na well as minimum security institutiopa) would be training schools, and
some of which (with proviidon for whatever degree of security may be appropri-

ate) wouli be yet "other agencies that will provide the essential varieties of
treatment."

However, this segregation Of YCA offenders within the smaller universe of YCA,

r

institutions and agencies need.be maintained only "Insofar-as practical.".
ngries envisaged a transitional period in the
It is conceivable that because
wake of enactment of the YCA, the phrase "insofar as practical" was inserted in
part to eats: the transition. Soft it 1 unlikely that this was the exclusive reason,
partieularly in light of II 5012, will defers the time at which judges might CQMmenet) to commit offenders under CA until the time at which the Director should
certify "that proper and adequa e treatment facilities have been provided."
I conclude that the presence of the phrase "Insofar as possible" in II 5011 means
that the Bureau Is free to depart from the.statutory norm of segregation occasion-'
ally, in the presence of unusual and unforeseen circumstances, and for only so
long as may ho necessary. I construe it to mean, also, that the Bureau is free to
dpart from the statutory norm for longer periods of time, evert semi-permanently,
with respect to limited nzniLers of YCA offenders. One exaMine of such an exception might be the need fo
unusually expensive and specialised training facility
of the sort I have mentioned. Another example might ho that If experience reveals
that at any given time a number. of YCA offenders require confinement under
maximum security conditions, but that this number is consistently small (50 to
100, for example). the Bureau would be free toehouse them in existing maximum
security institutions in which non-YCA offenders are also housed ; provided.
however, that within such maximum security institutions, the YCA offenders are
segregated from the other offenders "insofar an 'practical."
By 1077, of course, any reasonable transition period under YCA is long past.
In the present cases there..kas been no showhAstbet the departnren from a scheme
of segregation are only occasional, that they fire compelled by unusual circumstances, or that thdp have been brief. Nor has there been a showing thnt in the
_particular , ease of say of these petitioners, the Bureau has concluded, either at
-Ere time of the Initial designation of a place of confinement or subsequently by
reason of his behavior during confinement. that it is necessary that he be specially
t.-excepted. from a scheme et segregation. On the contrary,, the record shows_that
the' Bureau has' made non-seiregation the continning-nerni.
conclude that in-the case of petitioner Browit. the Youth'Corfections Act has
been violated by the Bureau's failure,...priOrldtthe.designation of Oxford as his
-place of confinement. to perform a Separate int1 distinct classification procedure
in the kind of
sification center contemp ed by the Act. In the case of each of
the'three pet Oners. 10:Include that the Y HiCorrections Act has been violated.
and Is heir violated, .by confinement in anlinstitutiOe Obt used only for youth
offenders e mmitted under.. the Act and by confinement in which petitioners are
unsegregat from offenedrs not committed under the Act.
Order
It is ordered I. at tote petition for habeas corpus in each of the above-entitled
cases is granted, d. Int :
1. Petitioner Br wn in 75-C-493 isto be released unconditionally on the Diet
day following P y of this order nniess, prior to that time, he is placed in a center
used solely for the classification of offenders committed by -sentencing courts
pursuant ,to the Youth Corrections Act:. and unless he is thereupon accorded n
proeedure separately and distinctly designed for the classification of offenders so
.Committed: and unless. if the director then ()seders him to be confined, he is then
.,.

,

confined in an institution used only for offenders so committed.
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=ris to he released unconditionally on the 01st da,
em priorto that time, he Is Confined in an inatitu-

re committed*, sentencing courts pursuant to the
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APPINDIE 2
TITLE 18, UNITED. STASES CODE
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-See.
5005.
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oath correction decisions.
finitions.

ntentw.
50,11. Treatment. le
2. Certificate as to a Allability of facilities.
1018. Provision of fa ties.
udiee and reports. 5014, Cia
5010. Powerefof Director as to placement of youth offenders.
5018. Reports concerning offenders. ,
.5017. Release of youth offenders.
5018. RevocetiOn of Commission orders.
'.5010. Supervision of released ymith offenders.
1020. Apprehension of releised offenders.
021. Certificate setting aside conviction.
\_
1022. Applicable date.
5028 Relationship to PrObation and4nrenile.Delinquency Qcts. .
1024. Where applicable.
1025. Applicability to the District of Columbia.
SON. Perot* of other offenders not affected.
5005. Youth correction decisions

The Commission and, where; appropriate, its authorized representatives as
provided in section 4208(c), may grant or deny any application or recommends, ton for conditional release, or modify or revoke any order of conditional release.
of any pereon sentenced pursuant to this chapter, and perform such other duties
and responsibilities as may be required by law. Except as otherwise provided,
decisions of the Commission shall be made in accordance with the procedures set
out in chapter 311 of this title.
5000. Definitions

As used in this chapter- (a) "Commission", means the United States Parole Commission.;

.( is)"Bureau," means the BUTSAU of Prisons;

( c),"Director" means the Director of the Bureau of Prisons ;
(df-&-youth offender" means a person under the age of twenty-two years
the time of conviction ;

(e) "committed youth offender" is one committed ar treatment hereunder to
the custody, of the Attorney General pursuant to sections 5010(b) and 5010(c)
.bf this chapter:
(f 1 "tteatment" means- corrective and preventive guidance and training designed to protect the public by correcting the antisocial tendencies of youth.
iffenders ; and
(.g)- "conviction" means the judgment on a verdict or finding-of guilty., a plea
of guilty, or .a plea.of nolo contendere.
5015. Sentence

-.(a) If the court Is of the opinion that the youth offender does' not need corn,
mitment. 4t may suspend-the imposition or execution of sentence and place the
youth offender on probation.
(b) If the court shall find Mit a convicted person is a youth offender, and the
,,,..capffense is punishable by imprisonment under applicable urovIsions of law other
than this subsection, the court slay, in lieu of the-penalty
of imprisonment other..
.

cir, 6.8

,

.the

..

R.
yidedbY raw, sentence the youth offender to the custody-of the At orney
rged
General for treatment and supervision pursuant tb this chapter until
by the Commission as provIded in section 5017(0 of this chaPter;,or,
(c) Itkthe court shall find that theyouth offender' may not beab e to-d rivemaximuntbenefit from treatment by the Commission prior to the expiration o six
years from the date. of co viction it may, in lieu of the penalty of impriso ent
otherwise provided. by la sentence the youth offender to the custody of the
Attorney _General for treatment and Supervision pursuant to this Chapter for any
further, period that may be authqrized by law for the-offense or offenses of which_
he stands convicted or until discharged by the Commission as provided in section
5017 (d) of this chapter.
.
'
(d) If
court shall find. that
youth offender will not derive beneflt.fro
treatment under subsection . (b) or (c), then the court may- entenee the yout

wise

.

.

.

-

.

offender. under any other' applicable penalty provision.

.

(e) If .the court desires additional information as to whether a. youth offende
will derive benefit/Prom treatment under Subfleetions (b) or (c) it .mity order
thay,... he be .committed to the custody. of the Attorney `General for observation
an fi 'study at an appropiiate. classification:center or agency. Within .sixty daysfrom . the- date of the -Order;. or such additional-period as the court may grant,
the Commission shall report to the court its.findingfi.

,?

§, 5011. Treatment
..

..

.

,

.

.

Committed youth offenders. net .cOnditionally released shall undergo treatment .
in institutions of maximum security, medium security, or minimum security types,including training schools, .pitals, fartgs,torestry and other camps,..and other

agencies that will provide4tessential varieties of treatment. The Director shall
from time to time designates set ash*, and adapt institutions:and agencies under .
the control of the Department of Justice for treatment. Insofar as practical, such ...
institutions and. agencies shall be used ,only%forOreatment of. committed youth
offenders, and Stich Youth offendera shall be..Regregated from other offenders,And
classes of committed youth offenders shall be'segregated according to their needs.

for treatment.

4,

.
.

.

.

. § rit12. Certificate as to availability of facilities
,'
..
., No youth offender . shall be committed to .th
e Attornerteneral under this,
the
chapter until the Director shall certify that 'proper and adeqpate treattnent.facili....
ties and personnelhave been Provided.
:
,.,
§ 5013. Provision of facilities .
-.
'-'
..

.

,

.

.

The Director may contract with any appropriate public or private agency not
under his control for the custody, care, subsistence, education, .treatment, and
training 6f committed youth -offenders the .cost orwhich -may. be paid froth the-

.

apprOpriation, for "'support of Uhl ted.States Prisoners."
§5014..Classificatipn
studths';and reports
.
The Direttor.shall provide classification centers.and agencies. Every. conimitted'
.

.

youth 'offender shall first be sent to a clagsification center or agency: The classificatlon center or 'agency shall make a complete study of each committed- Soilth
offender, including a mental and physical examination, to' ascertajn.his /persona
traits, 'his capabilities; pertinent circumstances Of his school, family life, any
'delingnency .or criminal experience, .and any mental or physical defect
or other factor .contributing to his delinquency. In the abensence of ,exceptional
circumstances, such tudy shall be completed within a.period of thirty 'days. Thefigency shall prom y forward,to the Director and Vine Commission a report'
of its findings with respect to the yduth offender and its recommendations as to
biA-treatment. As soon aspf+acticable. after commitment, the youth offender.shtill
et
receive a parole interview.
.

.

.

.

.

§ 5015. Power of-Director as to Placement Of youth offenders
' (a) On receipt of the report and recommendations from the classification agency' °

the Director may-°
(1) recommend. to the CommOsion that the committed Youth offenderbe
.

released.Coffilitionolly Under supervision; or

.

(2) allOate.and direct -the transfer:of thecommitted youth offender to

au agency or institution for treatment ; or
1(3) order the committed, youth offender confined and afforded treatment
.

.

.

.

Undereach ConditiOM3 Se he 'belie** beet designed for the protection Of the
(b) The Directormay transfer at any time: a COmmited ;youth .offender froth one
agencY..briiistftation teeny other agency or institution.
11'5016. Reports concerning offenders

TheTiirectoriduill cause periodic examinationgandreexiMinations to be made
of all committed youth. offenders and shall report to the Commission as to:each ...
offender as the Commission may 'require, .United States probation officers and
supervisorY agents .shall
.report to the Commission respecting' youth
offenders under their supervision as the Commission may direct.
.
.

.

11504 Release of youth offenders`

.

.

.

(a) The Commission' may at any time after reasonable-notice to the Director
release conditionally under supervision ,a committed youth offender in accordance
with the provisions of section 4206 of this title. When,, in the judgment of the
Director, a committed youth offender should be reletfibt...oconditionally
under

' supervision he shall so report and reconunend to the Coakniffiefin.
(b) The COmmission may discharge a committed yolith"offearder unconditionally
.

.

.

at the expiratiod of one ,year from the date of conditioner
(0...A youth offender committed under section 5011/(1:041if this chapter shall'
be released conditionally under supervision, on or' before the e.xpiratio.n of four
years, from athe date of his conviction and
be discharged miconditionally
on or beforeslit yeari from the date of his conviction:
Id) A Youth, offender committed under :section. 5010(e) of this chapter shall
be ,released .coltionally under supervision. not later than two years before the
'expiration,Of.the term imposed by the court. He-may be discharged unconditionally at theexpiration of .not less than one year from the date of his conditional
release. He' shall be. discharged 'unconditionally on or before the expiration of
the maximum sentence imposed, .computaT'iminterruptedly from 'the' date of
conviction:

-

,(e). Commutation of Sentence authorized .by any At of Congress shall tot be
glitetsfLas a matter of right to committed youth Offenders but only in accordance with rules prescribed by the Director with the approval of the Commission.
5018 Revocation of Division orders
The Commission may revoke or modify any of its previous orders respecting a
ommitted youth offender except an order of unconditItinal discharge.
$
11);'Supervision of released youtiroffenderi .
.

or

.

ommitted. youth 'offenders permitted to remain at liberty under snpervision
nditbinally released shall be tinder the supervision of United States probethcers, supervisory 'agents appointed by the Attorney General, and void&

tary

pervisory agents approved. by the. Commission. The Commission is authorized to eneciurage- the formation _pi volUntary organizations composed of mem-

bers wh will serve without coMpensation as voluntary Supervisory .agents and,.
sponsors. The powers and .dutieS of voluntary supervisory agents and sponsors
shall be li ted and defined by regulations adopted by the Commission.
014020. App hension of released offenders
,
If, at any me before the unconditional discharge of a Conimitted, youth offender, the Co i thission is of the opinion that such youth offender will lie benefited by furthe treatment in an. institution or other facility Any member of the
Commission may irect
returriAO custody or if necessary may issuen warrant
-for the apprehetis n and return: to custody of such yOuth offender and caulk such
warrant to be exec ted by a United States probation officer, an appointed supervisory agent, a Unit States marshal, or any officer of a Federal penal or' cor
.- Teething' institution.. c ion return to custody, such youth offendeshall be given
a revocation hearing.hy be Commission.
5021. Certificate setting sideconviction.,
(a) Upon the,unconditio "discharge by the 'Commission
mit ted yonth
offender before the expliati of the 4na 'mum senteneelm
pork bim, the
conviction shall be automati
ni
lly set' as' and the Commieei n
11 isSug/ to' the
youth offender a certificate to t it effect.
.
(b) Where a' yout4,offender as been placed on probationby. the court,, the
court Mai thereafter, in its dis etion,
disc irge such' youth
.

.

.

=lc.

.

68.
.

'offender. 'from probation Pilor to the expiration of thg maximum period, of .
probation theretofore fixed..by the court, WhiCh .discharge shall automatically..'
set aside. the conviction; 'and" thd court shall issue to the youth Offender a

-

to that effect.
I 5022. Applicable date
This chapter shall not apply to any offense committed before. its enactnient.
§ 5023. 'RelatiOnshipto Probation and Juvenile Delinquency Acts, .

-'

(a)- Nothing in th.a..chitpter 'shall llmit or affect the power. of any. court to
.

.

suspend the imposition or execution .of nny.sentence and place a youth' offender
on probation or be Construed:hi any wise to amend, repegl, oeaffect the provisions
.of chapter 231 of this title or the Act of -June 25, 11)10 (ch. 433; 36 Stat. 664), as
Amended (ch.1.,,title
otthe D. of C. Code), both relative to prolintion.
(b) Nothing.io this chapter. shall be construed in any wise to amenit,:epeal,'or
affect the provisions of chapter .403oftig5 .title.- (the' Federal Juyerille -D-elin-

quencx Act), or limit-the jurisdiction

he United States courts in the ad-

ministration -and .enforcement of that chapter except that the powers-as to parole
oe juvenile delinquents shall be exercised by the Division.
P '(c) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed in any wise to amend, repeal, or -.
.; affect the provisions of the-Juvenile Court A.5t of the District of Columbia (ch.
,,fitle.11, of the D: of C. Code).
'Where applicable
.

,

.

--

..

.

ThIsshapter shall apply in the Statei of the United States and in the. District

of Columbia.'
-.
.
§ 5025: Applicability to the Dlitrict of Columbia

."

os;

(a) The Co.mmissliier of the District is authorized to provide facilities and
persennel for the treatment and rehabilitation of, youth offen ded". convicted of
violations of any law of the UnitedStates applicableeiclusivelyInhe District of.
Columbia or to contract with the Director of the Bureau of Prisons for their
treatment and rehabilitation, the cost of which may be paid from the appropria
Hon for the District of
(b) When facilities of the District of Columbia are utilized by the Attorney .
.

General for the treatment and rehabilitations! youth offenders convicted of viola-

tions of laws of the United States not apple exclusively to the District of
Columbia, the cost shall be paid fropi t e "., .ropriation for Support of United
States Prisoners".
(c). All youth offenders committed to' stitutions of the District:of Columbia
missioner of the District of Columbia,
shall be under the supervision of the
and he shall provide for their.maintena

treatment, .rebabilita tion, supervision,

conditional release, and discharge in conformity: with the objectives of this
chapter.
§ 5026. Parole of other offenders not affected

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as repeating or modifying the
duties. power. or authority of the Board of Parole, or of the Board of Parole

of the District of Columbia, with respect to;the parole of United States prisoner6,
or prisoners convicted in the District of Columbia, respectively, not held to be
committed youth offenders or juvenile delinquents.
APPENDIX 3

18 U.S. CODE CHAPTER 403-4IIVENILE DELINQUENCY
See.
5021,
5032.

Definitions.
Delinquency proceedings in ,AlIstrIct
courts : transfer. for criminal
'prosecution.
Custody prior to appearance before magistrate.
Malin of,magistrate,
Detention 1,rIof to disposition.

Sec.

roan.

5027.
5028.
50:11).

5040.

11041.

5042.

Speedy trial.
Dispositional hearing.
'Use of juvenile records.
Commitment.
Support.
Parole.

Revocation of parole or Probation.

15081.'r Definitions
For the purpOles of this chaPter; a'.'!inrenilif*,.18 a peraon.who lainot attained
his eighteenth hirthday,, or for the purpose' of. proceedings and disposition' under..

thiathapter feran alleged, act of juvenile delinquency, a Peron-Who. has not
attained hil"twenty-first. birthday; and luvenile'delinquency" the V° latiOn
at. a la*,0f tba. trailed states commit:tad'
eighteenth.
a Orion prior to.
birthday
would have been' 11 crime 1f .jtoM.IAAP41*.*#

-,

Comndiment

5039.

.Neluvenile committed' to the custody of the Attorney General may be placed !
tution iir'whiel he has regular
or retained in an adult jail: or correctional
been convicted of a crime
contact with ad is incarcerated beCanse
er are aWai
on triminiticharges:..
hnhas been committed shall be provided itIth adequate food,
beat;
Clothing; recreation, counseling, educeohnitarY: faCilitiee; bed
training, t and :medical care.iikel
necessary;:parchiatril,. psychological...
or other care and treatment
Whenever -possible, the' ttorneteGeneral shall commit a ,juVenile to a foster
hime comMunity-based' fieility.located in or near his home Community: .:
.

.

.

.

eA

.

.General.may contract with any.
c or prIvitte'ageney. or in'community-based facilities as halfway houses andloster homes
....fi*.theobservationand study and the custody:and carnet juveniles in his enstodr.kTor' these purposes, the Attorney-General may promulgate such regulations
ria ere necessary: and may use the appropriatiOn'ior 'support :of United States
--;
prisoners'.or such other appropriations as.he may designate.
1'5041. Parole
.
A juvenile: delinquent who
been committed, may be released on parole at
any time under such conditiohs
regulations as the United States Parole Commission deema proper in acco
ce with the provisions in section 4206 of this
-.. ttiTidgfil.

.

..

.

.

.

..

'APPENDIX 4
(1)
NATIONAL PRISON PROJECT,
AMERICAN Crvrr. LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION,
NORMAN CARLSON,

Washington, D.C., April 19, 1978.

Director, Federal Bureau of Prisons,
Washington, D.C.

.

.

Dram Marmon Cesx,son : As you are aware, the National Prison Preject has
been conducting for quite some time an investigation into the Bureau's implementation of Title 18 U.S.C. 5039. This. Act requires the Attorney General
to investigate the availability of comniunity-based facilities or 'foster homes
for juveniles who are adjudicated under the Act and to place them In such
facilities if such placement is 13ossilde. We have beep following the Bureau's
transfer of juveniles from federal institutioas to state 'facilities and are extremely
concerned witk its choice of facilities.
In particulir, we are. disturbed about the suitability. of Emerson 'Muse in
Denver, Colorado. as a placement for federal youth offenders. On December 21,
1977, we wrote you; op the basis of our research into the 'facility, about the
serious deficiencies which exist and asked the Bureau to cenduct an investigation.
You responded by saying that you asked for and received a report on Emerson
House which was favorable: Shortly thereafter, attorneys from the .Project
toured Emerson House rind spoke with Mr. Emerson, his staff, juvenileresidents
and the Bureau's Community Placement Officer. Project attorneys found several
egregious practices, including:
1. the confinement of all juveniles in a' locked' ward for at least their first
two months at Emerson. House and 'for, longer- periods of time for many, with
inadequate vocational, educational and recreations' programs ;
2. the 8prcible administration of itntabuse to juveniles ;
.

_

.

72

3. c

'Just)
4.

le4r

ingling of juveniles, with adults. (which violates the Federal Juvenile .T.
nd. Delinquency Prevention Act,.:18 U.S.C. * 5030.; and
ck of experienced and qualified leadership and supervisions

In addition, virtually all the youths confined at Emerson House are Native
Americans who are .from Montana, North and South Daliota.'Accordingto the _
Program Officer, these states have a...dearth .of conimunityhased facilities. Need-(
less to say, the fact that facilities may not exist is not anexctise for the Bureau
to abdicate its.statutory mandate to locate or create suitable placements in the
youth's home community.
We were recently informed that on April 9, 1978,. two juveniles at Emerson
House. attempted suicide. On April 10, 1978,- we learned. that one of the youths,
Marvin Different orse, died. The self-inflicted death of a 17 year old youth
in the prime of lif s an outrage and a' disgrace.. Violence, howe er, is not new
atEmerson House. alter Echohawk, staff attorney with the Na e American
Rights Fnnd, interned us several months ago that two youtheWere andcuffed
to their beds for at least two days for atterriptling to escape. In ad Mon, an
eleven year old Rosebud Indian who was a federal offender) was brut Ily raped
last* winter by somerolder youttis.'These liorrible incidents illustrate graphic
terms .the complete. failure' of Emerson House to perform the very basic task
of prOtecting and ensuring the safety and well being of prisoners in their custody,

We are aware that the Bureau intendii; as 'a result of 'the above actions,
to arrange for a Board of Inquiry. -investigation.' into Emerson Howie to be

compoSed of Bureau staff: We believe such an inhouse investigation is inupproprlate beceiphe it almost assures alack.of impartiality. Furthermore, the Bureau
has previously invektigated Emerson House and in fact has requested Al Ulibarri,
a Program Officer, to make weekly site inspections. To conduct a further review
appears to t.IN to be an exemise in futility.

"----.A

.

We, strongly.: urge you itio take immediate steps tp remove all "federal youth
offenders from Emerson House within 30 days. In addition, we recommend the
Bureau make every possible effort to locate juveniles in commun ttk facilities
which are near their homes. If 'such, facilities do not exist, we believ the mandate. imposed by Congress on the Attorney General and the Bureau is to open or
create suitable placements. Because-of the urgency of the.matter, we are-,consid-

ering litigation unlesit the Bureau attempts to comply with its statutory and
constitutional imperatives.
. Sincerely,

PEGGY A. WIESENBERO,
NAN ARON,
STEVEN NEY,

Staff Attorneys.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
BUREAU OF PRISONS,

. Ms. PEGGY A: Wies'E :Came,

Washington, D.C., April 27; 1978.

Staff Attorney, The National Prison PrOject,
Washington, D.(.
DEAR MS. .NVIESE.NBERG : This is in response to your letter of April 1-9 concerning

(he .use, by, the Bureau, cif Prisons of Emerson House in Denver,. Colorado, as
contract facility for federal juvenile offenders.

Regionet Director Elwood Toft and a member of his staff have just retu
from another visit to Emerson House this week. At that time they met with
Staff.rt rid Board of Directois and many offenders at the facility. In addition,. JIr.
Toft met,w4th the District Attorney, representatives of. the Colorado Commission
on Indian Affairs,' and several Indian Orgenitations concerning the operation of
Emerson" House. Mr. Toft has again reviewed the entire program at that facility
ititlichigh it lieslimitations, which is truein most cases of contrect facilities
we deal with, it does provide an adequate program and opportunities for the
juveniles held there. Quite frankly, there are no other alternatives that we, are
aware of at this time in that part of the country.
Mr. Tett. IS continuing to look for alternativek, particularly for the Native
American juveniles that are currently being held at Emerson. House, such as
foster homes and other alternative facilities. We \conic] certainly appreciate any
efforts you might he able to make in our behalf in locating alternate facilities for
juveniles in that area.
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411
.With regaril to yourspecitic..allegtions; Mr.,fork.atePotts that 'inVeniles'are
held in a secure section' for varying 'periods 'depending .uPOttjhfili,'indiiidnitt.

'. 7

Ability; to be Integrated hito.leSs'setuke Strioundings...Antablkse hi ArIMinistered '
only to offenders on the sPecific. medical.. retoithmendation of a.:.phgalcianl...The..'
open. half-":
only co-mingling of juveniles with 'adults at Emerson }lease. in'.
tithe 4
way Ionise pOrtiOn of the ficility. This- prOcednre is not any different
t,r,' '1- _!;;,5T ?
procedure we toilet& all federal or Centred halfway neuees. - . I
The incidents of -V,Tolenee .which.l'ou cite, lb your letter. ha* all been havestigtbred=7'...,:,4- ''
ty the Bureau. of Prisons. In each of the cases it hasbeen cbtellided, that the stall,
. at Emerson House was notrespoosible for and could sot halte prevented..theinci-'
dents from occurring. Certainly violence of tblitipe is diseouraging, Papecially-ln:
a juvenile faCility, however; in this case, I do, noth neve that the.violetke was
.'

a result of poor supervision or:lack of experienced a d tp?alllecileadership..

..

.Sincerely,

.

_,_.

.

..,-,)

ortwav`A.
..;

.

.

,

CAnisoivi,
.,'

;

.D.i,rFctor.-.

NATIONAL PRISON PROJECT.
AMERICAN 'CIVIL LIBERTIES '
,px TON FOUNDATION.
.

- Washington,. D.C., May10, 1978.

......
-.Re: Federally adjudicated 'juveniles. Federal Bureau of PriSons.
.

.

Representative ROBERT KASTENMEIER,

'Chairman. Subeonimittre on Courts, Civil Liberties and the :Administrant* of

:

Justice. 11.1.. House of Rpreitentietives, WaShington, D.C.

ImAs CONGRESSMAN KASTENMEIER : During hearings on the authorization. of .

the U.S. Justice Department,' Federal Bureau of PrisOnst budget request, we

.

.subinitteI written .commenta and oral testiniouy on a number of serious'problems
within. th Bureau of Prisons. As you will 'tecall, one problem of grave and
:growing c neer!' to us is what ishappenIng to. yOung persons under Bureau of
' uStody in Peden' contractual facilities..Iunderstand you and your staff ..
Pr
..
r concern for those juveniles:. ,
.811
L. am enclosing a copy of recent correspondence'from our (Alice to Director
Norman Carlson and a copy of an internal Project report of our on-siteinVesti.cation at .Emerson House. Both. contain a description of praeticeS which-are; in .,..
our view, both outrageously unconscionable and unlawful. Emetsbn House is. a r'r'''
-private facility which serves as a contract placement for juveniles committed
to.the Bureau pursuant to the Juvenile Justice -and Delinquency Ptevention Act ..
of 1974. Of, greatest concern to us. are the allegations which point to a pattern of
Niolenee within the .juvenile unit. Among the most serious are reports about
Juveniles conmingling with adult residents, in violation of the Juyenile Justice
...1et 'of 1974; rape, escape. tires. and shackling youths to their beds for days. The
most alarming incident is the confirmed report of, two'recent suicide attempts,
oneresulting in the April 17, 19.78 death of a 17 year old boy.
We believe the situation has .become too urgent and too detrimental to the

.

..

.

.

juveniles held there to await the results of further Inquiries. As is evidently
Mr. Carlson's response to our letter (see attached). the numerous investigations
conducted by the Buren» into the problems at Emerson llonse.have sealed little
remOvul of
and accomplished nothing. We have consequently asked for
juveniles from that facility within 30 days. Emerson Hotisereprefients just one example of. the Bure 's failure to place
juveniles in suitable facilities.. The Bureau relies priinariI on the Woodsbend
Boys' School In Kentucky and the .California Youth Author y facilities to place
federally adjudicated offenders. Rather than make a determined effort to make
Individual placements, theBureau sends 11 the East Coast offenders to- Kentacky. the West Coast offenders-to Californ a d the Native Americaninveniles
.

.

.

.

to Emerson:-Honse;,,We ltave been informed by B eau personnel that both Wo5als: bend and many of the California facilities have at least as many inadequacies. as
Emerson Iionse.
In addition, the Bureau of Prisons' has' recently requested Conk.ssto4PProprint., additional money for its program to house federallycointaitted jitivehiles.
I am attaching Prison Project comments on that specific budget requestp,:".
We urge that you request theBurean to both explain Its iinplementation of
. and.compllanre With thp 'directives of the .Tiivenile Justice Act 'of '1974. and
red(ove federal youth offenders from EinersOn House immediately. ''.
..

We also request your additional consideration be given to public exposure and
examination of these problems through a system-wide investigative conducted
by the Geiisral Accotu2ting Office. Thee G.A.O. has 'jurisdiction' to examine
Bureau compliance with the Juvenile Justice Act of 1974 and would call upon.
Its L.B.A.A. audit cite to conduct that study.
The Juvenile Justice Act of 1974 was designed by Congress to protect the best:
interests of juveniles in this country and to prevent their being institutionalized

,

away frOnizttheir homes, families and communities. It is the belief.of the National.
Prison Project that only impartial and independent examination of the Bureau's.

compliance with the directives of that act will resolve these most. serious:

2311:etrr

IYr

NAN ARON,

Staff Attorney.

ROBERTA J. MESBA/1,E,

Legislative Liaison.

JUNE 9,1978.
Ilon, Jour; C. Cu-Lyn,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.
EAR Strzeroa CULVER : We have gathered the.information requested in your

Ap it 25th letter regarding Federal Juvenilp Justice issues. We have answered!
eac

f the 18 Questions in order, and these are attached.

We appreciate your interest in this area, and if you have any further ques

tions, please let us knowl6
Sincerely,

Noazuri A. Csatamv,
Director.

Attachments.

,.

Question L'Ilow many juvenile offenders are currently subject to Bureau -of
Prisons jurisdiction?
,
'..:S- ,Answer. There were 220 Committed juveniles the first of this year." TIMse are
juveniles committed to the cuesad: of the Attorney General. All but two-`of these
are currentlyplaced in non-f
facilities.
:
e
It
dilleStion 2. The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974.
requires. that whenever possible these offenders are 'to be placed in foster homes ,, !
Or community -based facilities in' or near the offender's home community. What 4%

,

actions' hai the Bureau of Prisons taken to implement this provision?
Answer. We have instructed the staff responsible for determining which facility
court committed juveniles shall be placed' to make attempts to place them in a ,'
foster-home or community-based facility initially,lf at all possible. (See answer
to Question 11.) When we renioved.all federal juveniles from Bureau of Prisons
institutions, we also instructed. institution staff and Community Programs Officeriz (CPO's) to make such a placenient whenever possible..
.
Our CPO's also attempted and still do) to find suitable community-based

facilities with which to contract.
- :.: ,
Question 3. Why did it take the Bureau of Prisons nearly three years to remove.
all juvenile offenders fromFederal prisons?
Answer. There is no definition within the Juvenile Justice Act of the phrases
."adult jail or correctional institution" or "regular contact with adults." We gave
this Section careful analysis after its enactment, and 'concluded that 'juveniles
should not be-placed, in adult institutions but could be ,placed in youth ifistitu.

.

.

:

;

.

Hons. We designated five institutions to receive the juvenile offenders which
were geared to educational and vocational programming for youthful' Conimitents.
.I n

:i,,

.

.

.

.

addition,:Ive knew from experience that It was Very difficult' to hoard

mines who 'Were 1.7' years of age and older in non-federal facilities because'
the majority Of *states' consider p. person a Juvenile only until his 18th birthday.
Thus, a juvenile committed. at 'the age of 17 or older would. not be accepted. The
- majority of our juveniles are 17 years of age or older.
'
It . was just a little over two years after we. made our original interpretation
that we decided that separation of juveniles from all others was deSirable, and
took immediate steps to remove juveniles from BOP institutions. ..
.

.

"
.
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Ilisterieally,. the Bureau has alwdys board.4.Our younger (usually 16 and.
nnder), legs sophisticated juveniles in non-federal facilities; as close to their

hoMes as possible.
Question 4. How many juveniles -under the jurisdiction of the BOP are placed
On probation ; in foster homes; ineommunity-based' facilities ; and incorrectional
facilities? .
. .:
..;
Answer. Juveniles placed on probation are under the jurisdiction. of the Diviglen of Probation' Of the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. They advise
.us that 225 defendants 'were committed .under 'the Juvenile. Justice Act &Id*:
,

.

.

.

.

,

.

,

.

.

Fiscal Year 1977. Of these, 153 were placed on probation.

We have one juvenile in m foster home, This occurred when one of our com-

munity -based contract facilities had to close and the counselor took' this boy to

his hothe. Occassionally we have a yOunger juvenile' placed in a Poker.' home,
but it is not 'often.%:'Our 'juveniles are generally older and More sophisticated
and it is. not only difficult to find a suitable foster home that.will accept them,
but even more important, they need more controlg, Supervision, and professional
help than a foster howe usually provides.
jtiveniles wehad at the beginning of this year, approximately 70
Of .the
are' in community-baSed faeilities; 147 in correctional :facilities,. and one in a

'

hospital as a psychiatric. patient. There are also two juveniles In the.mentaV,
health unit of the Federal Correctional Institution, Butner, North Carolina."`
They - were .placed, there.' because.- of serious mental problems,: aitek 'lengthy
attenipti.at placement outible'our systeni.fiffed.. They have been referred4gain
to contract facilities, but we have not yet been advised.
Queation.-5. How mhny. of these juveniles are boarded in facilitieS., that, are
within 200 miles of the juvenile's home?

We do not have inforniation. on the number of Miles, ihvolved,-butei

approximately.
pproximately.40 percent of our juveniles were confined in their state of residence
in FY 1977. This sloes not inettidellexicaneliens.
Question 6. What profile* prevent more juvenile offenders from behig'placed
in community-based facilities?
.
Answer. The primary problems are the age,. offense, andtsophistication of our
juivenile-population ; previous fallureS in these types of.prOarns; and the refusal
a2

.

,

of these ageneles to accept federiejuveniles, A Anrvy we made of the last. 96
juveniles in federal. institutions, indicated that 78 .percent of those juveniles
were 18 years-of age and over, and 91 percent Were 17 years of age .and olde'r. .

Forty-eight had committed serious and/or violent offenses, such as Bank Robbery,
Asktplt;Hape,Murder, Manslaughter, Firearms, Narcotics. qtc. Thiff is an example °rye* stntement: made during recent hearings that "Commission of violent
crimes Wyoming people has nearly doubled= in the last ten years and now rep-.
resents fully one-fourth of the nation's violent crimes."

nere is a critical difference in tie Federal Juvenile Law and '.that of most

stateKIn that a federal juvenile can' be held until his 21st birthday and to age
22 in some instances, but most states consider n person n juvenile only.'until his
18th birthday. Thus, both state- correctional facilities,and most ,private com-

niunited fncilitieS in such states do not accept-federal juveniles who are 17
years of age and older. Most community -based facilities will not accept a
juvenilewho committed n violenttype Offense.
As you know. the Juvenile Justice ACCrequires attempts to divert. every
juvenile before.he is proceeded against In a U.S.. District Court. This process

.

'usually .skims off the less delinquent and younger juvenile -and"- generally', the
juveniles that come before Federal Courts are. those that a state refuses because

they do not have available programs Ind services adequale for the needs of

thesejuveniles.(SeeSlon 5032)
Another 'issue.is the large number of alien. juvenilis we receive .from.Mexico.
A recent survey of all juveniles committed to us over the last 27 months showed
MO.21 percent were aliens from Mexico.
NVe do not have as much' difficulty finding community-based facilities near
a. juvenile's hoine as we do finding the juvenile whojs qualified-to be.placed in

.

.

have to
the community with minimum security and control.. Not only do
consider the juvenile's best interests, but also that of the community. Placing
serious juvenile offenders in community-based fedi les is something that has
to be considered very carefully. During recent. juv ile hearings you indicated
that the hearings "have shown coursively that r country's jiivenile system
is not protecting' peopleadequately rom the seri s juvenile-crime. It is
that all to often, truly dangerous juvenile off nders are in many situatieffRIIIII,

treated too leniently."

.%
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'

'Questiori/...Row many among' the list of juvenile contract facittiefi'previOuslz.
:. i
supplied to thacorainittee canbe considered community befia.id.?.:'-'''
Answer. Approximately 20 facilities itemized, on-our list of. October:1977 can .
be Considered community based. The majority of the other faeilitiefi have regular
community activitiel, however. -A list, is attached,. indicating which ones are
considered community based, hiyou request.
Question 8. What efforts are being made to locale additional suitable juvenile
..
facilities?
Answer.Tor several monthslast year., during our 'Phase out of juveniles from
federal institutions, we made an-intensive effort to .locate all suitable juvenile
...

.

.

.

..

:

.

-.

.

.:

facilities with varying kind* of security and treatment programa in all statea.-

We have a bi-yearly bed sPace survey. during which we. have our community programa staff amMify all bed sPace itteaCh state.
The issue .wIttSbe. thoroughly discussed at the June Meeting- of .Centraleffiee
e reCommunity. Programs Staff. We also Issued a statement`
and Regi
Pim :Newsletter, advising staff of results on all.juveniles committed
vent issu
to our ens y the last 27 months. We found that 77 percent of the juverilles'were
.

.,

../

.

from the Western and Southeitstern-parts,of the country, and Mexiectixty:five
percent of the juveniles came from eight states &Mexico. A total...of 92 states
were represented with six statea. only -produei one juvenile during the 27
do not need a formal juvenile
months. Thus, there may be some'states where
eontract..We have our...commuilityprogriuns staff on the alert for juvenile Weill-

.

ties in all areas, liowever:

Question 9. PrOcedures used is selecting,
. juvealle -facilities with which _to__
contract?
Answer. Our ComMunity Programs Officers (CPO's) nie responsible forlocat
ing, inspecting, negotiating and recommending all our"cOntract .facilities.. These.
offioers are supervised by the Regional Community Programs Administrators, who
are thecontracting officers for the Bureau. These Regional Administrators review
CPO 'recommendations and make the, final 'decisions as to which facilities will receive our contract Central Office staff are invblyed in finding specialized facile hospitals, from time,to tired..
ities, finches psy
,,.
used by BOP pereonnel.th determine which facilities are
Question 10. C
.suitable for board Juveniles?
Answer. Criteria for our contracting -officers iadelecting. juvenile boarding
facilities are. that no juvenile be placed in a facility in wliichhe has regular contact with adult offenders, Ordinarily if the state or loCaI facility is approved forcommitment of:state juveniles; it is appropriate, for. federal juveniles...Also. we
.

.

.

.

.

,

require , that there be adequate foo heat, light, sanitary facilities, bedding,

clothing, recreation, counseling, education; training, and medical-caraincluding
necessary psychiatric and psychological,: as ontlined:in. the In* itself.
Question- 11. What proCedures are used in determining which, facility is most
suitable fora particular juvenile offender?
f Answer. We have designations officers in theCentral Office and in the field (our
CPO's). who decide where a newly committed juvenile will be placed. The usual
procedure is that .a U.S. Marshal sends the designating officer a teletype on a
newly committed person with pertinent information. Iasome inktances, we receive *
the presentence report prepared by the U.S. Probation- Officer. If the CPO himself receives the request (which. would only, he from his state), he,"of coarse:
knows his resources and surveys these to see if the juvenile 'meets the criteria
of that facility.,11 he believes he has a suitable facility,lhe calls the staff to see ',..
if they will accept that individual.
It the designator is someone Mier than the CPO, he immediately telept
the ap ropriate CPO in an attempt to place the juvenile' as close to his6b
,' possib
e
ditty in. tbe,home town or state of rest n . th
. W n'there is up suitahl
nt states until an appropriate facility Is fon dio
considers
the designs
,ept in mind t fa a contract agency maY refuse to accept a juvenile,'
°.'It ghoul
I
referred to im.
Question 12. What criteria are used in determining which facility is most suit..
,
..
able fOr a particular juvenile?
Answer. We make every attempt to find the facility that meets the individual
*offeiise,prior record, mental or physical
needs of the-juvenile (i.e.,
. residence,mg

---

'

-

,

,

.

9

.
.
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health needs, escape record, sophistication, proved" needs. such as education,
vocational training, etc.). At times, the Court will make a recommendation, which
we carry out if atall possible.
/"Question 13. What ictiVitieadoes, theBUresit use to ensure that the facilities
are suitable for boarding juveniles?

0.

AnsWer. We require regular monitoring of all contract fhcjlitlea by CoMmUnity
Programs Officers. at: a minimum of twice a.year. Regional ,Mministrators review
the monitoring reports and visit contracts periodically:Contractors conferences
are held regularly in each region. Contract staff, BOP staff, and U.S. Probation
'Officers, and others meet together to discuss 'BOP policy and procedures and .
problems of mutual
mutual concern.

In addition. the two formal. visits, CPO's are regularly involved With the
juvenile facilities,' as they have many casework duties to perform. They approve
furloughs, community activities, hospitally,ations, etc. They set up resole dockets
and .handle other parole procedures. Some CPO's visit. their juvenf facilities
.every month and most talk NY the staff at least every week. They are always on
'call should problems arise.
Juveniles, as well as all other federal prisoners boarded in nonfederal
have access to -federal personnel through sealed correspondence. (Seefacilities,
also an, swers.to Questions 9 and 10.)
Question 1.4.1s there any periodic review. .of 'specific placements in these fedi:/
flies?
Ansiver. The U.S. Parole Commission .reviews all ,placements on 'k scheduled
".
basis. Ocir CPO's periodically review the progress and length of time remaining
to serve for the juveniles boarded.out from their district. When the individual
. needs hive been merand hehas made an adequate adjustment, especially, wh
a juvenile is within six months of his release,,he is moved to a less secure..facill
nearer his .home. Contact..with
uveniles and facility staff is frequent, as
.

outlined 1 Question' 13
Questa
15.. Do regional or Central: Office staff review suitabilliKof juvenile

.

contract acillties?

Answ r.. This was answered in our reply to Questions 9 and-13.

Question 16, Do regional or Central Office staff review' suitability of specific
juvenile placements?
Answer. At present, Central Office staff make, the majority of initial plate,

ments of juveniles, in cooperation with the CP. This function may be fully
regionalized by the end of this year, however. Regional and/or Central
Office staff

may be called upon when there are. special problems with placements. For. ex,.
ample, Central Office staff have contacts around the country for psychiatric care
and if. nothing can be arranged locally, the problem it usually referred in here.
Question' 17. You indicate in your budget' request that in fiscal year 1970, you
hope to increase the payment for boarding Federal prisoners in non-Federal. facilities by .4%. What is the current average payment for the boarding of.Federal
juvenile offenderin State and local facilities?
Answer. We did not make such a statement in our Budget Request for fiscal,
year 1979. We do anticipate an:increase in the total number of federal prisoner6
boarded in non-federal facilities and inflationary increases in.the' contractrates
we will be required to pay. Thus, we asked for an increase in funds to cover these
anticipated increased costs..
The average contract rate for juvenile.facillties is $32.pl.The average daily per
.

capitacost the first quarter of 'fiscal year 1978. was $37.26.
'Question 18. What special problems do native Arnericansi5resentir

.

Answer. While we have a number, of Americari Indian juveniles; they do not
present more special problems than other groups or individuals. It does seem,
from eiperience and not actual research, that their crimes are more violent ii
proportion to
juvedlies. Thii may reflectltheir need for more security and
control, but this Is not always true: The most serious problem is not while the
Indien is confined, bur when he is released. Many of the Indians come from very
deprived homes on IndiairReservations, and thus it is difficult for them riot to fall
back into their old patteiins of behavior., Unfortunately,'we have not found the
answer to that problem. ,

.

()
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..UNION FOUNDATION,

Washin Pton, D.O., July 14 ;1978.

Re :'Bureau of Prisons' placement of Federal youth offenders pursuant to Title 18
5039Juvenile Justice andDellnquency Prevention Act
Room. W. KABTENIONER,

Chair-man, Subcommittee on Courts, Mit Liberties and the Administration of
Justice,, Committee on .the Judipiarp, U.S. House of Representatives, Wash- '
ington. D.C.
DEAR CortosassmArt KAsraratErai: In Milt letter I will attempt 'to summarize
the history of the Bureau's involvenient with juveniles committed to its custody
pursuant to the Federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. This
summary' should give you a general picture of the problems with the Bureau's
.

compliance andwes in which we have sought to work with Bureaustaff to and
alternative means of handling and placing federally adjudicated offenders.
.01131OffOLOOT

In, 1974, an Amendment to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency' Prevention

. Act, *Title 18 U.S.C. I 5039, was passed, which requires the Attorney General, in

practical terms the Bureau, to commit juveniles to foster homes or a community
based facility 1i ed near their home community. wherever possihle. Funds for
, %Contracting wit public and private agencies and halfway houses are specifically
ttuthoriXed. and 18 U.S.C. 5040. Shortly thereafter, foqr institutions were identified by the nreau of Prisons as classification and Confinement centers for
offenders co .. fitted under the Act. These were the Federal Correctional Institutions at Ashiand, Kentucky ; Pleasanton,, California ; Englewood, Colorado; and
MOrgantown, West' Virginia. These,Tiour institutions are classified by Bureau
:

policy statements alf/11.111113111M securitg.

However,the Burean's designation of feltkihstitutionteto hold juveniles did not
preclude it from sending many of the yontlig,thyother federal prisOnS, some of
which are designated medium security and hold adult prisoners.
The additional facilities used to house juveniles were located. at Springfield, .
Mlisouri ; Terminal Island,.California ; Tallahassee, Florida ; Lompoc, California ;
Lexington, Kentucky ; and FortWorth, Texas.
From 1974 to the middle of 1977, most federal juvenile offenders were placed

in federal institutions, both minimum and medium seeurity. Only one-tenth,

amounting to 45-50 juveniles, weresent to state facilities. Unfortunately, most of
the state facilitiei selected during this interim period were much worse than their
federal counterbarts. Examples of these were the. Utah Training School, which
was then being challenged in court as having egregious and inhumane conditions ;
Napa State Hospital in California, a State mental institution ; and jails in LouisvilleklientucIty ; Oklahoma City,. Oklahoma ; and elsewhere. Most of the facilities used are characterizedhy tight security measures, large populations, and 'are
located far from 'residential or urban centers.
We became extremely concerned at this point and wrote several letters to Congressnersons, and Justice Department and Bureau officials and met with NorMan
Carlson to 'discuss the matter. Our basic concerns focused on the Bureau's recorded lack of compliance with its statutory, mandate to locate youthful offends
in communitphased facilities or 'foster homes. Instead, juveniles were being he
in large ,institutions housing adult prisoners which simultaneously offended not
only the statutory language of I 5030, but also the widely accepted notion that
juveniles should be segrtgated from adult offenders. Gurmeetings with Norman
Carlson and Connie Springman, who is in charge of placing juveniles, were Instru- :
mental in pressuring thqf Bureau i6 revise its practices. During the 'summer of
1977, the Bureau began rfimoving all federally adjudicated juveniles from BOPinstitutions and transferring them to state facilities.
.

THE CURRENT SITUATION .

The vast mujority of juveniles are currently housed in large; secure institutions.
Only a. handful are.placed at ranches, youth camps and community bowies. Only
one youth is in a foster home, and this is due to the fact that the facility where the
.

.

youth lived was closed. Primarily for reasons of convenience, moat f the juveniles
from'the Southeast and Eatit Coast are housed of 1b
Boy Camp in West
Liberty, Kentucky ; Native American youths are all at Emerson H use in Denver,
Colorado"; and kids from the Western states are incarcerated in C lifOmia Youth
Authority facilities. Three youths are locked in a jail in Lexingto ;Kentucky and

two are at the Federal Correctional Institution at Butner, No h Carolina. In
addition, we did a breakdown Last fall of the number of youths who'ivere.inearcerated close to their residences. Contrary to the Bureau's figures on this subject,

.

only 22 out of 90 are incarcerated in, their.home states.' ,
The-information we have already provided yotkahoutEmerson House indicates
its inadequacies and abuses. The institution is piArly administered, has a locked
tward for all new prisoners, administers antibuse (a drug which, when combined
'a.with alcohol, causes violent sickneetyand nausea) regularly, and has had two
recent 'suicide attempts, one. being successful. According to Walter Echo-Hawk,
a staff attorney at the Native American Rights Fund, several tribes In the Dakotas
and other mid-western and western states would be willing to establish youth
centers for youthful offenders f..' The Bureau has never Fought to meet with them.
The three facilitiesbeing tweet by the Califon*. youth Authority to house federal youths are equally deft letiL The .Youth Artilining School in Chino
is a large,
secure prison. Quite recent( , it has been the. setting for gang violence between
black and chleano prisoners. -ids are locked in small, one-pereon cells which are
furnished only with a bed, si k and open toilet. One incredible'fact which speakS
to the high level of violence at the institution is that 40% of the prison population.'
is locked in segregation at any given time (where prisoners'spend 23V. hours
each

day in their cells). The Fred Nelles School, with a population of 325 kids, Is a
medium security institution and uses as the .predominant method of control a

'rigid behavidr modification prograM. The DeWitt Nelson School houses 280 kids,
Is isolated and very Strictly regimented. A major problem with all these facilities
is the presence of adult-ff and the consequent comingling of youths and adults.
The Woodsbend Boys Camp, will& is considered to.be.secure by Bureau Standards, houses youths from all over the country : New York City ; the state of WashIngton ; Carlo, Illinois ; as well as from many southeastern states. It is located
far from any metropolitan' area and could hardly qualify as a community-based
facility for most of the population.
One of the most extreme examples of how kids are mishandled'hy the Bureau
,

.

Involves a youth who is incarcerated at one of the Bureau's own institutions at
Butner, North Carolina. Ile has written us to report, and Bureau records confirm, that he spent DA least four months in solitary confinement. The Bureau's
rationale for this harsh action is to keep him separate from adult prisoners. This
youth Was only permitted to shower Once ii;,-W4k, received few opportunitibs for
reereation,:and, in fact. rarely left his Cellt.Aletter located in his institutional
records written by his father to the.Bureau, describe's how the distance between
his son and himself has hampered their Telationahip and his (the father's) abilities to help and work with his son, who will be released to his custody.
'The Bureau has made only minimal efforts. to :find suitable placements. On
, numerous occasions, we apprised the Bureau that no criteria have
been devised
which direct Bureau' officials, Community Program Officers and regional
staff
In their implementation and interpretation of Section-5039. The Bureaus Polley
. Sta ement 7300.106 which specifically pertains to placement of federal juveniles
me
recites the language of -Section 5039. It contains no guidelines, no criteria,
no p
lures calculated 'to either elucidate the decision-making process Involved
in the ransfer of juvenile prisoners or facilitate the taking of action. Once facill.. ties are designated, little monitoring occurs...
lirREAV'S REA8OXS FOR NON-CONIPLIANCE

The Bureau's response 'to criticism about. noneompliance with Section rrfirip
has been to poiat to the fact that most of: the youths have cominitted
vinieut
crimes: Norman 'Carlson maintains that in a survey made by the Burealt or
the last 96 juveniles in federal institutions, half had committed serious offenR'es,..
such as ."bank robbery, assault, rape, murder, manslaughter, firearm, narcotics,
The statlitori language is peen stronger, as It refers to

ctanitiolty-based facilities
and foster homes In nno's home community [emphasis added I.
Certainly the $40 tier diem revelved by Emerson !loose troll the Bid for each
juvenile cduld well be used by local tribes' to provide placements.

()

78
etc." (See Carlson's June 9, 1978 response to Senator Culver). He lumps together several categories of crimes, some of which are not considered serious,
such as Narcotics, some types of assault and firearm. Further, I have no idea what
crimes the "etc." represents. In any case, I would take strong issue with his
statement. Most studies which have reviewed statistics on the numkers of
serious offenses committed by a given juvenile population find the numbers to
be exceedingly low,
According Norman Carlson, another major reason why. the Bureau has not
made more of an efforts is because juveniles simply "are not a priority." During
a meeting held with him last year, Mr. Carlson stated that his Community Program Officers, who are in charge of making the placements, do not have the time
to devote to exploring alternatives for juveniles. They tend to rely on thoge
institutions which have been used in the past. Carlso' further stated that staff
in the Central Office are too consumed with issues affec g adults to deal with
n assigned to deal
juveniles' problems. (No one in the Central Office was
with juveniles until our meeting.) He also added that ma of the offenders
are Indians and cannot be designated to their home comm ties, which are
suitable eolocated on reservations, because of what he termed "a lack
ns is either
vironment or facilities." Needless to say, neither of these ju
accurate or convincing i view of the strong statutory mandate-es blished by
law to place juveniles I community-based acilities or foster homes ocated in
their home community.

`\

CoNcusit

'- ::Boat juvenile j ice st ndard.s, as well as numerous court order)advocate
eliminating the n of trap tional Juvenile-institutions.' They also/ ecognize;
"however, that some sort of stitntionalization may be necessary r juveniles.
mittnent to
who have committed the mos vio of offenses, or these youths,
as a dispoeitional alternati of last ort.1
secure facilities may be consi e
According to recent Bureau atistics, over 225..federal deli uents
of much
the
primarily in state prisons or institutions. It Is evident, ha
legislative history which preceded. passage. of the juvenil Justice Act, tInrt
traditional correctional facilities and jails have not provide ally of the sorely

needed services or programs or even satisfactory, livingfi6n tions for. youthful
offenders. It is clear. the Bureau*as made .no effort t6 find\ Iternatives.
What is particularly disturbing to us is that a federal ag cy, .looked to as
a model by most state correctional systems, shopld so totally dicate' its responsibilities as imposed by Congress. While it may be that the\ ureau should.
have nothing to do with juveniles, so long as it does, itmust tak 'leadership
role in juvenile corrections in promoting and carryinisbout the goa set .nut in
the Juvenile Justice Act.
We strongly urge you to arrange for hearings to _expose these problenits, We

would ke happy to provid6 any additional information and to cooperate in
assisting you with the hearings.
Sincerely,

NAN AEON.

Staff A ttorney.

(4)
.

.
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DtrAnTstr.NT OF JUSTICE,
-4PREAU OF PRISONS,
"Washington, D.C., April 27, 1978.

Mr. WALTER It. Ectro-IlAwK.

No/ire .4merican Bights Fund,
Boulder, Colo.
.

In.:AteMtOcito-liAwm : ThiS'is in response to your letter of April 18 concerdIng EmerstMdionse in Denver, Colorado.
ptigation into the suicide
I appreciated your suggestions with. regarc to. th

of an Indian youth and the attempted stile'

weeks. Your letter was received after Itegional Dir.

er during the last few
)wood Toft had already

A In Mnemehnsetts. for example, where &institutionalization is virtually complete. the
Department of Youth Services contended that. "no more than 3: percent of youth placed In
Its rare renntred secure surrounding." Bakal. "The Massachusetts Experience," Delinguency
Prevention top. 4 (April 19731.
4 Morn
v. Turman. .183 F.Supp.
(E.D.Tex. 1973). 335 F. 2d 80-1 (t.A. 5 1974) ;
Jove
mince and DelinqueneyPreventio Aet of 1974: ABAAIJ Standards relating
to
posit) s_ National Advisory. Committee
Criminal J.u.stice Standards and Goals
aiding ittventle Justice and Delinquency Prevent
1970.

.

.

.

conveyed an investigating teem 'to lookinto the incidents. I have now receiVeil,.
their report and have concluded that the suicide and the attempted stdciderouM):
not have been prevented by staff at Emerson House.
The regional
of the Bureau of Prisqns is continuing to make efforts to
locate alternativ particularly for Indian plinths& so that they do not have
to be
. 'taken far away
their homeawben committed to the custody of the Attorney
General.. ThaRegional Director has informed me that he is hopeful of eatablish-.
leg fostet home placements for some of the yotiths and other alternatives wail
be considered.:
On his recent trip to Emerson House Mr; Tott again reviewed the entire prograin at that facility and although it has limitations, which is tree in most cases
- of contract, facilities we deal with, it does proVide
en adequate program and
opportunities for.the
the juveniles held there. quite frankly, there are no other
atternatiVes that
are aware of at this time in that part of the country.
If you have any suggestions and or recommended*, as to programs
for
juveniles, I would appreciate hearing from you.
Sincerely,
NORMAN A: ealtaelt,'
Director..
NATIVE AMERICAN Rrotrrs Fuze,
Boulder, Clolo., May 15,1978.

.

.

Re :EntersonHouie, Indian juvenile program,.
NORMAN A: 'CARLSON,

t

Director, V.8. Department of Justice,
Buieau of Prisons,
'Washington, D.C.,.

.

.., Dees Ms. C.Aateorr Thank yqu for your letter of April 27, in which you,

request my .rileornmendations and suggestion for-Indian 'Juvenile Programa.- As
you ,dleated, the Emerson HOUse has limitations, particularly for Indieui Youths
1'1u)
kotas and Montana who must be confined ln that Denver,- Colorado,

fa

of Prisons has an eflirmative duty under 18 U.S.C: § 5039 to locate
r their homes, and to, investigate the. availability of local progranuC
In
rd, I recommend that the Bureau support thtLereation of a series of
localized juvenile homes or programs to be admitilsteredIy Indian Tribes, etch
that federal judges in the Dakotas and.Montana can be assured that when they
sentence an Indio, Youth, he will receive treatment in or near his community.
Our thin may be of some assistance. ;
..; :
A good, starting point wduld.be.. to set np-a series of meetings in that part oaf
:the.. country with. the .Tribes; federal jUdges and interested commtmitygroups.1
to inforth them of the sittation and request that the Tribes explore the feasibd- '
. it, of setting Up juvenile prO ras within their respectiVe 'criminal justice
sys.i.
tems for contracting, purposes. w
the Bureau of Prisons. Ofeourse. this would .'
require a commitment from the' Bureau In terms of funding feasibility,atadies
and providing technical assistance.
..
' 'The brae Tribes 3n-,that part of the country have an, abundance of social .re-.
sources. With ,a minimal trnionnebof support 'end technical assistance, it seems
to me that a series of contract juvenile programs an be establislied.2-This would
., alleviate deleterious sitnationa.where a 'juvenile from Montannniust serve time .).
in Denver,'Colorado. a y : 7 u from his family, community and Indian cultuie, ,
.
Our firm is able to assist by helping to set uutuch.meetings and providing what- '' .
ever intint and support we can. I would appreciate your thoughts on these suggestions. rhave taken the liberty of sending a cop* of this letter to various inter' ested pertions, as.they ergalso in ,a position to !there. their thoughts and concerns
jai

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

'

ivith yen:

,

.,

.zSinc.erely .7

.

.,

WALTER R. Ecno-Hmi-K,

ih '
, I.

.

.,

..-

KURT V. BLUE Doe,

,.

'

Romer W. FRAZIER, Jr.

.

I Snreenof Indian Altai official' should' be invited as the DIA 'has responsibilities for
Indian offenders.' and thete does: exist the Joint:Statement of Principles between the VIA.
and BOP. In addition V.
arolarommtssien iihoniti participate from
.10 paroling Indian y
i the standpoint
proposed ;nostrums:
The Swift Bird
jeft.
nsored bk the Cheyenne. River Sioux Tribe for aduitindiaR
.

.'offenders from a five state area,',is a good example.
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NATIONAL PRISON FOUNDATION,
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION,

Washington, DX., July 19, 1978.
..

ROBERT W. KASTERMEIER,.

Chairman, Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and Administration of
4ustice,'Washington, D.C.
DEAka CorimucasuArt ICAsraNuNtia: I have enclosed copies of Walter Echo-

Hawk's and Carlson's correspondence concerning Emerson House. To my

knowledge, Mr. Carlson ilas taken no further action concerning' Mr. Echo-Hawk's
suggestion that a meetitig beheld.
.
,,Sincerely,

Euclosurai

r

NAN AEON,

.

Staff Attorney

(5)
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NATIONAL PRISON FOUNDATION,. °
AMERICAN CIVIL. LIBERTIES
, .
UNION. FOUNDATION,

Washington, D.d., AUggitt 22, 1978.

.

Re: Youth in theledtial prison system.

.0

Representatite'RottraT W. RASTENMEIEB,

-

'o

s
t

.

Chairman, Subcommittee on Courts, Civil liberties and f. .4AdMiniittationOf
JuStice, U.H. Reuse of Representatives, Washington,f,
...
PEAR; Bon : I understand you haYe designated September' 28, 107 . as a. day
ter: earing to investigate the Bureau ofPrisons' complittneePrilt zul iniple.

%

tfr,

.

.,

.

.

n.,,,tki', entation o .the ,Juvenile Justice Act and the Youth-..Correction
t. As. you
'knew:, the Project has been doing morkt work in the area Of incarcerated. juveniles

.

thorough examination of the Bureau's efforts to fulfill the mandates of these

."'

'

and yoinit peopleand strongly .belleves the Bureautti role in this area should be
... .exaniined.;:Many state adult and juvenile penat'systems look to the Bureau,
Prisons as a mcidel of modern corrections in this country. While there haye been
it number of hearings iptith respect to young people, to date theie has been no

two Acts or low it functionelis a model to state systems13eeking answers to their
juvenile problems. Therefore, the Subcommittee's examination will prove benetidid to youths in the federal criminal justice systein and ultimately to thoses,in the
,.
:
4
'
:
stateeystems.
4 ' j-The venile Justice Ac
it Youth Corrections Act were hOth.passed.by Con-,
,,

:Om

.

.

,

:

.:

.

.

.

an attempt. to divert ciur :Youth from .the delaltating. effects of the

crimin justice system by requi ing.placement in fosterIonWs, community treatment centers, isolation from . hardened crlininals, and ..speciallied . programs In

segregated facilities. The intent of Congress was to prevent impressionable and

.

froullled youths:fro:1i coming into close contact-with older; more experienced per' o'Hons, cot-dined in the criminal justice system in-the hope that these children could .
rind a more Productive and c e free ..111e..before alien pressures and#1nduence
4 permanently bound them in o
!ready strained. prison; populations, Cm:Slaking
the Bureau's overcrowded f Vies and therintent to r nee crime
ge and prison
, populationS, the Buretin .stiou /have an ihrefest in compliance With and imPle
.

'..
.

mentation of.theite two Acts, H eVer, there is reason twbellere,. and some .wit,nerises have proof, that theBureau's attempts. to meet the.'Muttidates of the. Acts
are inadequate and often negligent. During our .meetinge.nudefforts to resolve
questions' and:pioblems we had with 'BOP policiew and: pi:men:At oflederally
adjudicated jnveniles,.Norman CnrlsotOldmittedthapreat: was not; in the bnsi-. ,,."
nest; of treating' juveniles and the agenty's experts W: stAii withlidult federal .,'
offenders.Alt.bough the Youth Corrections Actwas passed in 1950, the Bureau has

shown few attempts atcomplianee in the Act's 28,year.existerire: Reeent.conrt
decisions have ordered YCA pi ners released from custody because the Bureau.

was unable to. Implemen.
.
t:the '. N .

.

D We 12elitve the important present:lye intent of the Ju ile Jut:dice tUnd tile.
YOuth, Corree Loos Act requires more than a brief ex
Anon, of the, ureates
..reiord ounce 1110.1. hem. YCA sentencing affects about: e of thie Bureq,41.04)opiilarioil,rOitaltly,:trzio persons who are iijet offenders Or iwheare oftedlefrieted
of'.proPertt or ifoti-violent offenaes. The Bureau's model- to state e&ffieff.tAtnint
systems is very important when addressing.tbe problemOf keeping people out of
the criminal instiee system, redueingerittie and reducing tile strained Overerowd
.,...Ing in of prisons and jells.,
*
.

,

.

., .....

jlneerely,

. 5Enelgsure.
..

4.

.:..-SALS9r Iv' BRONSTEIN,

.

Executive Director.
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ESjilitPTION Or JUVENILE FACILOIS8-4PiEPARED B
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COMMUNITY' COBREOT±OIVAL
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'parliorta,
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'0IIEBRIA4 '.CONN:..-:*

t
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The'CoMmunity Correctional Celifer at Oheshire; Conn., alloWs'Offen

s regular accesa to tht comatinity. Time( lb:tilts are subject to the snort's tfrrms. The
unit is a Medlin:iv security facillty;, ny prdigrims are available to the centers
some of 'Which are; inhouse work d industry, leisure actIvi 0,;erisis,interven'' tion, formal !agnostic services,
vidualUad group-cotipse g,and'itidtvidual
and group p ychotherapy: Supportiveleducation and voCiitionikt,traInInkarep (b.
as.vided. Th. rapeutia,CommanitY ding.:treatment and drugicreiVag testsare.

'

Vidall, re Ith special thedical/Phystaat health services ititwek). T., ...:
.10...

"

'

;-7. '.7-

WOODS/SEND BOY# CAMP, . WEST 141IERT'IYMT..-

,'

,

,

Woo bend Boys,Camp located atzWest.tibertyi ky.4.haellinitsc/cdes
to tli
.
,
'community. It de shave work and atudy release 19riitsioffendept
there
here.are'n
,

.

time limits. Theirait'ife one of plinintui*medlum secaritY;;;A.-,ntiatlitr$4trOgcama. ,-;
are provided at-WOOkibend. Whey ine.ladkinhense werV/Iiidtilifi.7.;!.:101sure ,tiine'. '
activities; crisis intervention and formal djagnostie.aerifice ,c.,1rporkloOldiviclual;
group, family; and legal, counseling. 'Individual and grati%daistYallothe app;. In ailtiltion, work/study releaSe progr
are'..arnilabIe wit su r Mbication,
!vocational trabing, employme 15'/'.assistatice;;; Iinanclar:'.subsidy; ;:anci,` Iltebut

.
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:

arrangeineats.!7 4
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-.,. EV.t
WIDE BECEPTM/X CENVEE;./0y, Viii0i),,
' '1:: ..
'A:
,"' t ..,
+,..bi_i' *.
,,...".:,
..,::
Statewide IliCe oil Center; ;IlithovrnwOo4 Tat-,oiatitl
liat,Cno'access. to .
mil
it
I
as
escort*
erne
ere
are
.nO?tim4.iisiifts4:0jo4x4iiiialtilu,m'Se.4.'
. tile'
,
.
,
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curity: ktitlit. There `iiirecielsure. tripe ctictiyitlea, Terisia..14-tbry
:-..,:411agnost lc services*vailahle. Counseling is provided :kiiiv
family, and fegiit basis. Also available age; group
and ,I1
..
b.:.
..
'. Ittrograms. .
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7:Bongorg. .B8

%BBOWNWOOD . STATE MOM

.

chethsrapy

,-,:,

,,....,

..:

r d:.formai ii

4..,.

or, TEX..

.,.,. 4trownwood State HomeAnd
Sc 444.. lirow.nwo
3t'. Is a nolicceas to,
'
lite,eolionuoitl!facilitt._.It has: ii to tliiekiraits.The
of nilfilindin security. ,
'',. TliereAre inimilse ilvoek-s'ali industry p,rogeausa, Je
ev..,adtiV.fties,icrisia: inter- -.
,...1.tion, -as well' as formal . Iaailystie 'services": Xiidi
1;,,,grilarc, family;' and
;, 7 le al. conaSeling, sky ay.ailliisle..if Alqa,,,th6re Is 1.'0111004i' fist'' otkerapy..itad sup-. ,tiOrtiVe
..
",.,!. ;',,.x.,.
i,.',.,'
,,.., \ - ..
.. Abittfoa.t3rOgrav d;i:A.1
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$e. State Scllool In Teta,iii.- a. a medinia-.

.1...;

.

', okir..-eyit.ior,14,A*Iicitoot
.......-

.

,.

,. 4.
..J.. ',., ......, .-.ii=-1,
.'
'
rtty: facility with no time
=' :limits, cy.. enders haire3io access tcitlie'Comniunitrtinlese'eaeorted. Programs ai.e
' provided In -group; Individual,, family, and legal counseling. There are formal
diagnostic services, and crisis. intervention programs. :PsychOtherapy is avail-

!,,......._...._
4
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.

,.

.-;...._.

...-..--

...4
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Cates-y,

.aide "rill a aroujt and individual balt;Also inmates may ',take part in Icoltiure
actiVitles,,AnhouSe' work, and tindue , supportive education and vocational
triiiiiin;. ,
--.
,
i
'
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GIDDI.NOB: STATIOIOME AND SCHOOL, -GIDDINGS,"
...

-.

.

..

.

.

..

; .01(14111gs .State Home and School In Giddings, Tex. houses offenders who,have .

no access to: the community u
security facility witiluo time I

w

.

.

.

.

EMEESO,N **SE C MVIAMENS
..

,

MO are escorted. Giddings is a -Minimum'
. They have a number. of programs available i.
; InclUding; inhonse work and. Industry, leisure activities, c
intervention;;
::, formal. diagnostic Services, Individual .and,,kroup,:counselin
k/stady re-:':. .. ,i
.,..tit..''.,
, -.
lease; impPortire education, and iocatid fraining.
,,'
.

.

....

.

,CORRECTIONS, .DENttEll, . COLO."

,..

on Center in Denver;. Colo.-allows its
Emeison Ho
Comprehensive
,- residents ace
the commimity, t nOtt -.work/study',release. programs. It
has no tIme',Iinilts and is a minimum and Medium security y facilitz7Offendera
.
.

.

82

may take part in the programs 'that are vallable. These prograins include;
ion, inditidual and .
,;.. leisure activities, formal diagnostic services, sis into
grianp counseling, work/study release,. supportiv
ation, nd employment
. assistance, There are also. drug screening tests and speoial me tal and physical
hentlIth services.'

.

.

LIGHTHOUSE Or HOPE INC., DUNSEITH, N. DAIC.

,L

.,

c

.
1

.

s a minimum. security facility with' no time limits and/
regular access to the community. Majority of programming is in the community.
Programs that the offender mayi:Participate in are: leisure activities, sup.

Lighthouse. of Hope.

portive education and vocational training. There is an employment assistance
program and- liveout arangements may be worked Lqut.
..,,,

..

.

,- MOUNTAIN lakw SCHOOL, .TIELENA, MONT.

Mountibi View Scheid, Helena, Mont.,.has limited access to the.puklie through
work ;Andisitudy 'release programs. It is a miniutunt'Seourity facility with .nO
tline.Ilmits. Numerous programs are availati including: inh.ournework/industry, leisure activities, crisis intervention, fo aft diltettostic seAirces individual
group, and family counseling, individttal psychotherapy; suppertve education,
, vocational , training, employment assistance; add special mental and physical
health services.

.

.

.

..

EXCELSIOR YOUTH CENTE3,,,DENVER, COW.

1

.

.

..,

.

.

Excelsior Yonth't.enter offers offenders regular access to thecommunitY with
no time limits and only minimum security. The programmed activities available
range from; leisure a'etivities to supportive eduCational and vocational training.
There are also crisis intervention and fOrmal diagnostic stn-vices. Individual,
group, and family counseling ale otered, as well ds,grouP134yehotherapy, Dullviduar :psychotherapy, employment assistance,: ititancial-subaidy, And alcohol
detoxification4here isra therapeutic community for drug4Xetttment too.
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.

,

.

.

.
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CENTER YOUTH DEVELOPMENT AcHiEvEmENT, 'rucsoN, ARIZ.

.

The ,Center for Youth Development Achievement in Tucson 'Is a minimum
security facility with' regUlar'eender access to the,.''cOmmanity and ;:itti time
:limits are iinposed. 'Them are leisure: iictiyities',1:.!pable..Vdividual, group,.
'family, and Jegal..counseling: are provided. risis h, ventidn, ,wgrk/stady release, suppOitiYe education, vocational' t
ing, e, tit tymbnt p*istance,, arta
-',..r...: ,
: '
finanehil.subaidt .are also available rine o ender:"
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D
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limi.
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-- COW:
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.MT. .VIEW SCHOOL, DENVER,
.'..

t.

..

...

.

,

,.

er:. Colo.li. Mt. Vie* School is. a 'minimum -security facility with no time
Offenders Ave litaited:aCcess. to 'the.' torninunity. through:,work/Sttl,Y
programa. Thenunterbus activities available are; leisure activiti
Hon, formai diagnostic s rvices, work/study telease, suppOtt ve fuca-

infe
tion, vocational, training, specia0 ental and..Physisal. health servi
,
-View School traS-gronp Arid. ik. dial counseling and Psychoth
family andr:legal. connseiing too;
.

'here ,i.tt. ...

.

,

LOOKOUT. MOUNTAIN sewer, GOLDEN, COLO.

f

Lookout Mountain ScW1 at 'Golden,. Colo., has 'no set time limits. It is a

minimum seenrity schoolWith limited work/study access for the offender-to the
community. There are many special programs for the residents :-Inhouse.Work

and lndustr leisure activities; crisis intervention, fitimal diagnostic seryices,
employment. assistance, financial subsidy, special mental and Physical services.
`,Counseling is provided in group, individual, faffilly, and legal form- There are
I'P,Counseling

.

grottpand individual Psychotherapy programs, and speCial liveout arrangements

can be xnade

.4'84
.
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.1PCICING IORSE JOE CORPS :CENTER, DISMARCK,,N. DAB:.

Kicking Horse Job CdrpsC_Malr is a.minimum security,Center ii.h no. time
'limits and regular ateess to the community; relationahip. IndivIduril and group
counseling are available as well as sapportive education, and vocational trainin.
Leisure activities, inhonse work/industry, and employment assistance are als(fr
provided for the juvenile. Xajorlty of staff is Indian.
P

83
niLLOWSTONX RO*1 RANCI3, RILLINoo, mom

Yellowstone Boye.Ranchit Billinge is classilledte minimum security with no
time limitations. Offenders have regular acastito the community. Inhouse work/
industry, leisure aetivities, work/study releajlesupportive education, vocational
.

training, employment assistance, and liveout can be participated in by the offender.
Also itovided are individual, grouP, family counseling. And individual and grOVP
'psychotherapy prograMs.
SOWTHRRN ilAttrORNIA RECEPTION (*WIER' CLINIC, NORWALK, °ALM

SOuthern California Reception Center Clinic in Norwalk, Calif. is classified as a
medium security center. Its offenders are not given access to the community unless

escorted. Programs available are: inhonse work/study, leisure activities, crisis

intervention, ,. 'formal diagnostic services, individual,. group, family counseling,
Individual, . group
supportive education, vocational training, and
employme assistance.
-

VENTURA SCHOOL, cjrnio, was'.
*
Ventuitt school is a medium security school. The time limits are 'none and the
community access is none unless by escort. But Ventura School does offer a g ea
many programa that may be participat4 in by the offender. There are inho
work/studY programs; leisure activities 'crisis intervention, formal diagngillic.
services, work/study release, supportive education, vocational training, linanclal
subsidy, and drug screening tests. Counseling is available in group, individual, and
legal forms. There is group and individual psychotherapy, and a therapeutic community for drug treatment.
.

..

YOUTH' rit'anvilvo Bawer, Mingo, °ALIT.

.

Youth Training School at Chino, Calif. allows its residents no access to the community unless they are escorted. Tile time limits are none and it is 'a medium. secu.rity school. Programs for participation are ; inhoviwork/study, leisure activities,

crisis intervention, with formal diagnostic se
Individual, family, and
group counseling is available. Individual, and group psychotherapy is 'available
too. There is a supportive education Program, vocational training, employment
assistance, financial subsidy, and special mental and physical services are

provided.

.42` 5ej.,
- WNW O NISLLEs SCHOOL, WHITTILra,,,oALnr.

The Fred C Nelles School in -Whittier, Calif. is a medium security unit with
no time limits.Vie offender there have limited access to the community throng
work/study releasel programs: Many programs are ailable; inhotise work
industry, leisure activities, crisis intervention, forma iagnostic services, sup-

:11. portive education, vocational training, and employm
nlidlitidUal;
t assstance.
I
group, and family counseling are provided for the offender, as well* psychotheritPy programs on an indiiidnal aplgraliP hinds.
4°*,

o. H moss ScHOOkirrOGICTON, CV

O. M. Close aehool pinvides, no comfnunii cress unless it is With an escort.
There are no time limits and it is a me a security unit. The programs available are ; Inhonse work/indttstry, leisu activities, crisis intervention, formal

-

diagnostic Services. and employment ass stun There are also supportive educatit and v onal training.: Counseling a
on an,
group or
fa ly bapr tai individual and group psychotherapy alsoindividual,
available.

,b

St '
nceesf46

Connee
.; famil

lit
4,..4:5ii41
w

Earl Holten School for medituksecurity offenders..it hal
01`Only thiough escorted privileges. There is' no time 11

ender may be on an individual basis, group baSis,

Alsichotb ,eritpy is provided *individually Or by groupa:' TOO
"rk/fridustrYliortograni, -leisure actiiitleit -..erisis.iinterventipik,foi.Mial diagnostic eryices.:/. -Hone' traininC. ernOoyment assistance, :arid
financial subsidy, A 1 inpetitie 'drug treatmenfreoinmunity exists as well.

is an lab
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KARL rtaortilfiloOL, TOCKTN,

,

,

.

'"'''11'440
..,ii.,." i ,.; .,;,.I.,'"
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.e.iitirigiii;.°Tie-

This medium security facility at Sacramentoi Calif. has

.

':..

j '.

wariva.saJril.;",:'' !..,,

runtritemedsuroanu ILECRPTION. CENTER CLINIC, SACKS

Northern Ca. Reception Center Cllnic:allows offenders no access to.the community,- '
unle ,41Scortecl. Programs for,special mental and physical
sere 414 Wits, alcohol detoxification, drug detoiltication, and. fo al yllugglostic -are available. Also provided are Inhouse work /industry, ., eisbre &earlse

droll

ties,. he AIL intervention, and supportive education: Individual, group; family,
's group psychotherapy
And,lekal Cottnseling may be 'Used. And individu
.

Is available.

__,,
reiaron
soupte. or INDUSTRY', ION
,r

".

CALIF.
"
) "
? ,,. ...Thtr )7' ston School of Industry at Ione, Calif. as a medium security school .,
elimits. Offenders havie no. access to the community unless escorted. ;
,,mitli no
Inhouse Jiro k/industry, leistre activities, crisis intervention, supportive educe- ,.
tion, vocational training,,and employment assistance' is 'provided. Counseling
on an individual, group, 'and family basis may be obtained. The poychotherapy.
... programs are run on an individual and group basis as well.
.,

,

.

,

TRAININO CENTEX, arg9gron, CALIF.

DEWITT NELSON

.

.

..pewl ..Nei n Youth. Training 'Center, allows no ''access to the community .

tong escort. It is a median( facility vvith.no time limit. A well rounded
Program of, activities are provided. They include; inhouse work/Industry, leisure
es';!- crisf nterventlon, indiY1dual group, family, counseling, individual,
acts
chn
rap , teorlc/studyOteease,.supportive education, vocationalAgaiamploin ent.assietance:...-

tseep

.

Bonms,, CALIFi

Di ,,itotiliiii 14 6itoo,C,

14."

:'

Pe Ite Rol) 9. .h001 SOSO tn.iny 'programs even though it is a maximum
ern 'Ps no timalimit and community access is, unavailable
ty NA
: to o 1. qt cort. !ante ,gf .the school's programs include: inhouse work/
crisis intervention, and Supportive education. Connsel. "ft . Activities;
. .
. eimpy, are provided on an individual and ,group basis,, and in
talSo'itinilly and legal couesel available:
BOB REPUBLIC, CHINO, CALIF.

C.

.Boyd' ReflubVikIn .Chipo; Calif. Is not open access to the iom-

ii`fhpl

Era minimum eiCtirit - facility. Time limits : none.' The programs avail-

.

ereas. Inhonse work/Industry, leisure 'activities, crisis interven-

tAfAlagnostic services lead off-the list. Supportive education, vocaain ag,""a0d e )10vment services are stressed. There is individual, group,

Png. Individual and gr9145 psychotherapy, work/study

Ud legal con
p0

ipleMented.

44i3thioor...r95

TULLAITO?&A,

enn. Is a medium security V
scort. The time limits are
traiping programs are pro -

a,

ogelioid for

Ilo &rmmbnity,

ice eddeation 'Pr
ohse worktlh
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the con access
re -activities,

e. are, pirovl
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Thers,is-

on, 'TheentifkAnd
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. is kminiqm
Ited work/studyl,..lear access to the

,tanktort .s.

'-

lu Inlidase .werk/induitry, leisurt

cOMMUnitir. There are aV
activities, work/study relea
assistance, plus livetat
detoxitication-inpati
maintenance, drug screen!

e educhtion,locaOonal training,'+emPjOY*U. The center his an extensive prograintient, alcohol detoxifiCation, methadene,"

special mental and physical health services..
There is a therapeutic dam t atment 'community, Counseling on an individual,:
group, family, basis isavailable plus there are group and individual 'pschotherapy.
sessions' wovided.
:41w.
.

.

Lswarara.1COUNTY JAIL, DEADWOOD," S.' DAR.

Law ace County Jail in South Dakota le a medium security facility. It has no..
time
d there. ate limited 'accesses to the community through work/study
release
is,- Programsat the jail Include leistre. activities,, individual and
group
g, and work/study release programs. This isa new jail, with separate
for juveniles,' section' for work releille, etc.

.

COtJNTY JAIL, TUCSON, ARIZ
.

.

The countizjall at Tucson is a makimum security jail with no time limits and
no access to the communityunless with an escort. The program .avallaide is
lelaure.activitles
.

COUNTY JAIL,h8A/BORD, ARIZ.

SaffOrd Coukti4all proVides no Programs:itlea maximum security. .facility.
faith no time Stoltz: Un1ess escorted there is no access to the community.

.

t'llOWEDA YOUTH' SOUSE, WEBTRAY, UTAH

Z oweda Youth Housed WestrOy; Uttih le of
security. It has liallted
accessfto the gomman#y on work/study release programs. Time limits. are on
the terms ef. the court. IWvidual and family, as well as group. co
ling is
available. Inhouse work/inftstry programs, leisure activities, crials'inteilvention,

formal diagnostic services, and supportive education progranut also.. are provided
. to the juvenile..
EMPATHIC HOUSE, WADER, COLO..
--.

I'

Empathy House, Boulder, Col. has rekular acceea' to the community. It Is a

Minlmum-aecprity house with turetlinerittuits. Many programs are provided. They
are broad in spectrum and. iliclu.4e rl'elitire activities, crisis intervention, formal
'diagnostic. services, individuals'aroup, family, 'and legal counseling,., individual
and group 'psychotherapy, "and emploYment assistance. Theraputic community
drug treatment, temporary: housIng/drug treatment, alcOhol detoxilidation, .drugel
..

screening, tests, and special mdntal/phYsical health services are also available

at Empathy Ho`Use.

.

.

ADAMS catirrr7(,1111Varma atricarlort CENTER, BRIGHTON, COLO.

gtinty Juvenile Detention Center is a-:minifnum a
ity cefiter. It
e limits and has. no access to the community, unl
th alvescort.
ided programs are; lOsure activities, c
interventlon,40rmal Wag,vices, sapportive,education, and indivi
sychotherapk.Counseling
on -a s littvidual, f
It, and legal' -basis is aval
lso there are .111ecial
mental antrphyslcal alth E,tivice13, provided.
Adla

hikno

,r.: The

4...,0

.

' GIAANT CENTJER HOST

MIAMI, 37-A.

Grant center la a laikpital fbr se erely em

,:e

.

.. ally ditifurbed children and

adolescents. It is located on a 20 acre nch site I's, ut 22 mile south of *own,
town ,Miami. Capacity is 110, for'mal and fermi
ages atta0 from 9, to 19.
The facility is considered mtnlinum s rity antnoffers basic education, veca-, A
tional training, indoor and outdoor recreation and most importa.nt, individual ''-'"
Ji
and group therapy. * A
.

